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Ritter and Re
As the sony facts about Father Bruce Ritter emerge, it's use-

ful to reflect on what this talented man could have achieved
had his life'not been blighted by internalized homophobia.

Challenged in 1968 to live up to his idealistic sennons,
Ritter embarked on the difficult, lonely task of trying to rescue
runaway teens. He founded a unique organization that grew
from a couple of tenement apartments on the Lower East Side
into a series of huge, heavily-funded centers across the nation.
Under Ritter's guidance, Covenant House has made an

•

mous positive difference in countless lives. Whatever one
thinks of Ritter's alleged sexual or fiscal misconduct, there will
always be thousands of people who have him to thank for res-
cuing them at a crucial moment of their lives.

Unfortunately, Father Ritter failed to
closeted gay man he apparently internalized the insidious
homophobia of the Catholic Church. Such self-repression is
bad for every individual. But in Ritter's case it also proved to
be bad for the thousands of gay and lesbian kids who sought
shelter in his sanctuaries. Under Ritter's direction, Covenant
House had a long record of callousness and abuse toward gay
teens which it has only recently begun to address, thanks to
the pioneering work of the Hetrick-Martin Institute.

Ritter . the classic dictum that the worst enemy c:i
gays is a da;eted homa>exual in a pa5ition of power. Seeking to
deflect suspicions, such people frequently adopt excessively homo-
phobic stmces. InRitter's case this led an apparently compassion-
ate man to tolerate overt homophobia among his staff, preach
against gay self. testify against gay civil rights legislation
and deny the validity of safer-sex education at the height of the
AIDS epidemic. It also apparently led to the covert seduction of
underJdged teens, some of whom now charge sexual abuse.

Contrast this sorry record with the life-affmning, gay-posi-
tfve influence Ritter could have had were he more at ease with
his nature. Catholic priests need not risk expulsion by openly
confronting the teachings of homophobes like Cardinal
O'Connor. Many unsung heroes and heroines toil quietly but
effectively wi~ the church, gently challenging homophobia
and assisting gays and lesbians. Had Ritter been graced with an
~

empowering self-lmowledge he would be a hero to our com-
ml,lnity and an example to all. We would be defending him,
not applauding his downfall. Instead, a long and useful life
seems destined to end in shame and disgrace.

Ritter's tragedy is the legacy of a homophobic society and
church. But it's also the legacy of the closet, a dark, self-defeat-
ing place from which each of us has the power and the
responsibility to emerge. ~

enor-

rescue himself. As a

,~ ,--~,
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Media Assault
Is It 1he latest 1tend In g<:1(-

joumal-chlc to feat\xe cover

PIcture this
ThIs letter Is In responseto

one printed In Issue 35 (Feb.
. "",j 25) by Servalan Erik

and Dan Hunter.
',. Iwas rather pissed
'~''il~j,off to read the letter
.'~! from these two men

(I'm assuming they
both as men). Ic0m-
pletely disagree with
their belief that Out-
WeeKs aAreGO( Men
HavingSafe Sex?· (no.
34, Feb. 18) cover was
ashameful.· Granted,
the cover shows two
white males at play.
So what?1 It's not like
1he magazine Is trying
to make some abra-
sive political state-

ment by placing two
aHractlve men on Its cover. I

•

storieswHhsplashyheadlines
and sexually~uggestlve pic-
tl.res procIc:tTing that IesbIcJ'lS
sleep with men? Your article
IIseIf hclIded materId of hter-
est, but your sensationalized
presentation evoked anger
when I saw the Issueon the
newsstands, and for the first
tme ever Iwas to
read Out\M;ekon 1hes.bNot.

W'rr(l Beca.Ise such head-
lines evoke the old folk wis-
dom that there Is no such
thing CIS a -real· 1esbIcrt, orw
a woman who has not yet
fciu1d 1he right men. Is this 1he
Idea we ae trying to perpetu-
ate In the straight world, via
OU' own mecIa? I CO"I'tImag-
Ine that a female editorial
staff would have allowed
such a garish presentation to
get by. If you won't hire a
woman as editor, perhaps
you CO"Iemploy one to teach
you some sensItMty.

Forthe most part, I enjoy
OutWeek, and find It a vital
source of community news
CJ'ld opinion. I read It publicly

. and with pride. Please don't
make me feel assaUted by It
Instead.

MlcldeZacuto .
Manhattan

seem to remember the -GO(
90s. Issue (no. 28, Jan. 7) as
having Interracial col.ples on
the cover (as wen as at least
one other Issue In the past).
The men also mention

that AIDS among lesbians
_has been Ignored. Well, I
know I have read several
articles In OutWeek on thcit
very topic. However,
although AIDS Is a tragedy
under any circumstance, the
fact that It has spread like
wildfire' through the gay
male community may be
the reason It merited a
cover.

Also, did these men see
the cover story which pre-
ceded aAre Gay Men....? It
was aLesblansWho Sleep
WIth Men"(no. 33,Feb. 11) I
didn't read any mention
from these two In their letter
objecting to the fact that
the ,two women and one
male on the cover were
white, nor did they cite that

there should be a cover story·
devoted to aGO( Men Who
Sleep With Women.· Give
me a fuckIn' break.
Ithink OutWeek has done

a very thorough and respon-
sible job In the past In cover-
Ing topics of sex, creed,
race, color, etc. (Including
the types of people they
portray on their covers.) And
I think It's too bad that these
two can't just enjoy looking
at two hot men without ring-
Ing the alarm on preJucIce.
JeffreyE.
Manhattan ,

Pushing Ihe Envelope
It's time for OutWeek to

come out of the cIos9tl How
can New York's most visible
and credible gay and les-
bian newsweekly be consid-
ered In the closet? Simple. To
those who subscribe, the
magazine Is delivered In a
plain brown envelope, like sO
much pornographyl This Is

srON£WAtI. RIOrS BY ANDREA NATALIE
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1990 and, frankly, we've
come beyond the day when
such treatment Is necessary.
GETRIDOFTHEENVELOPEI

You' ecltorlal staid of "seIf-
haters· Isvery cIea. aid I'TlCI'¥
of the more visible get raked
over the coals each wee~.
Yet, out of faa of scxmg YOI.I
SlbIc:rIJers (aid scxmg a.NC1(
their dollars), you pander to
them. 1he time hds come to
stop. stop the hypocrisy. Stop
the double standard In the
nane of the ak'nI(tl1y doIla.
GET RID OFTHEENVELOPEI
Those afraid to get Out-

Week with Just a mailing
label don't deserve this
magazine. And, really, your
message Is lost on them,
anyway. It's time to chal-
lenge them to face the
facts. I hope you have the
guts to do so. Please place
your Integrity ahead of the
almighty dollar. GETRIDOF
THEENVELOPE.

Rodney BlackJock
Montclair, NJ

Tune In, Tum On, Get PIssed
Craig Davidson and

GlAAD are doing vital. long-
overdue media watch and
education. But have media
expectations sunk so low
that we now find ourselves
asked to endorse the likesof
The Star, the Inept TV series
"Doctor Doctor" and waiting
one and a half months

befOre calling for homo-
phobe Andy Rooney's dis-
missal?In contrast, the Black
community demanded
-and recelved--hls removal
before Rooney's BIack-bash-
Ing remarksIn The Advocate
had even hit the news-
stanclsl Now DavIdson, who
hds whiled away an this time
hoping to "educate· 71-
year-old Rooney (In vain),
has Invited him to upstage
and slander gays further at
GLAAD's first annual media
awards dlnnerl
Though CBS's recently-

cancelled "Doctor Doctor·
hds an encouraging premise
(physician with a gay broth-
er),1t (lIkeShowtlme's "Broth-
ers·) freely Indulges In every
stereotype going for laughs
and then simply tacks on a
"live and let live· ending.
RIchard (the gay character)
sports a prominent liSp.
Richard Is not a regular, but
appears sporadically for an
AIDS or "gay problem·
episode only-probably so
that his expendable pres-
ence could be terminated
by CBS at the flick of the
American Family Associa-
tion's brow. Another charac-
ter, the depressing, foppish
British broadcaster mopes
about referring to himself as
a "tired old fairy.· The
episodes with Richard are
not about him, but are

about the
other charac-
ters' homOpho-
bic behavior.
Stereotypes
and homOpho-
bia manage to
be presented
as routine and
"understand-
able· and are
lent some
credibility In
the process.

~ateenln
the early 70s, I
smiled watch-
Ing Archie
Bunker, Mary
Tyler Moore,
Hawkeye
Pierce and the
mass sitcom
audience
each meet
their first gay
person, sensing
the power of
TV comedy to
gently but
effectively put
across social
Issues and
change. It's
disturbing to
note that It's
been almost
20 years Since
Archie got a
lesson In homophobia and
ten years since Jerry Falwell
got ABC to axe "Soap·

•

J

•

because It contained TV's,
first gay regular character.
With "Doctor Doctor" gone,
there are no gays or lesbians
In prlmetlme. What valida-
tion and encouragement

\%il are gay and lesbian teens
currently getting from TV?
We have yet to see a series
premise about a gay or les-
bian lead character and
hls/her life.

Perhaps The Star Initially
presented Chastity Bono's
lesbianism (which she has
denied In The Enquirer) sym-
pathetically. But their exten-
sive January 23rd quoting of
some unidentified "close
source· that trashed ChastI-
"ty, her girlfriend, their rela-
tionship, their "man-Ish·
clothing. their Intentions.their
privacy. their gay pride and

6 OUTTWEEK March 4. 1990
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Cher's reactions was'hardly
sympathettc or encouraging.

I support the good Inten-
tions of Craig Davidson,
GLAAD and even "Doctor
Doctor: But I'm asking what
Bette Mldler once asked the
gay community: "Don't you
people ever ttre of conttnual-
Iy being slapped around?· .

Even the most shut-In
Amertcan,1t seems, watches
TV{ and reads newspa-
pert=-and fI'lese media are
eno[mously effective In
shaping perceptions. Gays
are' ten percent of AmerIca.
We buy newspapers. We buy
the 'products. that keep
sponsors, networks and TV
shows In business. However.
the press and Hollywood
don't yet feel that gays
deserve ten percent repre-
sentation. And most gays. It
seems. are not yet Interested
In really combating the
destruotlveAmerican family
Association (lIkePlayboy Is, In
court), the tabloids and

don't'you listthe "outer· bor-
oughs In your bar guide?

media who dally endeavor
to keep us Invisibleor nega-
, tlvely portrayed. As Harvey
Milk believed (and the Black See What the Activists In the
rights movement learned), Back Room Will Have
we'd do better to concern I thought your "Reporter's
ourselves less with being Notebook· piece on the
liked and more with being' ACT UP action In Atlanta
respected because we are raised an Important and rea-
strong. - sonable Issue: that of the

Davtd Perry apparent source ,of tension
Manhattan between people In the com-

munity who feel that direct
action Is diametrically
opposed to back room poll-
,.tICking(and vice versd). The
potential for this tension to
threaten the effectiveness of
the movement Is reason
enough for concem.

After your exposition of
the problem I thought you
would elaborate and eluci-
date the nature of the pro~
lem. Instead. your analysis
read to me like just so much
more bashing. The only
cause you seemed to be
able to attribute to the pro~
lem was regionalism: cos-

RoHen to the Coors
I support the Coors boy-

cott, so I'm glad that you
note that JuliussellsCoors In
your bar guide.

However, I think you
should tell your readers
about all the gay bars and
clubs that sell Coors. For
example, Spectrum, the gay
dub In Brooklyn listed under
OufWeek's Best Bets, also
sells Coors. (And there are
probably others.)

KevinO'Connor
Manhattan
P.S.And by the way, why

mopolltan New Yorkers vs.
parochial""' ..." ...., ""' ...
The truth. of the mQtter Is

that direct action and back
room politicking go hand-ln-
hand. Look at what we
learned from the women's
movement and the civil
rights movement. Consult
SaulAllnsky (Reveille for Rad-
Icals) on the utility of direct
confrontation for the disen-
franchised to assert their
power. A false dichotomy
exists.What Is the source of
this tension? It could be mlil-
tlvarlate. What IS the poten-
ttal for this misunderstanding
to divide the community?
Teasing out the relatl\le VOrl-
abies Is tough but Important
work. '

Personally, I lost two
Important allies In Georgia
because they got mad at
me for ACT UPhaving a die-
In In front of the Georgia
governor's mansion In 1988
to protest state Inaction for
people with HIV/AIDS.

•
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.Wow isn't that a coincidence. I'lll 6'3 with long blond hair, blue.
eyes, have never called one of these numbers before and like to
go to the gym after work, too!
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I Hketo see OutWeek and
you addressing Issues Impor- ,
tant to ttle effectiveness and
survival of the lesbian and
gay, rights movement. I,am
sure you don't believe' there
Is such a thing as "value-free
Journalism- anymore than
there Is "value-free science:
I only urge you to strive for
excellence, bracket your
Judgments when ~y stand
In the way of your vision, and
go for the truth, don't settle
, for the ear( out for a piece.
Afl analysis of the Impor-
tance and relevance of the
two modes of working to
effect change would _be
worthwhile. An exposition of
the Ideologies that drive
people apart on this Issue
would also be of particular
utility. Basically, I think you
raised a very Important Issue
and copped out In the anal-
ysis.

DavId Knapp Whittier
Brooldyn

unsmooth Operator
I called PMK at 3:55 am

on2/l5/90.
A gravely voiced lady

said "PMK: And I said: "TELL
CHA9'1TYSHEDOESN'TNEED
A BEARD.AND THATWELOVE
HERI-
The gravely voiced lady

said, "Who's call1ng?-
After a looonng sllence...1

said very cheerfully, "Oh this
Is Tony:
Then she said, "Well I'm

Justan anSwering service. I'm
not In the same bUldlng.-
, So I said, "Yeah so...? Just

r>ass on the message.-
And she said, "Wen ,this Is

~rt of a weird message to
caR them for at four o'clock
In,the momlng.-
, So I said "Well give It to
them whenever ..:

And she said something
else Idon't remember about
not being In the same buDd-
Ing-:-and I think she said
what building she was In.
, And should she pass on this
message.
So I said "Well I think It's

Important ...1read the ortlde
, .

,

,

and I think It's Important.-
And she said "OK.-
And so I said "Greatl

Thanksa loti- Nary cheerful-
ly, not sarcastiC.) And I Just
thought I'd send you this
note.
Sorry I didn't mention

which "article- I read, but I
think that they'll get the mes-

made suit and being In
charge of a mailing nst really
doesn't seem worthy of
boldface or type. Susanne
Bartsch In Bangkok Is as inter-
esting as my great aunt's
winters InSarasota. -
Hfor your pubRcIty of La

Escuellta·, unless you can
Salsa .1IJs.La.!r~' Latlna/o,

where.
A. Girl
Manhattan

•

Rex Hex'
When I r8ad the artlde of

Jan. 28 (no. 31) regdrdlng
gay men filing complaints
against womyn-only
events/spaces, I was out-

Dul on Ibe Town

sage. I hope I'm not the only
one who called.
Anthony Arena
Manhattan

Where's that Face?
As a girl's girl and fre-

quenter of night time lezzle
social events, I have been
compelled to get out of my
sticky chair and comment
on the Out on the Townwith
LJz and Sydney column.

Arst of an~columns of this
sort, In which Impresarios of
their own celebrltyhood,
engage In a who-what-who-
where discourse can be
momentarily entertaining
provided they cover Interest-
Ing oddities and gossip In a
manner which amuses the
audience.

ThIs ,Is where LJz and Syd-
ney fall short. The name
dropping In bold face Is fine,
but let's try and drop some
worthwhile names. Club
owners are generally busi-
nessmen In suits who enjoy
money and Investments
which serve as toys like
dlbs. Unlessthey appear on
the stages ofthelrclub In
drag and do a great Llza
, Minelli or Elvis, Itls beyond
me why they would warrant
special a1ten1l0n.A$ for pe0-
ple that run these dlJbs, un1l1
they do something wildly
sexy or socIaRy slgnlftcant It's
obvious there Is nothing to
really say about them.
Standing at a door In a well

8 OurYWEEK March 4, 1990
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With Liz and SJ,dn,eJ

whether you're a gawkIng,
~e heterosexual couple or
a gawking, white lesbian or
gay couple scarcely mdkes
a difference. For this reason,
you have publicized La
EscueIlta In the same vein as
Paper.
One major drawback I

sight for lesbians lately'ls an
Inability to expoun~ on a
certain lesbian erotiCa. We
are clearly past the point of
caring about how the' hetero
world views us, but It seems
as If the gay male opinion Is
of great Importance, partic-
ularly for Liz and Sydney.
Given the foct that no one
else Is writing a column of
this sort, It's a bit distressing
that what "Ie get Is a tired
view of the "scene- by two
gay-male-wannabes. LJz and
Sydney's alignment with gay
men strikes me asa bit too
homo. After all, they are
boy's boys and we are girl's
girls and we both should
enjoy the differences. not
mesh beyond distinction.
And as one small aside I
must mention that dental
dams are as much a part of
my life as taking the pili.
, In any event, LJz and ,Syd-
ney, I think that lots of lezzles
out there want to hear excit-
Ing gossip. be Informed on'
Intelligent controversy Qnd
read tremendous chronicles
of the luscious tlts-ond-ass
evening we missedwhile our
lovely faces were ...else-

,

,

raged. I was so angry that I
wasn't Immediately able to
respond, to deconstruct the
ridiculous "ghetto- com-
ments made by Rex Wock-
nero ' '
As time passed. my

thoughts coalesced and I
began to organize my
attack not only on the sub-
stance, but on the editing of
the artlc;le as well. Why
wasn't It men1loned that Rex
Wockner often contributed
to OufWeek? Why was the
article edited so that the
apparently rotIondl crI1Iques
of single-sex events were
rebutted only by clearly
emotional responses, thus
contributing further to the
devaluation of womyn's sep-
aroHstreasoning.

But never, never In a mil-
lion years did, I suspect that
the truth was as horrible as,
the Insightful Alison Bechdel
revealed-that the article
was dCtually written by one
of Its main subjects. I have
never witnessed such a dis-
play of journalistic dishonesty
as that article represents.
Your response. that "we
never get away with any-
thlng,- Is so Inadequate, that
It Is even more lI'lthlnkable,lf
that Is possible.

The responslblllfy of Out-
Week Is to filter news and
present It from a gay and
lesbIan perspective; I am
certainly sophisticated
enough to recognize that an

•



publications' edItortal biases
are reflected In their report-
Ing, but this lapse Is truly
astonishing. OuMgelc, at 1he
very Ieast,has a responsibility
not to pit members of the
community against one
ano1her,but to deal with all
members of the community
with equal respect. Perhaps
calling us one ·communlty-
Is 1hemistake In my analysis.
Lesbians rnust be ever vigi-
lant of sexism, even from.'
people 1heywish 1hey could
trust.

The editor responsible for
passing that article should
resign Immediately. The
statement In your m(lSIhead
that the ·oplnlons of Out-
Week are represented only
In our edltortals- has cleady
been violated. Again, I am
so angry that I find myself
unable to address the sub-
stance of Wockner's argu-
ments. Perhaps with these
objections out of the way,

one of my sisterswill take up
that, challenge. Unfortunate-
ly, that Is a battle I will ml$S,
because Itwill be a cold day
In hell before I buy this publi-
cation again.

Annette L. Hurst
Brooldyn -

That Wockner's story ran
wtthout his byline was unfor-
tunate. ,And while Out-
Week's response to Bech-
del's letter was perhaps
overly glib, It nonetheless
ackr:t0wledged the error.
which OutWeek regrefs.-Ed.

.

Praise Larry and Pass the
Ammunition

HALLELUJAHI That hosan-
na Is In response to Larry
Kramer's column In Out-
Week (no. 34, Feb. 18).
Throughall of 1herecent tur-
moil surrounding1hesubjects
of Myers, Sweeney, Krlm,
Dinkins,Braff, GMHC,ACTUP,
St. ,Patrick's, O'Connor,

Humm, Stoddard, Gallo, NIH,
COC. the NatIve and Out-
Week; through near lynch
mob hysterics, community
disorganization and lack of
unified, organized communI-
ty representation. someone
has finally stepped back,
taken a look at 1he reigning
chaos and made a call to
arms.

Oesplteour anger, confu-
sion, finger-pointing, fears
and differences. we must
organize all' of these things,
along with our collective
power, Intelligence and pas-
sion, and start throwing the
stones at our real adver-
sarles-Bush, Cuomo, MoynI-
han, 0'Amato, Helms,
Oannemeyer, O'Connor and
Olnklns(before he truly does
become our enemy.)
At this time we cannot

offord to become enemies
to ourselveswhen so much Is
at stake. We are always
going to have our dlffer-

ences; we are never going
to agree on every matter of
concern to 1hegay commu-,
nlty. Face It. Accept It. And
let's move on-toge1her.

Robert Allan
Manhattan ,

Blasting "Boroughlsm" '
What Is clear In reading

your publication Is that so.
many people care only
about themselves and their
careers.

It seems to be true of
GMHC. Its workers of all col-
ors are more'lnterested In
playing ball with 1hegovern-
ment than fighting a quar~
antlne.

It's true of the·s<x:Olled
•All-Peoples Congress, - a
group that pretends to
speak for the working doss
and will sell us out at every
fum.

But It's also true of Out-
Week, I'm afraid. Yoursnide
remartcsabout Staten Island

,

ltAVE YOUMET
T~l NEW ARRIVAL
YET?

r - . 'Keith La..I \ \I •
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show a contempt for those
of uswho can't afford to live
In the trendy vtllage. Yes,gay
people live In the BrQnx,too,
and some of us choose to.
Having a downtown address
doesn't make you better.
ACTUP's "Stop KIllingQueers
or We'll Move Here- chant
reflects this bias.

It's true of O~ekwhen
you label Koch-appointee
Joyce Hunter a "gay leader
on youth Issues.- Gay youth
have not elected her or the
H$trlck- Martin Institute to
speak for us.Theydon't,

Now you know why so
many gay people are
turned off by the political
movement.

PaulSanchez
Bronx

DIstInctionwith a DHference
In Gabriel Rotello's article

on Father Ritter's forced
leave of absence from
Covenant House (no. 34,
Feb. 18), Craig Davidson,
executive director of the
Gay and Lesbian Alilance
Against Defamatton Is quot-
ed as saying, "The Issuehere
Is pedophilia, not homosexu-
allty.. If Bruce Ritter's rela-
tionship with 24-year-old
Kevtn KIte Is pedophilia, then
,GLAAD'semployment of the
able and energetic Karin
Schwartz as Its assistant
director Is a vtolatton of child
labor laws.

Mr. Davidson goes on to
say, "pedophilia Is a much
bigger problem with straights
than with gays. - This Is true,
but not In the way Davidson
appears to believe. Sexual
abuse of children Is Indeed a
"much bigger problem with
straights than with gays: as
most sexual abuse takes
place ,within the family When
men molest their daughters,
nieces and other female rel-
attves. VIctIms of such abuse
suffer a scQndalous lack of

~

legal protectlol'\ and psy-
chological support services.
But gay men who have con-

, ,sensual, loving relationships
, with boys face greater legal

•

trouble than do straight men
who rape girls. I hope that In
the future Mr. Davidson and
GLAAD will be lessmuddled
In their thinking and become
more sensitive to the legal
and social difficulties faced
by men and boys who love
each other

Bob Rhodes
Spokesperson
The North American
Man/Boy LoveAssoc.

On Gay Quakers
In the midst of much

more Important things peo-
ple have wrHten about In let-
ters In these columns, there
have occaslonal,ly been
mention of religious groups
and, once or twice, the
Quakers.
At least our reputatton Is

positive I People know that
we have among our mem-
bers gay men and lesbians
and don't think much about
It. Some feel that we are
cautious to the point of get-
ting little done to relieve the
oppression within and with-
out us. We may appear
rather more Intellectual than
emotional, and there are
doubts as to whether we are
religiousIn any usual senseof
the word. Someone wrote In
these pages that we have
ordained openly gay pastors.

Everything but the last Is
true, Most Friends' meetings
have pastors. I'd be quite
surprisedIf any of them were
openly gay. Though we wel-
come all kinds of peOple to
our meetings, a gay pastor
would be more than any
pastoral Friends' meeting
I've heard of woud swallow.
This Is because there Is a
strong biblical base to most
FrIends' religion, and most of
our groups Interpret that
base more conservatively
than not.
A dozen of us gay and

Iesblan Frtendsalso meet for
worship and a pot-lUck sup-
per the third SUndciyof each
month at the meeting house
In East 15th Street between
2nd and3rd Avenues.
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Two of the congregattons
In the city have recently
agreed to celebrate gay
marriages In the same ways
they do straight ones. Anoth-
er meeting has been In the
throes of discussions and
worries about this for nine
years. (What has taken so
long Is we Insiston ail agree-
Ing to, rather than voting on,
our decisions, and to get
there, we have to persuade,
rather than lobby, line up
sides or maneuver. We're stili .
trying to persuade.)

Our worship and prayer
together Is meant to be a
way to listen to God wlthln
and amongst us, to our car-
Ing natures, our humor and
then to begin to do some-
thing about them. We are
adults: we have no hierarchy
and we have to think
through and make our own
decisions.
We welcome people

who think that this kind of
discipline might meet their
Inward needs.
John Maynard
Clerk of the 15th St.

Friends'Meeting
Manhattan

Chip, Which?
I found It Ironic that your

cover story In the Feb .. 18
Issue(no. 34)was devoted to
safer sex, while the back
page sported a picture of
"notorious sex kitten- Chip
Duckett. ThisIs 1YPlcalof the
contradiction that exists
between Chip Duckett's
Image and realHy.
Chip's roots as a publicist

are certainly obvious from

the number of plcture4.
pages and ads In your and
other magazines. He cer-
'talnly packs them In at Mars
on SUnday nights, and now
at two other spots every-
week. And he packed a lot
of kinds Into Mars last sum-
mer for a supposed beneflt
for GLYNY at "Mars Needs
Klds.- GLYNYwas supposed
to get a percentage of the
door, yet somehow GLYNY
never got a dime.

It was also packed New
Year's Eve at Cuando. So
packed In fact, that the
coat check line was two st0-
ries long. Chip remedied the
situation by offering a free
coat check. Unfortunately,
at the end of the evening,
many people had to leave
without their coats because
other people had left with
them. We were some of
those people. I myself went
, Into the coatroom to find the
coats that were left strewn
about the floor, as, accord-
Ing to the attendants, there
had never been nearly
enough hangers. According
to other employees of Cuan-
do and Mars (hired by Chip),
many people lost their coats
that night. Chip personally
promised us compensation
on two occasions, yet we
have had to pursue legal
action; as we had never
received a dime.

Chip Duckett knows how
to throw a party. He Just
doesn't know how to keep
hisword.
YaleAlexander
Marc Borders
Manhattan
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7 Days
New York,NY 10003
There Is no -AIDScMl war-

as your sensationalist cover
(February 14) would have '
your readers believe; In the
wa against AIDS,GMHC and
ACT UPuse definitely dlsHnct
and complementary tactics.
As In any wa, It Is wise to use
multiple strategies. Our
means may be different but
our end Is the same stop-
ping the epidemic. The con-
troversy generated by the
selection of Dr. Woodrow
Myers as health commlsslon--
er was painful for all AIDS
organizations. ,There are
wounds to heal but GMHC
and ACT UPwill continue to
fight on the same side In the
baffle against AIDS.

As you do acknowledge,
both GMHC and ACT UP
chose not to support Mayor
Dinkins' choice of Dr. Myers.
We saw GMHC's role In the
ca'l1rovEllSY CIS keeping lines of
communications open
crnong the vatous AIDS0Ig0-
nIzaHons h the dIy. In that role
Jeff Braff had the full support
of GMHC's Boad of DIrectors,
as he has Since the board
selected him by an over-
wheinhg rnc:ptIy (not by one
. vote CIS you report). We foU'ld
InJeff (J'l actMst's passion ald.;
a manager's expertise, and
he exercised those quaUtles In
the past month, keeping a
calm voice In a heated
debate. Rather than not
-kroi.iAng who were the c0w-
boys Cnd Irdans,· Jeff tr1ed to
show there don't have to be
good guys and bad guys
when AIDS actMsts disagree.

GMHC and ACT UPwork
together hcoa8tIon with other
AIDS OI'ga'llzatlons on a local
and national level to speed
up drug development,
Increase access to new 1reat- ,

ments and demand more
government flncIng for AIDS
services. And Just last week
GMHC and ACT UPdemon-
strated together In Staten
Island agahst the blas-related
killing of a gay man. In add!-
100, merrt>ers of ACT UPwork
CIS vokJnteers ald paid staff at
GMHC while many others-
receive services here as
GMHC Clients. GMHC staff
members are equally as
active In ACT UP meetings
ald 0I.r work
together has never stopped
ald won't U'1IIIAIDS Is ended.

As In at( hedthy COITV'NJ-
nlty, there are often open,
wcol disagreements. We ae
people fighting for our lives.
NoflTtg we do Is easy 'or rou-

tine, especIaly when govern-
ment does so IHIe to help. For

. ,

our own self , we
resist any attempt to drive a
wedge be1ween lB.We have
seen the enemy ald It Is not
each other, It Is AIDS.

Joy A. Tomchln
President, Board of Dlr.
Gay Men's Health Crisis

lastTargat
1he New YorlcTimes
New York,NY 10036
Tothe Editor:
Russell Baker seems to

think that his fellow satirist
Andy Rooney's six-figure Job
at CBS Is somehow a -right·
which has been taken away
by a repressive regime at
CBS. Obvlolisly Mr. Baker
sees nothing wrong wtth ver-
bal assaults made on net-
work television against
oppressed minorities. Or
against certain mlnor1tles.So
what If the attack was part
of a large chorus of bigotry

which often manifests Itself
violently, such as In recent
murder on Staten Island?
Even the U.S.Congress has
recognized, In Its over-
whelming support of the -
hate crimes bill, that antl-
gay bigotry Is a serious and
systematic problem In our
culture. Mr. Rooney yelled
-Flrel· In an unfortunately
crowded theater. Some-
times, this bigotry Is
expressed more sub1ly,as In
the Times Hself.which In the
Keith Haring obituary the
same day managed to
ovoid even mentioning that
the artist was openly gay.
CBS News apparently
understands what Mr. Baker
and others at the Times do
not: That gay people are no
longer willing to be, nor do
we deserve to be, the
bigot's last socially accept-
able target. '

Peter Frl9ciman '
Manhattan

Jack up the rates. Treat your workers so badly they go on strike. After
!11aking them wait two and a half months for a phone, keep people trapped in
,their apartments for three days while they wait for the phone installer to
come. Then refuse to repair the equipment. Take gay men and lesbians to
court to fight their request to be included in The Yellow Pages.

Then pull the plug on phone sex lines, which net you nearly 62.5 million
dollars a year, because you think thst's what's ruining your image. ,

In the gospel words of Anita Ward, you can ring my bell, you shit-wipes.
On second thought, I'll ring it myself.

,

.t...u., .
..... ---.1... ,
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Charge Police with Lies, Bias
,~. ~',..,.-.
.... _<_. -._-

a Police Officer Irizarry, says the men's brown
Pontiac was parked "in violation of posted sign."

Signs in that particular lot, however, say clear-
ly that the lot closes at midnight and that permit
parking is in effect only during the summer
months. Thus neither sign applied at 11:30 pm in
February. On noting this, Fellner said he would
have to question Irizarry about this part of his
report.

The report continues, "Upon approaching
vehicle I observed two male naked subjects kiss-
ing and fondeling [sic) each others [sic) exposed
erect penis's[sic]." Here, the two men say flady
that the officer is lying, although they cheerfully
admit they were ~petting" with their shirts off.

But, Ferina said, they were below the cars
, . window line, invisible from the outside---and, he

• •• Photo: T. L Lltt said, the windows were fogged up as well. Still,
VincentFenlUl, near whe", he and hIS boyfriend wtI", ami_II. when they saw the headlights, Joey jumped from
by John Voelcker the back seat into the front.

NEW YORK-Two Brooklyn men arrested in Jacob Riis As for the statement they were naked, Ferina just
Park in Queens early this month on charges of public lewd- laughed. His jeans were tight enough that it would have
ness have decided to fight the charges. They allege not been almost impossible, he said, in the cramped back seat
only that the excuses used by a U.S. Park Police Officer to of the car. "Anyway," he said, "I didn't go to have sex in a
approach them was false, but that the officer lied about car," but that he had just wanted to spend so~e time with
their conduct in his report and while interrogating each of Joey.
them. And, they say, the whole case would not have It is this part of Irizarry's report-which they say con-
occured in the first place if they had riot been gay. rains flat-out lies that made the two men so determined to

According to Vmcent Ferina, 22,' of Bensonhurst, he press their case. "I've never had any criminal charges ever
and his boyfriend Joey, 21, who ~ives in Gravesend, just in my life," said an angry Ferina, "and I'm not about to start
wanted a little "romantic" time at the beach after visiting now just because I was making out with my boyfriend,"
with friends earlier on the night of Monday, Feb. 5. ' At
11:38 pm (according to the police report), Ferina said he
and Joey saw a set of headlights approaching their car,
parked in Lot 3 at Riis Park, which faces the sea on the
Rockaway Peninsula, south of Brooklyn.

HilS PIECE

Separate questioning
Once the officer opened the door and ordered them out,

he frisked them, handcuffed them and called for a second
officer, who also frisked them Joey wasn't allowed to put on
his shirt despite the freezing weather, Ferina said, although ,
Ferina himself was. At no time did either officer read them
their rights, he said, altl)ough Lt. Fellner countered that this
would not be unusual in a lewdness case where "extensive
investigation isn't required" and there is no intent to question
the suspects.

After being taken to the station house, Ferina, said,
, ,

Irizarry did read them their rights, and then questioned
each of them separately. Ferina alleges that Irizarry told
each that the other had admitted th,ey were having oral

• ...kissing and fondling ...·,
From that point on, the events described in the police

report diverge considerably from the story told by the two
men-and also from the standard police procedure in such
a case, as presented to autWeek by Lt. Michael Fellner, who
is patrollieutenailt for the U.S. Park Police at Riis Park.

According to Fellner, it is standard procedure for park
police officers . on patrol to inspect any cars in the "very
deserted" area during the winter, However, the report, by
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sex, in an attempt to force a confession. "He told
Joey, 'I assume you were having oral sex,' and he
told me, 'I thought you wercr in the 69 position,'"
Perina said.

Fellner said, however, that "for a misde-
meanor offense, normally we wouldn't question
an arrestee about the incident." Told thatthe two
men say they were questioned repeateClly, he said
he would have to ask Irizarry about that, too .

.During the interrogation, Ferina said, he
accused Irizarry of antigay bias, saying that they
wouldn't have been arrested if they'd been a
straight couple. While Irizarry denied that charge,
later comments by the officer convinced Ferina
that in fact antigay bias had contributed to their ,

,

,

SEASON'S GREmNGS
Sign in patlcing lot wIIa,. Februa" arrasts took plat:.

Photo: T. L.litt

Planning to fight
The pair plan to contest the

lewdness levied against each of them. Neither has paid
the $100 fine, which would constitute 3n admission of
guilt, and each is still waiting to be assigned a date for a
hearing in U.S. District Court. ,

They decided to fight, Ferina said, after talking to sev-
eral friends, who were uniformly outraged at their story and
the treatment they got. Several friends, bOth straight andgay,

Sa. -LEWDNESS- on peg. 54

arrest.
As the two men were being released, Ferina

said, Irizarry casually advised them they should have
gone to another part of ·the beach which he named,
which was better knoWn for gay sex. "He told us he had
arrested one corrections officer giving a blowjob to another
one then;:," Ferina said incredulously. "And he said if we'd
been out in the bushes there, it would have been a complete-
ly different story."

Released after more than an hour, the pair had to call a
car service to take them from the station· house back to their
car. There, Ferina said, they began arguing-until they real-
ized that each was accusing the other of the same thing.
Then they compared notes and realized what had happened.

charge of public
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by David Angar ,
MINNEAPOLIS-Madeline

Rodriquez, a 37-year-old native New
York woman living with AIDS, was
found guilty of second degree assault
by Hennepin County District Judge
Kevin Burke on Feb. 12. Her case was
championed by ACT ~ (AIDS Coali-
tion to Unleash Power), which held a
demonstration outside Minneapolis'
City Hall on her behalf.

Prior to ACT UP's Dec. 8 protest,' ,
Rodriquez was charged with attempt-
ed murder on Dec. 5 after allegedly'
spitting saliva and blood on a Min-
neapolis police officer during a dis-
pute in her apartment.

In a plea bargaining agreement
with the court, charges of first and
third degree assault were dropped.
Rodriquez waived her right to a jury
trial and pleaded guilty to assault in
the second degree. The negotiation
resulted' in imprisonment being
waived, and Rodriquez was placed on
five years probation.

Judge Burke agreed to probation
on condition that Rodriquez remains
under su~rvision of a probation offi-

, '-'., . .
,<

- .

,
,

by James WaUar
Employers and insurance compa-

nies that reduce health care benefits
for illnesses resulting from HIV-infec-
tion are beginning to suffer pressure
applied by AIDS activists and gay-
rights organizations committed to
mounting campaigns and conducting

" litigation against them.
, A telephone action orchestrated

" by 21 ACT UP chapters last month
against Galaxy Carpet Mills of

.,. Chatsworth, Georgia, resulted in that
c9mpany's agreeing to eliminate a
clause in its employee health insur-
ance policy that discriminated against
people with AIDS.

ACT UP/Atlanta is currently
involved in negotiations with the
maAagement of the Peasant Corpora-
tion, which runs a chain of restaurants
in the Atlanta area, to remove a cap
on tlle amount of money its insurance
policy will pay toward covering medi-
cal expenses for treatment of AIDS-
related sicknesses.

Peasant Corporation, which, like
Galaxy, is a self-insurer that does not
use an outside carrier, has imposed a

'. cap of $10,000 on medical treatment
, for AIDS-related conditions. "

According to Chip Rowen of ~CT
" UP/Atlanta, ACT UP has threatened
actions against Peasant Corporation
, unless their discriminatory policy is
, changed by Feb. 28. He said that
, ACT UP has rejected statements made
by the company executives that the
cap was imposed only as a matter of
, expediency after the company was
, dropped by a major insurance compa-
i ny and that Peasant fully intends to
\ "take care of" any of its workers who
fall ill from HIV-related causes.

Rowen said that Peasant's dis-
'criminatory plan was particularly
offensive because the company was,
until recently, gay-owned, and that
. P~asailt's restaurants employ many

gay workers and attract a large gay
clientele. He said that Peasant Corpo-
ration's Atlanta location would enable
ACt UP to conduct "much more
intensive actions" against the compa-
ny than had been possible in the case
of Galaxy, which is located in a rather

•

remote, rural section of Georgia.
, On a third case, Lambda Legal

Defense has filed a complaint
against H&H Music, a Houston,
Texas-based music store chain and
,music publisher, on behalf of a

> ,
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cer, conlqlits no other crimes, spends
'six days in a Hennepin County Adult,
Detention Cenler, verifies outpatient
methadone treatment and verifies
additi0nal mental health counseling
with tp.e court.

Rodriquez was explicitly told that
she must either continue with
methadone treatment or enter an
inpatient treatment center. Judge
BQrke s~id, "I don't want you to I:
decide that youjre going to chuck the
whole thing, or that you could."

J~ Peterson, Rodriquez's attor-
ney, said she stjll maintains her inno-
cenq~.

On Dec. 1 Rodriquez was hit by
a Minneapolis police officer who was
attempting to restrain her son. After
being strUck in the jaw, she began to
,bJeed. Accorcijng to the original court
complaint flied by attorneys for the
state, ,Rodriquez screamed, "I have
AIDS and I hope you get it and die,
motherfucker. "

, ,

Rodriquez disputed the police
officer's story. At a Dec. 5 court hear-
ing, Rodriquez, said, "Ynur Honor, I

S.. PWA CONVICTEDanpII,e 51
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by James WaUer
NEW YORK-In a joint press

conference held on the steps of city
hall last Tuesday morning, representa-
tives of 23 AIDS service and homeless
advocacy organizations expressed
their dismay over what they see as a
dramatic and troubling about-face on
the part of Mayor David Dinkins.

Their outrage focuses on the imple-
mentation of a plan, similar to one
developed during the Koch administra-
tion and opposed by then-Manhattan
Borough President Dinkins, to place
HIV-ill homeless people who do not
. meet strict criteria for other housing in
•. "special care units" of city shelters.

Dinkins announced late on Tu~
J day that he intends to move ahead with
. the implementation of the program. In
. letters written to then-mayor Koch in
1988"and 1989 Dinkins 'had ressed.' '. exp·strong objections to the earlier shelter-
, ,
",ba~dplan, saying that "any facility
accommodating more than 50 PWAs
; would be hannful to [their] physical and
'psychological health" and that "no
amount of offsetting social services
,could overcome" this.

In the statement released last
week, Dinkins said the pilot prop
he ,supports represents a "substantilil
:revl$iQn"of the Koch proposal and that
, it incorporates "special safeguards ...to
ensure, enhanced care for those who. ,

will be participating in the program."
The first special care unit has been

planned for the Bellevue Men's Shelter
at First Avenue and East 29th Street,
where a segregated wing has been set
aside to accommodate 560 medically
frail people. One hundred beds in that
wing are designated for HIV-infected
men who do not meet the Centers for
Disease Control definition of AIDS
and/or who are not so sick that they

"cannot bathe or toilet themselves.
The Dinkins plan calls for the

'. physical rehabilitation of the entire

ers •

Bellevue shelter as a 925-bed "special network, will put an unfair additional
needs" facility that will house physi- burden on GMHC and other private
cally and mentally disabled persons. AIDS service agencies.
According to Dinkins' statement, the V'u-ginia Shubert, who directs the
special needs program's opening will AIDS Project of the Coalition for the
be delayed for f(.)urmopths until ren- Homeless and who spoke at Tues-
ovation is complete. day's gathering, told OutWeekthat her

According to some press-confer- group has sent a letter to the mayor's
ence participants, the Bellevue unit has office containing several alternate
already begun operation, though only remedies to provide some immediate
two HIV-ill people have been assigned relief of the growing problem posed
to it. Norbert Bissinger, a member of by homeless PWAs.
the shelter's advisory council, said that First, said Shubert, "we want the
70 beds are currently being held empty city's Department of AIDS Services to
for eventual occupancy by HIV-illpeo- 'expand its case management services
pIe and that, in the meantime, the shel- to all HIV-infected homeless people.
ter is being forced to tum away about This is required to get them the advo-
50 men each night, directing them to cacy they need,"
other city-run shelters. The shelter'S Shubert said that homeless PWAs
advisory council is among the groups need ~o1lru!-tion and help in expedit-
opposing the mayor's plan. ing their application for the rental 'assis- '

Participants in the press confer- tance funds provided by the city and in
ence argued that consigning homeless searching for the market housing' that
PWAs to city shelters endangers those that assistance makes possible. The
persons' health, safety and privacy, is Coalition for the Homeless also wantS
more expensive than alternative plans the city, to guarantee reO t, of
involving scattered-site housing for the renta1 "bridge" loans now offered by
PWAs, and sets a disturbing precedent several advocacy groups to homeless
that betrays Dinkins' stated commit- PWAs who need immediate financial
ment to provide adequate services for 'assistance when signing leases.
homeless people who are HIV-ill. Most importantly, all of the groups
Advocates estimate that there are now represented at Tuesday's press confer-
10,000 homeless people with HIV-relat- ence are pressing the city to immediate-
ed illness in New York City - a figure ly issue requests for proposals for
they expect to rise to 30,000 by 1992. unlimited scattered-site housing pro-

Jeffrey Braff, executive director of grams for hom~less PWAs.These RFPs,
the Gay Men's Health Crisis, enumerat- according to Shubert, have been on
ed the many complaints about condi- hold for more than a year"
tions in city shelters that homeless Shubert said that the Coalition for
PWAshave brought to GMHC. Echoing' the Homeless already runs one such
other participants' contention that most program, which has been very suc-
homeless PWAswill opt to live on the ,<?essful. She said that she has found
streets and in subway stations if city that landlords are very eager to rent
shelters ,are their only alternative, Braff to tQe not-for-profit agencies that
said that it was unclear "what access would administer the city- and state-
HIV-infected people will have to social funded scattered site programs.
service programs" if they refuse place- " Joining the others gathered on city
ment in shelters and that the plan, by hall's steps on Tuesday morning was
forcing people to drop out of the city's S•• PWA SHELTERS on ..... 54,
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by JamasWallar
NEW YORK-The American

Foundation for AIDS Research
(AmFAR) has announced the appoint-
ment of William Flanagan, formerly a
law professor at Montreal's McGill
University, to serve as the organiza-
tion's new director of public policy.

the pharmaceutical companies must
help us build the aitica1 mass necessary
to perform research properly. AmFAR
can't do it alone," Flanagan said. '

During his first month with
AmFAR, Flanagan worked with a
coalition of gay and other civil-rights
groups to put together what he calls a
---=~" d "h'=~~,i consensus ocument w ose ann
., is to change the way HIV-infected
'~11''. . travelers are treated by the U.S.
",L Immigration and Naturalization
=*::,ih

". Service (INS) ,[,' .
t,;' Federal law currently forbids
'fA foreigners with HIV infection

from, travel in the United States
unless their passports carry a spe-
cial stamp identifying their HN-
positive status.

l1ll1~tWfIUlarl;::=m~i:~~~
ft"'," the other groups sponsoring the
~;..%,:.;~

;,11141. Sixth International Conference on
""""'\i$t::""
('tj@~AIDS scheduled to be held in San

COMMUNITY-BASED POUCYDIRECTOR 4%1@Franciscodu~g late J~ne of ~is
AmFAft Bill RBIIII an Photo:T.Llitt year. A long list ~f foreIgn ~~cal

'9 and AIDS-serVIce orgaOlzatlOn
Flanagan, who is gay, has been on have announced their intention to

the, job with AmFAR for about five boycott the conference unless these
.weeks. In a telephone interview with travel restrictions are lifted.
OuIWeek, he listed his goals in the new Changing the law under which
position as being, first, to build up and the INS operates will require an act of
give direction to AmFAR'spublic policy Congress. AmFAR, 'says Flanagan, is
department, which, he says, has been working with a number of Washing-
without a director for a long time. ton, D.C.-based lobbying groups to

Secondly, Flanagan said, he sees get Congress to remove HIV infection
the need for AmFAR to press more from the INS list of "dangerous conta-
strongly for adequate federal and pri-, gious" diseases. But, he said, that will
vate funding for the nationwide: net- involve a long, hard fight.
work of the more than 40 In the meantime, AmFAR is hop-
community-based clinical trial groups ing th~t the coalition-drafted docu-
(CBCfGs) with which AmFAR is asso- ment, which has been sent to the INS,
ciated. CBCfGs provid~ venues for will alter the way in which INS agents
testing experimental therapies for HIV deal with travelers they suspect may
infection and AIDS-related illnesses. be HIV~infected. Although the regula-

"We need to get the message to tion requiring travelers who apply for
NIAID [the NationaI Institute, for Allergy U.S. visas to state their HIV status will
and Infectious Diseases] that they and I S•• AMFAR on peg. 54

FINALLYI

HERE'S
SOMETHING·
YOU WANTED

outrageous
exciting
artistic
'erotic

cards
gifts

novelties

GREETINGS
45 Christopher St.
(Bet. 6th & 7th)
(212) 242-0424

GAY

THERE'S MORE
TO IT THAN

XXX

KIM'S

LADY
CONTRACTORS
• ELECTRICAL •
• CARPENTRY •
• PLUMBING·
• PAINTING·
Quality Work
(212) 475-4383
Serving the gay
community for 15

year.
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News

by Arthur S.Leonard
A three-judge panel of the Ninth

.Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francis-
co ruled unanimously Feb. 2 that the
U.S. Defense Industrial Security Clear-
ance Office (DISCO) may single out
gay security clearance applicants for
special investigations. The ruling
reversed a 1987 decision by District
Judge Thelton Henderson, which held
that the special investigation process
violated the Constitution by unjustifi-
ably discriminating on the basis of sex-
ual orientation.

The lawsuit was brought by High
Tech Gays, an organization of gays
employed in high teChnology occupa-
tions, and three individuals who had
been subjected to the special investiga-
tion procedure.

DISCO claims that gays with access
to sensitive infunnation may be vulnera-
ble to blackmail by foreign agents, so
that a special 'investigation of their
lifestyle is necessary to determine
whether they should be given such
access.

High Tech Gays asserts that an
applicant's sexual orientation is not a
sufficient ground for initiating such an
investigation, and condemns DISCO's'
practice of relying on memberships in
gay orgaruzations as a basis for deter-
mining whom to investigate.

In his 1987 decision, Judge Hender-
son found that government policies
which discriminate against gay people
require a high burden of justification
from the government When treatment is
unequal based on classifications which
are considered suspect, such as race, the
government policy receives strict scruti-
ny. Some classifications, such as sex,
have been held to be "quasi-suspect" by
the Supreme Court, meaning that the
government also faces a heightened bur-
den in justifying them. If a classification
is neither "suspect" nor "quasi-suspect,"
the government's burden of justification

is re1atively light.
The Supreme Court has never ruled

on whether h 'ty is a "suspect"
clasSification. But Judge Henderson
ruled in 1987 that homosexuality is at
least a "quasi-suspect" classification, and
that the reasons DISCO gave for singling
out gay applicants for security dearances
did not meet the burden of justification.
The Nmtb Circuit panel disagreed.

Writing for the panel, Judge Melvin
Brunetti, who was appointed by Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, said that the 1986
Supreme Court decision in the Bowers
us. Hardwick Georgia sodomy case,
made dear that gays are entided to no
special protection from discrimination.

Traditionally, courts have deter-
mined whether a classification is "sus-
pect" by looking for indications that
prejudice is at work. Judge Brunetti
focused on a three-part test that is fre-
quendy used: has the classification tra-
ditionally been used to . .. ~j is
the classification based on an innate or
iIIunutable characteristic (such as color
or sex)?j and are the people banned by
the classification unable to participate
effectively in the legislative process?

The Ninth Circuit concluded that

•

only the first test was met, but that gays
flunked the omer two tests:

"Homosexuality is not an iIIunutable
characteristicj it is behavioral and hence
is fundamentally different from traits such
as race, gender, or alienage, which define
already existing suspect and quasi-sus-
pect classes," he wrote.

"Moreover, legislatures have
addressed and continue to address the
discrimination suffered by homosexuals
on account of meir sexual orientation
through the passage of antidiscrimina-
tion legislation, Thus, homosexuals are
not without political power."

Richard Gayer, the attorney for
High Tech Gays, has already filed a
petition to have me full Ninth Circuit
reconsider this decision.

"The court's opinion, although it
reads well to me uninitiated, is really a
result-oriented decision," Gayer chalges.
"'They decided mey were going to rule
in favor of the Defense Department, and
they had to bend over backwards to do
it."

'One of the fallacies he points out is
that the court misapplied the third test.
While it is true that many cities and two

See ANTI-GAY FEDS on page fi1
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said Shalala regarding formulating a
concerted lobbying effort. "After
weeks of consultation on this issue
with those in our campus community,
state leaders, alumni and supporters
across the country, we have been per-
suaded that a vote on whether or not
to sever this campus' ROTC contracts
would, in the end, hinder our effective-
ness in working with Congress and the
military on this issue.·

Faculty and students working for
change were disappointed by' the
administration's decision. Jordan
Marsh, 'a Madison student, said the
bottom line for Shalala was money.
Democrats and Republicans in the
WISCOnsinlegislature as well as Repub-
lican Governor Tommy Thompson
pressured Shalala to keep ROTC on
campus despite the presence of a
statewide lesbian and gay rights bill.

DWeBoll~,~cW~nsin
state Representative and chair od the
veterans and MilitaryAffairs, sent a letter
to Shalala threatening to mandate the
university to keep ROTC on campus.
Conservative Republican State Senator
Michael Ellis wrote a letter to Shalala
complaining that kicking RarC off cam-
pus because of lesbian and gay discrimi-
nation would make Madison the "San
Francisco of the midwest.·

And according to Brian Elliot, a
research analyst for the Congressional
Veterans and Military Affairs Committee,
legislators were afraid that affinning the
faculty's action would endanger future
defenSe contracts and military posts in
WISCOnsin. Flliot said Wisconsin policy-
makers are Vigorously lobbying
.Congress and the Department of
Defense to build a Joint Readiness Train-
Ing Center in Wisconsin, which could
bring a great deal of money to the state.

University and legislative officials
were careful not to appear homopho-
bic. Joseph Elder, a Madison faculty
member who Introduced the original
motion, said that If officials were
homophobic they did a good job In
disguising any anti-gay sentiments.
But Jim McParland, an openly gay
Republican member of. Madlson's city
councll, said homophobic attitudes
within ROTC fueled recruits' opposl-

." tlon to termination. Capttal 7Ym",
Madison's dally newspaper, quoted
ROTC students opposed to lesbian

•

and gay inclusion.
"Homophobia is present in our

society given that there is a much
greater disgust with discrimination on
the basis of race or religion rather than
sexual orientation,· said Elder.

On the national scene, Sue Hyde,
director of the National Gay and lesbian
Task Force's Militmy Freedan Project, said
the university's reluctance to go forward
with establishing a deadline indicates that
it is still a~le to . .. against
lesbians and gay men.

"Since Shaw and Shalala recom-

~

mended that the University of WlSCOOSln
coordinate a program to change military
discrimination, we extend to them a
hearty welcome to the gay and lesbian
military freedom lobby,· said Hyde.

As in the past, University of Wls-
consin-Madison has been at the fore-
front of social change. Campuses
throughout the United States, from
Northwestern to Harvard, are debat-
ing ROTC's discriminatory policy.
University of Iowa's law school
recently voted to ban Rarc programs
from meeting at the law school. T

,
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FeIDale

gulls turn
to each. ,'. ' '"'< '.:

ather
Recent (esearch on various kinds

of sea gulls shows that female gulls
choose each other as mates when
males are in short supply.

Sex-ratio imbalance in gull
c~loni~ occurs when females set out
on their owri to found new colonies

, . '

or 1Y~enmales have been "feminized"

"

by environmental pollution and can-
not breed.

The "lesbian" sea gull phe-
nomenon has been studied extensive-
ly in the past 15 years by several
California academics, including
George Hunt afthe.' University of Cali-
fornia at Irvine and Michael Fry at the
Davis campus Clf:thCisame university.

"It shows up in newly-founded
colonies or in places where there is a
lot of agriculture," Hunt explained.
"Wrth new colonies the situation is that,
females tend" to disperse more than
males and there can be excess females
in a new colony. For want of a better
partner, they pair offtogether."

The female-paired gulls "have the
freedom to go elsewhere, but for
whatever, reason they don't,· Hunt
said. "They are not forced to stay at a
particular island to breed there, but
they do."

A major study of lesbian gulls
was conducted on Santa Barbara
Island, in the Channel Islands off
,

Southern California. Researchers
found, that 15 percent of female west-
ern gulls had same-sex mates, laying
eggs fnthe same nest and defending
the nest as a couple.

"It's impossible for a single guU to
lay eggs and be successful because
gulls will eat gull eggs," explained Fry.

,

,
"

..

..

•
•
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"A second gull has to defend the nest
SO they can switch off in incubation.
The females defend the nest as normal
gulls would. They are smaller but
fairly aggressive."

Hunt says the female pairs retain
female behaviOrs, including "sOlidting
courtship feeding with the [character-
istic] head-tossing directed at each
other.", Male gulls regurgitate food to
help females in egg production.
, "Neither partner in the female

p~irs consistently shows masculine
behavior," Hunt said. "Both resemble
females in intruder issues and are sig-
nificantly different from males. We
rejected the hypothesis that female-
female pairing is the adoption of a
male role by either partner Or an
extreme female role by one member."

Researchers have observed a
<

sm~ll amount of femalelllounting
~vior, but accourding to Hunt, it is
uncommon .. "The female gets on the
back of the other bird arid they go
through all the behavior you'd expect
a male to, except they seem misori-
ented and, instead of facing forward
they might stand facing siqeways or
S?mething," he said.

The female-paired gulls "obvious-
ly" breed, with Plales, researchers
point out, "but we don't know much
about where they get fertilized," Hunt
said. "Sometimes nests are close
together and there can be one male
with several females."

Although the most common envi-
ronment for female pairing ,is newly-
fourided colonies, the phenomenon
also occurs in established colonies
where males have been "feminized"
by chemical pollutants.

Such scenarios were most com-,

'mon in the 1960s and 70s, researchers
say, and may well be the result .of
PCB, DOE and the pesticide Mirex.

"There are pieces of evidence
that DOE gets transformed by one
organism to another as it goes
through the biochemical cycles of the
animal......-QIldsome of those are estro-
gen analogs---and this can lead to a
feminization of male tissue," Hunt
explained. ,
, The phenomenon has been
observed among gulls in Lake
Ontario, Puget Sound and elsewhere.
Female~female 'paiiing in general has,

also been seen in Oregon. Lake Supe-
rior and elsewhere in Washington
State. -Rex wockner

Gay1lesbian

ab 2roup
branches

out
WASHINGTON-The Gay' and

Lesbian Arabic Society (GLAS)of the
U.S.-the first such group in ~he
world, including the Middle East-is
looking for members and other peo-
ple interested in gay Arab issues.

Formed in the nation's capital
more than a year ago, GLAScurrently
reports dozens of members around
the country. The group is open to
gays and lesbians of Arabic origin or
descent, and their supporters. To
accomoda~e increasing West Coast
interest, GLAShas recently opened a
San Francisco chapter.

"GLAS provides Arab men and
women with a support network and
vehicle for gay Arab Visibility," said
Ramzi Zakharia, GLAS founder and
co-leader, in a prepared press state-
ment. "We reach out to gay Arabs
and build a group identity that, for
the most part, does not exist."

But perhaps most important, said
Zakharia, is the work GLASundertakes
to dispel about Arabs.

"We advocate a positive image of
Arabs in the gay and lesbian commu-
nity," said Zakhatia, a Palestinian
born and raised in 'lebanon. "We
attempt to 'change negative stereo-
types, such as the 'sultan' image, that
some people have of us. We also
educate the straight Arab community
, about gay and lesbian issues."

GLASwill partidpate in the Sec-
ond Annual Arab AIDS Conference In
Cairo this March. Most recently;
GLAShaS worked with Al ]a-dwal, the
newsletter of the American Ardb Anti-
Discrimination Committee, to publish
information about fighting AIDS in
the Arab community.

For more information on GLAS
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Charming, Newly Renovated
Brownstone Conveniently

Located In Chelsea
,

• All Rooms Have
Washing Facilities
• Share Bath

• Continental Breakfa.t
Included

, ,
• SIngle $85 • Double $80 • StuC/Io'$100

ALL TAXES INCLUDED

• Weekly Rate. Upon' R"ue.t

Advance Reservations Suggested!
"

'COLONIAL "O",SE
INN ':,

CHELSEA,
318 West 22ndSt.. N.Y.C. 10011

212·243.9669 '
,

;\;, • I! • •

-t-~Vlln
,

••
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Youare inn·vited to experience our style of
small·hotel hospitality, Where strangers ,
become friends and friends become closer,

Ask us for the Boston inn·sider rate of:

$

26<Ch.ndler.1 Berkol,.. Booton, MA 02116 (617)482·3450

••

SINGLE DOUBLE

Includes continental breakfast. Single o.
doubl~ occupancy, Add 9,7%tax, Subject to
availability, Advance reservations suggested,
For reservations. call 1·800·842·3450

• '

../tER I
•

Inn Town Bed & Breakfast

, c. •
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Buddies 'n' Pals,'n' Partners •

Computerized Application Form
-- - - - - - •

Dear Buddy: Please read the instructions carefully so that your match list is not delayed due Contact Information

to em;>rson your application, YOur application must be complete or it will be returned to oOption 1:Contact information written below will be given outto members matching up

you for corrections. For best results,·please indicate at least one of your CM'ntraits in each with your profile, Contact infonnation should include yourfirst name and a phone number

of the main sections of the application form (i,e, Age, Build, Race), or some contact address, Work numbers and home address are discouraged!

Membership Infonnation (pleaseprint)
Please provide the following confidential information to h'elp us service your membership,
(All correspondence to members is mailed in plain envelopes,)

Name

Address Disclaimer

CitylStatelZip
By signing I agree that neither the computer dating service nor its agents has any liability

, and cannot be held responsible for any actions of its members as a result of the release of

Phone
the authorized contact information indicated above, I also state that I am of legal age,

Fill outthe fonn completely and mail. along with a check or money order for $35 payable
to Buddies 'n"Pals 'n' Partne .... P.O Box 13326 Baltimore. Maryland 21203
Note: Mailing address required for sending match lists, Pleaseallow one to two weeks for Signature

, Date

us to process your application.

New England/Upstate New 'brk New 'brk City

0 YES OK NO Buffalo area 0 YES OK NO Manhattan

0 YES OK NO Rochester area 0 YES OK NO Brooklyn

0 YES OK NO Syracuse/Central NY 0 YES OK NO Queens

0 YES OK NO PoughkeepsielSE NY 0 YES OK NO Bronx

0 YES OK NO Albany/Schenectady/E,NY 0 YES OK NO Staten Island

0 YES OK NO Boston/E, Mass/RI 0 YES OK NO Long Island

0 YES OK NO ConnecticutIW, Mass 0 YES OK NO Westchester/Fairfield City

0 YES OK NO VermontiNH/Maine 0 YES OK NO N, New jersey 'burbs

TRAITS
~ of Relationship General Appearance 0 YES OK NO Arts events

YES OK NO lover (monogamous) 0 YES OK NO Very goodlooking 0 YES' OK NO Dining out

0 YES OK NO lover (nonmonogamous) 0 YES OK NO Attractive 0 YES OK NO Parties

0 YES OK NO Buddy (sexual) 0 YES OK NO Average 0 YES OK NO Bars dancing

0 YES OK NO Buddy (platonic) 0 YES OK NO Below average 0 YES OK NO Cooking

0 YES OK NO One night stand 0 YES OK NO Yuppie preppie 0 YES OK NO Travel
0 YES OK NO Romantic fling 0 YES OK NO Young executive 0 YES OK NO Camping hiking

0 YES OK NO Affair 0 YES OK NO Mature executive 0 YES 'OK NO Sailing surfing

0 YES OK NO Pen-pal 0 YES OK NO Trendy 0 YES OK NO Skiing

Age Range
0 YES OK NO Collegiate jock 0 YES OK NO Tennis racquetball

, 0 YES OK NO Swimming
0 YES OK NO 16-21 Dress 0 YES OK NO Cycling
DYES OK NO 21-25 . 0 YES OK NO Casual (I-shirt. jeans) 0 YES OK NO Music
0 YES OK NO 25-30 [J YES OK NO Sometimes sloppy 0 YES OK NO Photographer
0 YES OK NO 30-35 0 YES OK NO High fashion DYES OK NO Painting art
0 YES OK NO 35-40 0 YES OK NO Sem i-formal
0 YES OK NO 40-50 0 YES OK NO Drag 'Beliefs
DYES OK NO 50+

Occupation
0 YES OK NO Catholic

Build
0 YES OK NO Protestant

0 YES OK NO Financially independent 0 YES OK NO jewish
0 YES OK NO Bodybuilder 0 YES OK NO Self-surtporting D YES OK NO New age
0 YES OK NO Muscular 0 YES OK NO Nonse f-supporting 0 YES OK NO MCC
0 YE5 OK NO Average 0 YES OK NO Unemployed 0 YES OK NO Very religious
0 YES OK NO Slim 0 YES OK NO Student 0 YES OK NO Somewhat religious
0 YES OK NO Stocky 0 YES OK NO Office clerical 0 YES OK NO Not religious
0 YES OK NO Heavy 0 YES OK NO Service hospitality 0 YES OK NO Politically liberal
0 YES OK NO Very Heavy 0 YES OK NO Sales 0 YES OK NO Conservative

Height
0 YES OK NO Construction D YES OK NO Social democrat
0 YES OK NO Technicalo YE5 OK NO 5'6" or less

,

0 YES OK NO Self-emplored entrepreneur SeJC:ualPreferences
DYES OK NO 5'6"-5'9" 0 YES OK NO Manageria 0 YES OK NO Kissing
0 YES OK NO 5'9"-6" 0 YES OK NO Professional 0 YES OK NO Cuddling
0 YES OK NO 6'-6'3" 0 YES OK NO Health Care 0 YES OK NO jO
0 YES OK NO 6'3" or taller 0 YES OK NO Entertainment arts .. 0 YES OK NO French active

Hair Substance Use
0 YES OK NO French passive

DYES OK NO Black 0 YES OK NO Greek active
0 YES OK NO Smoker

DYES OK NO Dark Brown 0 YES OK NO Greek passive
0 YES OK NO Non-smoker

0 YES OK NO Light Brown 0 YES OK NO SAFE SEX
0 YES OK NO Hea~ drinker

0 YES OK NO Auburn 0 YES OK NO Toys
0 YES OK NO Socia drinker

0 YES OK NO Red D YES OK ,NO leather
0 YES OK NO Non-drinker

0 YES OK NO Strawberry Blond 0 YES OK NO SMtop
0 YES OK NO Non-drug user

0 YE5 OK NO Blond 0 YES OK NO SM bottom
0 YES OK NO Light drug user

DYES OK NO White gray 0 YES OK NO Heavy SM

DYES OK NO Bald Personality 0 YES OK NO Experimental

0 YES OK NO Assertive 0 YES OK NO Three-ways

2es • 0 YES OK NO Easy-going 0 YES OK NO Group sex
YES OK NO Blue D YES OK NO OU~oing D YES OK NO Very experienced

0 YES OK NO Green 0 YES OK NO Pub iclb affectionate
0 YES OK NO Average experience

0 YES OK NO Gray 0 YES OK NO Not pu liclyaffectionate 0 YES OK NO Inexperienced
DYES OK NO Hazel , 0 YES OK NO , Shy reserved 0 Y~S OK NO - Virginal
0 YES OK NO Brown 0 YES OK NO ve~ masculine El YES OK NO Small to average
0 YES OK NO Black 0 YES OK NO Fair y masculine endowment

Facial/Body Hair 0 YES OK NO Somewhat feminine 0 YES OK NO Average to la~e

0 YES OK NO Smooth D YES' OK NO Very feminine 0 YES OK NO Very large en owment

0 YES OK NO Clean Shaven 0 YES OK NO Clo,eted 0' YES OK NO Cut

0 YES OK NO Mustache 0 YES OK NO Doorway D YES OK NO Uncut

DYES OK NO Beard 0 YES OK NO Openly gay ~ial Consideration
DYES OK NO No body hair Social Activities

' , YES OK NO Sensory speech handicap
0 YES OK NO Smooth chest 0 YES OK NO Spectator sports 0 YES OK NO Movement hand icap
0 YES OK NO Hairy chest 0 YES OK NO Working out D YES OK NO Have no privacy
0 YES OK, NO Very Hairy 0 YES OK NO Movies 0 YES OK NO Have no transportation

Race 0 YES OK NO live theatre 0 YES OK NO HIV negative

DYES OK NO Caucasian 0 YES OK NO TV video 0 YES OK NO Bisexual

0 YES OK NO Asian oriental 0 YES OK NO Concerts 0 YES OK' NO Transsexual

DYES OK NO Black
0 YES OK ~O Latin
0' YES O~ NO East Indian
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News

by Andrew Miller
NEW YORK-In response to

attempts by New York Telephone to
restrict access to adult phone services,
commonly known as the phone sex
lines, SAFECALL,an organization of

~M:::~:'"7W:~:'''

-
Those tariff changes must be do not affIliate with the gay commu-

approved by the Public Service Com- nity, and consequently, frequently
mission (PSC) before they take effect. deny that they are at risk for AIDS.
If approved in their present form, For that group, telephone sex is a
many phone sex lines would cease way to connect with other men ...with-
operations on March 21. , out the risk of contracting AIDS."

Th~ tariffs were inspired by a Additional letters were sent by
new federal law, sponsored by Sen. Gay Men's Health Crisis, ACT UP,
Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and passed last Lambda Legal Defense and Education
November, severely restricting access Fund, The New York Civil Liberties·
to phone sex and making it a crime to Union, Gay and Lesbian, Alliance
provide the means for obscene con- Against Defamation (GLAAD), HEAL
versations on the telephone for profit. (a holistic healing group) and numer-

Groups and individuals involved ous other groups.
in forming SAFE CALLhad several, Mark Barnes, head of the New
reasons for opposing the ban on York State Department of Health AIDS
phone sex. AIDS advocates are con- Policy Board, issued a statement say-
cerned because phone sex is widely ing, in part, "I fear that to put up bars
viewed in the AIDS community as a to safer sex will result in the unneces-
form of safe sex. It is feared that a sary spread of HIV in New York State,
ban on that fonn of sexual expression and if that is the result it would be
could lead, in some cases, to a rise in appalling; It would be particularly
unsafe~. appalling if this occurs because of

Civil libertarians view the ban as actions taken by New York State itself."'
an assault on First Amendment right Lawyers for SAFE CALLare also
of free speech. Gay and lesbian rights preparing a challenge to the ban
groups were angered at what they should the PSCapprove the new tariffs.
'view as an attack on a vital fonn of A further legal challenge is being
communication and assembly for discussed nationally by lawyers' for a
gays. And gay and lesbian journalists, broad consortium of groups opposed
editors and publishers were con- to the Helms law on constitutional
cerned about the future of their publi- grounds. A similar law passed in,1988,
cations, many of which are heavily which mandated an outright ban on
dependent on advertising revenues phone sex, was declared unconstitu-
from the phone sex c0nlpanies. tiona! by the Supreme Court last fall.

Lawyers for SAFE CALLstressed The new Helms law was designed to
that the first line of defense against overcome the Court's objections by
the ban was to convince the PSC to regulating phone sex out of business
tum down the new tariff proposals, but not banning it outright. °

and many gay, AIDSand civil liberties SAFE CALL was endorsed by
groups sent letters and briefs to the Lambda, the New York Civil Liberties
PSC outlining their reasons for oppos- Union, GLAAD, the Gay and Lesbian
ing the ban. " Anti-Violence Project, Northern Lights

Ron Vachon, Director of the New Alternative, FAIRPAC, the Minority
York City Office of Gay and Lesbian AIDS Task Force, HEAL, Body Posi-
Health Concerns, wrote to the PSC tive, the AIDS Center of Queens
that, "One of the most severe obsta- County, the Gay Cable Network, the
cles faced by AIDSeducators is reach- New York Native, OutWeek magazine
ing men who have sex with men, but and Dial Information Services. T

FORWHOM THE BELL TOLLS
D,mo at th,phon, company
members of many of the state's top
AIDS, gay and civil liberties groups,
has fonned. On Wednesday, the day
after it was constituted. SAFE CALL
held a demonstration outside the
offices of New York Telephone, dis-
tributing infonnation on the proposed
ban to phone company workers
entering the building.

A second demonstration is
planned for Thursday, March 1 at 12
noon outside the building at 1095
Sixth Avenue near 42nd Street.

The group was fonned in reaction
to a proposal by New York Telephone
to change its tariffs, or rules, concern-
ing access to and billing for the Infor-
mation Providers (IPs), as the adult
phone service operators are called.
Industry analysts contend that the pro-
posed tariff changes would drive the
IPs out of business inNew York.
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byGabriel Rotallo
Poor Nat Hentoff. Imagine starting

off life as a respected lefty writer and
commentator, and then degenerating into
a two-faced right wing creep, a poor
man's William F. Buckley. Ending up an
embarrassing fag J:r.asher.
, Fonnerly loyal readers now writhe

as Nat tries to cultivate a pseudo-progres-
sive persona while dishing out drek Anita
Bryant and Jesse Helms would serve up
themselves. Inthis respect he mimics for-
mer Mayor Ed Koch, who also claimed to
be a liberal even as he defended police
murder and incited racism. Both
men seem to think that their
twisted contradictions lift them
intellectual miles above col-
leagues who are mired in a dog-
matism which they pretend to
have surpassed.

But the truth is that both are
essentially right wing sexists and
~omophobes without the
courage of their convictions,
emotionally weckled to neo-con-
servative schlock while apparent-
ly ruing the freedom and
rebellion of their long lost youth.

Hentoff is now a full-fledged
embarrassment at the Village
VOice. The latest sad chapter in
his protracted decline was last week's
column, "Silence - Black and Hispanic
Deaths." In it he decries the detestable

" ~-
tendency of the mainstream press,
including the V~ to ignore the spread
of AIDS in communities of color. So fur,
great But homo-hating Nat couldn't stop
there, because homophobes are never
content to discuss society's bankrupt
approach to AIDS without pointing their
finger at the inevitable super-villians of
the crisis, namely gays. Or"in Nat's load-
ed, coded phrase, "gay white males."

Social hatred of gays has always
marginalized us whatever our 'color or
sex, but that rnatginalization is taking on
new dimensions in the hands of fake 1ib-
erals like Hentoff. With overt homopho-
bia no longer acceptable in liberal cin:les,
Hentoff links "gay" with the oppressive

HI,
,
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code "white male" and bingo, he has a
new legitimate target of liberal hatred.

Now, if queers of any color or sex
participate in a demonstration against
contact tracing, they are all selfish "white
men" ignoring the priorities of people of
color. If fags or ~kes clare to protest
some asshole putting us in concentration
camps, bingo, we're insensitive "white
male" racists failing to do our duty to
advocate for tha;e "hardest hit" by AIDS,
namely anybody but us. Ot would proba-
bly surprise my dozens of dead "gay
white male" friends that they were not

recent segment of PBS's The 11th Hour.
Explaining to Tom Stoddard and me that
she had "compassion" for gays with
AIDS, she nevertheless felt compelled to
explain the vital difference between gays
and Blacks with the disease. "We have
to say," she had to say, "that when we
look at this disease [among Blacks], this
diseaSe affects women, children, there-
fore families and the propagation of gen-
erations for our community." Such a
point, that there is a vital differetl\.'e in
AIDS in the Black community because
there it affects real people who have real '

..~-
IIAT KEITOFF

Silence

among tha;e "hardest hit" by AIDS.)
The unspoken assumption of

Hentoffian homophobes is that gay prior-
ities and gay lives are not valuable lives,
and that if gays want respect we haVe an
obligation to place our priorities, and our
lives, below tha;e of people more "legiti-
mate" than we. We've always been
expected to feel guilty being gay. Now, if,
we refuse to cringe and accept that guilt
because of traditional reasons like old-
fashioned homophobia, we must learn to
feel guilty becauSe we're white or male, .
(even though many in the forefront of
grouPs like ACf up, or GMHC are nei-
ther, a fact homophobic Hentoff conve-
niently ignores.) , ,

Debra Fraser-Howze, executive
director of the Black Leadership Coalition
on AIDS, put it very succinctly on a

children and 17uIJdreal families, is the
very definition of homophobia. It.'s
lUlSpeakably insulting to our community.
It presupposes the inherent worthless-
ness of homosexuals because we (sup-
pn5edly) don't reproduce.

Now add to that Nat's concept that
we're all additionally guilty because of
the myth that we're all "white males,'
and you have a potent emotional brew
for nea-homophobes like Hentoff, who
can't get away with traditional homopho-
bia (it isn't cool) but have no trouble
bashing gays if you attach to us the
oppressor-code "white males."

Hentoff made some incredible sta~
ments that could only be expected from
someone who failed to interview a single
"gay" for his inflammatory piece. (Why
wouldanYQne want to interview those

•

•
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-~gay white male" oppressors, ril7ht?) My
'personal favorite was his quotfugJf'Fm&-
~-H~as saying that during thq Myers
fiasco she never saw "in the 'ges of
OutWeek any aclmowledgement the
Black community has a role to plfLywith
regards 19 AIDS." She obvioUSlf didn't
read this magazine during tile ~ in
quemon. But it's also wO~'Yhil~ to
point out,that throughout th~,¥ days,
editas and reporters at Outw~ desper-
,ately attempted to intervi~~IFraser-
:Howze tc;> get her views on ,- very

mate that we called her ofIicetimes.
~;neVe-~ or returned, a sib8I~ call.
HeOtoff. not . • . " wasn~iDt'erest-

, "Ied in this inConVenient-truth. ~ ~,,~, '

AnQther· er is !'fat's (X)ll-
tinual reciI:atiorid· the "gay wffite male"
mantra in his piece',(~ m~01lS"in
one pam» without once .,. the
_ 0'-:'. '.

J>ll!1idpa~on ,of people of coJPr in the
activist fight against AIDS: Witl10ut men-
ti~ the Majority Mien '. of
ACf UP,Which consists " . of pea..

, .' '/ '

pie' 'ofrolor and was at the ,of
the fight againSt Myers. Wltho mention-
ing ,groups like GMHC and the PWA
Coalition~s outreach to peopl~ of color
and, their pioneering efforts it coalition
bulldirig, ~ which' were.~y set
back When people ,like F~er-Ho~ze
brushed f1Sidegay outrage dYer Myers'
homophobia. Without men,iOning the
fact that every single piece f>f .!jterature
printed bY ACf UP is now' ~ bY
ACf UP's constitution to be translated

I

into S~, in an effort toloutreach to
th05e in the latino communi~ who don't
read English. Without mebtioning the
.nunler~ articles about ~inority com-
munity ~ and women's health in jour-
nals like OutWeM. I

WitHout questioningr people like
Fraser-H~ as to why Ifley don't join
their sisters and brothers! in the AIDS
ac;tivist m~ent and start!marching and
demonstmting, instead of complaining

, -!

that their 'activities get ~ by th05e
willing to, put their bodies, on the line to
fight ~. Without qu~oning people
like Fraser-Howze as to why so few
members:of their . I . are pea-. ,

pie ac.tua1W infected with IHIV, or people,
with ARC or AIDS, a ~dpation that
wbuld giVe a sense of-\U8erlCY to their

I

activities :and which mi$ht drive them
into the streets. Wdhout questioning Fm&-

,
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. . . .' ,
er-Howze as to why she'poi,nts the finger
of neglect at Outw.,eek,a gay publication,
and not at the Amsterdam News and the
City Su~which shamelessly ignore the
epidemic in their midst.

Yet Hentoff, is his transparently
disingenuous way, states, "It's not only
much of the press and gay white males,
of course, Who 1atgely ignore the dying
people of color ..So [does] the goVern-
ment ..." Gee, thanks, Nat: FIrst yoU tQtally
.'igt10re everything our conununity has
~. - ~,

done to bUild bridges with arid assist
other affected groups, and then, ~-
ened thinker that you are, yoo allow that
doing nothing is,not only the fauk of gay
wblte males. How big and liberal of you.

Everything about Hentoff reeks of
this homophobic bias, a bias that should
be out of place in a paper that cJaiins a
huge gay and lesbian readership. Hentoff
:wiites of "grim" ACf UP demos, of gays
who "claimed to be speaking on behalf
of everyone" with AIDS, of "ACf UP
and ..others ...ading' 00ly out of self-inter-.
~" of gays' . "for their own
goa,ls;'like,nO contracttmcing."'

He: ,a<:<;ept$ Fraser~Howze's correct h- \" ", '.. , ' .
assertion, that "having an impact' on AIDS '
po1icies-is no longer the franchise of the
gay white world," he fells us that min<:lri-',
tyAJI)S communities haye "different pri-. '
orities" and then he accepts, without,
gagging, that those, AIDS priorities are
things'like "dental health" and "lead
paint," traditional concerns of health care
advocates but concerns that haye nothing
to do with AIDS.

He doesn't question why' the head
of the Black Leadership- Commission on
AIDS, when asked about exactly what's
different about her AIDS priOrities,
changes the subject and starts to talk
about lead paint. But then why would he
question it?The point-isn't to be rational.
The point is to bash queers. Or rather,
excuse me, "gay white inales."

Nat Hentoff is a menace to the truth
about AIDS. His incendia11 homophobia
is designed for no other purpose than to
find a new way to blame the veri people
most trying to win the fight against AIDS.
His is the goal of Jeny Falwell and Jesse ,
Helms in disguise. Gay and' lesbian read-
ers of the Village Voice should keep this
in mind as they plunk dCJWIltheir ~
dollar, Musto, Goldstein, Minkowilz, ~
land, Solomon, Indiana, et a~notwith-
standing. y

WILLIAM B. DeBONIS D.D.S.
Quality, Personal Dentistry

Suite 704
200 West 57th Street -

New York, New York 10019
(212) 333-2650

Office Hours bJAeeointment Onl,
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Scott Robert Johnson
Scott Robert JOhnson, born in 1958,

died in San Fran~ on January 17. Scott
'iiKi!;!!! grew .up in Mas-

iii)!", sachusetts. He had
!:wr beautiful deep

_ ,,0', (,\ brown eyes and an
"·W\.' ·_"-......ous nrln Scott"",'l!'" .., ,uu"""'u 0'-"

'l!illNIttW/<,' " lived San F .'ij\~~l1~jYiJ:Mt.' in ranos-
oo"'d:iF ,." co in the early

" 1980s, and in New
York from 1984 to
1988. I met Scott the
night of the har-
monic convergence

" " in August 1987 and
__1ff;! :.- we rapidly became

close friends. Scott was impulsive, bold,
generous and fun to be around. He was
an artist, self-taught and on the verge of
becoming very good. In fall 1987 a previ-
ously asymptomatic HIV infection became
serious. New York City had very little to
offer Scott in the winter of 1988. He sur-
vived two boUIS of PCP in Massachusetts
(living with his parenlS) and drove across
the country in summer 1988 with Dan
Kane, his lover from earlier in the 1980s.
They lived together in San Francisco for
the next year and a half. Scott was stable
for a time. He had trouble penetrating
S.F.'s overburdened health care system
until he got MAl. Later he a1sO got CMV,
but It stabllized with DHPG. He sti1l paint-
ed at times. In fall 1989, he developed a
wasting syndrome. On New Year's Eve of
1990 he framed a painting. I saw him last
on January 3. He said, "I hope I see you
again.' The next day I flew back east, and
he died two weeks later. I have a lot of
powerful memories of Scott. One is when
he dropped in on a very cold February
night in 1988. He unfurled his paintings
like maps. They were covered with lines
and color; like Paul Klee's or Kandinsky's,
his simple designs trembled between at;
stractlon and suggestions of dreams or
parables. I am sony Scott won't be able to
explore the tenitory he was beginning to
map out in his work. I loved Scott. He
was the reason I became an AIDS activist.

Thanks to Dan Kane, who provided
Scott with boundless love and suppolt in
the last two years. -Mark BarrIngton

Bm Sherwood,
Parting Glances Director

Bill Sherwood, screenwriter and film-
maker, died February 10 from complica-
tions related to AIDS. He was 37. Sher-
wood was writer and director of the 1986
-independent feature, Parttng Glances,
perhaps the best and certainly the most
widely seen moVie about the lives of New
YOrkgay men in the 1980s.
, Sherwood was born in Washington,

30 O~EEK March 4, 1990

. D.C., and srew up in Battle Creek, Mich.
After receiving his high school degree
from the renowned Interlochen Arts
Academy, he came to New York in 1970
on a scholarship from the Julliard School,
where he studied composition under the
tutelage of Elliot Carter.

Unhappy with the limited world of
academic composition, Sherwood left Jul-
liard in 1972 and soon found a new pas-
sion in the film program at Hunter Col-
lege. He began making short films,
earned a degree in film production in
1978, attended u.s.C.'s graduate fJlm pro-
gram and began working at a series of
jobs on the fringes of the entertainment
business, including editing trailers and di-
recting music videos. ,

He continued to make his own films
and work on original, feature -length
screenplays. In 1982, his short, avant-
garde Variations on a Sentence by Proust
was selected for WNET's Independent
F<><;usseries and won awards at the lon-
don International and other film festivals.
One of his two completed screenplays
was optioned but never produced. Sher-
wood then conceived Parting Glances as
an independent project he, could himself
direct, raising the necessary, funds largely
from friends. The film:~pened the New
York Gay Film Festival in early 1986 and
started ilS long theatrical run shortly there-
after. Most reviewers lauded the film, and
it found an immediate audience, speaking
directly to many New York gay men in a
way previously unheard of in commercial
cinema. Itwas a sharp, funny, deeply felt
movie with an impliCit awareness of the
"issues" coming out, separatism, mono-
gorny, AIDS but not tied to a political
agenda. Sherwood made it clear he wasn't
painting a grand panorama of all gay life
in New York, nor making a sweeping
statement on the AIDS epidemiC, and he
intentionally set limitations on his story.
The movie takes place in one 24-hour pe-
riod and depicts only those people whose
lives are interwoven with the three rriain
characters young, Upper West Side gay
men, one with AIDS.

"The way I work as a filmmaker is
that the gayness is assumed," Sherwood
said in an interview published in the re-
vised edition of VitO Russo's The Celluloid
Closet. "Instead of starting out with some
passionate cause or wanting to make a
noble' gay fJlm, I just wanted to make a
film. Period. " According to a friend,
, Sherwood didn't know he was HIV-posi-
tive white he was making the film, "but he
was afraid he might be. Making the film
was one way of dealing with his fear.·

The fact that Sherwood was able to' ,
raise the money to make the lllovie at all
was a tremendous act of artisitic determi-
nation. And that such a celebration of gay
lives was well reCeived, even in the hin-

terlands, was a tremendous political and
aesthetic victory. Parttng Glances cer-
tainly made Sherwood's talents known to
the mainstream film industry. In recent
years, he took on a number of saipt-de-
velopment, rewriting and directing assign-
menlS, including work for Columbia Pic-
tures and the Samuel Goldwyn Company.
He struggled to get his own project off the
ground, an original screenplay called
Sounds Ltke 'Ibis,which he had taken to a
Sundance Institute workshop in 1988, but
a deal never materialized. That and Sher-
wood'sother remaining screenplays are
sti1l in ~ch of producers.

Whatever legacy may yet emerge
from the work he left unfinished, Sher-
wood set a high standard for gay male
narrative filmmaking, now or in the fu-
ture. His vision will be deeply missed; his
masterpiece will be long cherished.
-Bruce C. Steele

Clarke Taylor
1943-1990

Clarke Taylor, director of The Names
ProjectlNew York and founding member
of AmFAR, died of AIDS in New York City
on January, 5, after a long and courageous
struggle.

Clarke was a man of tremendous ac-
complislunents and high ideals. His life

and work were
guided by a social
and political con-
,sciousness that was
.'formed' early on,
under the influence
of the Religious S0-
ciety of Friends, or

"CH'·, Quak H,,-,,:-:-.
~}VJNr... . . ,," ers. e was a
,;<::~%.",,~w..,.".'> '" "d~t:J\itt~:'..,~>~.~'w.-,..::;. :::W' :"., • t . b
:f.:tKW~@Wf1MJWit.)hfuWMi ''< ~onsclentOUS 0 -

1!!i1~I{llg!(i!llil!W~';II!Jtthl.:,' JaectiV<:°ist·
r

alJl·ndthaentli~
" "~'_""".,:;,;,:';:;~,,,,,.,~.. _',"'"",'"'-""" 7'N::J':4itJ,w~$'<""'>f'~ it "':"'~:::::/.and continued
1.:> "
" " >, working on behalf

of nuclear disarmament, racial and sexual
equality and gay rights through the next
two decades.

Clarke was also a teacher of English
and drama, a distinguished journalist,
with over 2,000 interviews, features and
news stories on New York theater, film
and television for the Los Angeles TImes,
San Francisco Chrontcle, PhtJadelphta
Inqutrer and New York's Datly News. In
1977, he wrote a New York magaZine
cover story on 'gay power' that marked a
media breakthrough on the subject.

'Clarke was already diagnosed with
AIDS himself when he served as the di-
rector of The Names ProjectlNew York in
1988. He was also a conunitted and pro-
ductive member of ACf UP, as well as a
writer and adviser for The AIDS Quarter-
ly, a television'series produced by WGBH

,
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(PBS) in Boston. Their January 31 seg-
ment will be' dedicated to him.

Having recited Clarke's resume, I
want to say that I cared a great deal
about him, as did his many other loyal
and caring friends. Although he and I
met through Joe Sonnabend three years
ago and had worked together in ACT
UP, it was during the PWACoalition's fis-
cal crisis in December, 1988 that we be-
came dose. In response to my appeal to
help at an ACT UP meeting, Clarke put
the coalition in touch with DIFFA, in
time for us to receive a sizable grant
from them. Although he wasn't feeling
well and was actually developing toxo-
plasmosis through that Christmas, he put
serious thought into what the coalition
could do to improve its financial status.

Following the toxo illness, Clarke
developed CMVretinitis and cryptococ-
cal meningitis in rapid succession. His
K.S. also progressed. In between, he
came to an ACT UP meeting with flow-
ers for my birthday and shared cham-
pagne with me when I passed my
boards. I ran over to his apartment
often, to check his blood pressure or re-
assure hiffi about some new symptom.
Stephen and Clinton cooked for him
and drove him to the doctor; other good
friends took him to the country, to din-
ner, to the movies. And lifelong friend,
Lynn, talked to him on the phone late in
the lonely night.

Clarke got tired.
In many ways, he chose a life of

solitude. As Clarke's friends try now to
piece together a total picture of him
from our individual fragments, we find
ourselves learning more about him from
each other than we could have from
him directly. But in spite of his seem-
ingly solitary struggle, we did not let
him die alone.

It was impossible to discuss feelings
with Clarke; there was simply no entree.
But I did once laughingly tell him I loved
him when he was being exasperating
about some medical issue. Just for a,m0-
ment, he smiled. And I'm very glad for
that now.

A memorial service will be held on
March 3, 1990 at the Friends Meeting
House, 15 Rutherford Place, at 3 pm.

~uzannePhllllps, M.D.

A Cozy Cafe
Featuring Homemade
Natural Food

Fresh Baked Desserts
Coffees and Cappucinos •••

The Freshest of
Vegetables, Fish, Pasta,
Herbs, and Spices

97 ST. MARKS PL•• N.V.C.
(212) 874·9302
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:'bY.,DOUI Sadownick
, He had biceps and the inner light-QIld the kind of punk

•,<100 that makes our LA gay boys look like Axl Rose fans. He
wanted to chat with me about the difficulties of "being cool and
Jewish in the 90s.. I said I'd do my best to help out. I know a

. , ,

euphemlsm when I see one.
11Us f;atf;ful meeting took place on Jan, 20 at UCLA, where

a progressive Jewish conference was in high gear, It was orga-
nized by an alternative mag called Tlkizun, a neurotic-Jewish-
~orthern-Califomian cross between Mother Jones and October. I
didn't come to this lefty conference, or to L.A. for that matter,
,expecting such juxtapositions, But here they were, as oddly L.A.
, as the wet-suited HUter Youths and refugee vatos from EI Sal-
vador found hanging-ten on the same Venice surf,
, 'You laugh. But It takes a ceIta:in native New Yorker to feel
like a native in LA No one follows any real rules of protocol in
•

this megacrackpolis anci that makes enormous sense to anyone
raised on a bad block in New York City, Even the 1,~OOliberal
Hebes gathered at UCLA to assail Israeli Occupation and create a
POlitical alternative to the American Jewish right knew they had
feW styles In common.
, ' So I felt at home debating with the Splnozas-for-the-90s while
Ciuising for the latest In Jewish white trash, happy that, for once,
, '

being 'ly and profoundly gay and Jewish was not so
'?glcally Inconsistent. I always resented Judaism for taking my
body away from me and honored my homodom for giving it back.
, , ,

So, although I had lost track of "AxI" In my throng of panelists, I
~de a promise to myself to track him down before the weekend,
W3$0Yer.

, For all of its pretensions, the conference did impress with its
~passIng social vision and lack of leftist cynicism. Super-Jew
and ex-hippie Michael Lerner, the editor of 'Iikkun, ait\cized the
notion of the rainbow coalition that speaks only to oppressed
groups and lambasted the failings of the Democrats with the same

, '
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gusto with which he assailed Republican capitalism: "Every year 30
million children die of hunger worldwide as a of our

current system. " ,
Angered by the Left's reckless attacks on itself and its conde-

scension to the masses, jcilous of the Right's monopoly on patrlotic
symbolism and family values, Lerner proposed a political alternative
that was based on the English translation of his magazine's tide-to
mend, repair and Ir.jJlSform the world It's a vision that relies on
Judaism's prophetic traditions rather than its power-hungry 80s
legacy (represented by arcl1-enemy Commentaty). It's an outlook
that's shaped by the irifusion of women Rabbis into progressive
Judaism as well as the way In which feminism has moved secular
and religious thinking away from its emphasis on macho-man tran-
scendence to goddess-like immanence and compassion.

Lerner, Betty Friedan,' Peter Gabel and RabbI Laura Geller all
dared Jews to once again take a leading role In multicultural paJtid-
.pation. "It is the refusal to accept the world as given; articulated In
the prophetic call for transformation that has fueled the radical
underpinning of Jewish Ufe. The great idol smashers, Karl MaIx
and Sigmund Freud, articulated a fundamentally Jewish sensibility
a,t the velY moment that they developed a universalistic perspec-
tive," said Lerner. He added: "It is impossible to stay troe to Jewish
tradition without working to repair and transform the situation for
Palestinians. •. ,

,
In the panels that followed, most speakers also Included

gay and lesbian and AIDS issues In their calls for such a "neo-
compasslonism. " "Freedom from slavery means freedom to help
the oppressed, Including those fighting AIDS," said Rabbi Geller.

But actioIll! speak louder than words. No openly gay or les-
bian speaker addressed the general body. And although there
were two panels germane to gays and lesb~' AIDS and \he
Jewish World" and "Lesbian and Gay Identity and the Jewish
'«Qrld"-there was no openly gay or lesbian Jewish speaker on the
AIDS panel No access was given to people with AIDS. Tedd
Siegel, 'Iikkun associate publisher and an openly gay man, found
himself "appalled at yet another instance of progressive Jewish
homophobia." He had wrested control of these panels from Lerner
a few weeks earlier, But It was too late to radically transform them,
as it were,

To hear straight Ws Angeles City Attomey David Schulman
moderate the discussion on AIDS and claim that there was "no con-
~ effort on the part of the Jews to fight AIDS,· was not only
ignorant as far as Siegal, was concerned, but insulting. I made it
clear that if the point at this conference was to RMve the so-called
"prophetic tradition" inJewish thinking, then gays and lesbians were
leading the way. ~ had our own contemporary reb in the figure
of Larry Kramer as well as in the women and men of ACf UP.

When I was a member of ACf UP/NY there were plenty of Ylds
fired by a historical legacy of balding inpstice. Now, in LA, noisy
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JewS form a part d ACf UP/IA dispropa-
~ to their repreaenl3t1on_in the popula-
tion of la la land Isn't the mouo Silence =
Death partly Inspired by the world silence
that ,the holoeaus11 Isn't ACf

UP pst the example of pluIalIstic. democratic, ,
r.tdk:al grassroots organizing the nkkuners
~1I:i

But this heated discussion took
place sc;parate from the general body ple-
naries. The same ghettoization took
place the next day when L.A, lesbian
Rabbi Derinis Elger moderated a discus-

sion on gay Jews being "twice blessed" as
opposed to being "twice oppressed." As
the only openly lesbian rabbi ordained by
the reform movement, and one of three
female rabbis in Southern California, why
wasn't she given an opportunity to speak
to non-gays and lesbians?

"The hypocrisy of the Tikkun
framers Is evident,' said Siegal. "We have
to Bght il"

Oppression Is ugly stuff, but it can
sometimes inspire, too. ' Our numbers grew
to nearly 100 during the weekend as word
sot arOOnd that pissed-off Ja!p and dykes
were hanging out for meals, drafting angry
letters to 7tkkun, ploµing ways to threaten
the nkkuners to make good on their calls
for plwalism, intenupdng panels-to make
our point, cornering Lerner in the 'hallway
to make our anger known to him. Yes,

•
ootraged lesbian and gay Jews valued the
poUtics of 7tkkun too much to walk out of
the conference, But writer Robin Podolsky
sttuck a chord when she said that "Lerner's
fetish for family values needed some

WOJk. • Our Involvement In
ACf UP had taught us that gay people

. , aren't just responsible for ourselves, but

also for the world Such musing not only
segues Into Lerner's, but could also teach
him a thing or two.

At the last meeting, I saw Ald. He

was eager to contribute to the actions
planned against synagogues not addressing
AIDS, but made nervous by the predictable
ogling he attracted. He sUpped me his
number, before sUpping out of the meet-
ing, forgetting to take his Peace Now but-
ton. I smiled. Martin Buber speaks of
knOwing one's ]ewishness by sensi!lg a
community running through your blood
When you're hot-blooded to be8ln with,
only the goddess knows how many com-
munities you're qlpable of carrying around
inside, and' how much trouble-making

such oonIemporary alchemy can inspire. ~
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America's Largest Gay/Lesbian Computer Infonnatlon Service
CALL US WITH YOUR COMPUTERI

(718) 849-1614 (modem)

•

Join the men of GMHC and ACQC for an afternoon that will
help you feel good about saying yes to safer sex. whether
you're into casual sex or serious dating, and no matter

, what your HIV status is. '

SATURDAY, March 10, 11am-5:OOpm(Lunch served)
Lefrak Tower. 97-45 aueens Boulevard. 12thR. ,

Rego Park. aueens (TakiG or,R trains to 63rd Drive Station) ,
, To register call ACQC. 718-896-2500 '

(TOO 718__ -2985 for the hearing impair.d)
Co-spllnsored-by Gay ",en's Health Crisis and

,A~S,gents' ofQueens ::ntr
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, "'.by Stuart Edelson

, 'ately, I've been making my
rounds of HIV seminars. The
last one I attended was for

, ' the purpose of defining and eroticizing
"safer sex." It was organized by the
Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC) and
took place at The Lesbian and Gay
Community Services Center.

" . ,'. For several hours, I was one of
,

about 80 gay men, of every type and
persuasion, who were asked to ex-
press feelings about sex and to play
games designed to reorient us to safer
practices. Besides giving the grimly as-
sembled an opportunity to giggle a bit
(something of inestimable value, these
days), I didn't feel much else was ac-
complished. What I did come away
with was the shocking impression that
stereotypical attitudes continue to pre-
vail to the detriment of us all.

Despite the diversity of people pre-
sent, the evening was geared exclusively
towards anonymous, promiscuous "gay~
male-sex-as-usual" illustrating that, de-
spite all the horror that's taken place,
there has been no serious attenlpt to re-
think the gay-defining "party-line." We
gaYs are still seen to acquire our identi-
ties by being' other than the classic het-
erosexual model, i.e. romantically in love
and manied, something useful to many
in the early 1970s, but of highly question-
able value today.

In an age in which' the pleasure
pririciple and casual sex with multiple
partners should be disaedited as the rea-
sonHIV has advanced throughout the
community, the leader of the safer sex
seminar implied that the product he was
•...... ,·.·.· ••. ·.·.w.·_·"_·_ ~·········.. y •••••• -•••• , '.'.'_'"'_'_'_,_,•••• __••'._.'....... •.•.••••• _.. •.•.••• '."
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selling, sex with condoms, required no ,cators is fonnidable, to be sure. I have
radical alteration of one's sexual habits, grave personal doubt about the effec-
however many men they involved. tiveness of HIV education among cer-

Practices now described as "safer" tainpeople, whatever form it takes.
were, a while ago, called "safe." I won- These doubts stem from more than an
der what the next qualifying term will acknowledgement of the consuming
be? And, can we afford this sexual new- nature of the sex drive in men. The
speak at a time of crisis? The fact is that above-mentioned litany of cretinous
much of what is referred to as "safer failings will account for why there will
sex" comprises conunon sense. A con- always be some who won't give up

cIom is, after all, merely a micro- I """'<""'1
thin piece of highly destructible
plastic, a hell-of-a-thing to hang
one's very life on. It's only horny
desperation in us that lends any
credence to a belief that you can
have intercourse with it on, and
be safe-pardon me-"safer."
Much of what's advocated isn't, at
all, safer but highly dangerous to,
at least, the uninfected and, prob-
ably, everybody.

At the core of this decep-
tion is the patronizing feeling, I I

among health strategists, that The OfItIndlng Item? ,

gay men are too weak-willed, childish, risky sexual practices. For others, the
stupid or sick-in-the-head to be ex- expediency inherent in closeted sex
pected to act senSibly after sharing all will be the reason (i.e. doing it on the
the known facts, as brutal as they are. sly, where and when putting a rubber
Fear of alienating people with the trau- on isn't always practicable).
matizing'truth has kept the discussion Other factors make it difficult con-
of HIV much lower-key than one vincing people to do the right thing.
might expect when dealing with a life- Danger iIi pursuit of sex isn't exactly
threatening disease. Logic alone dic- new to gay men. Many of us have al-
tates that until we have more informa- ways taken risks, not only to our reputa-
tion, there are practices, like anal sex, tions but to life and limb itself, to get-it-
that should be entirely abandoned. If on with our fellow man. For some, risk
the people responsible for disseminat- ,fulfills either self-destructive tendencies
ing information about HIV to high risk or, for complex: r~ns, constitutes an
groups believe that anything useful important part of the thrill. There is
will be accomplished by cajoling us sadly, in spite of a feeling of conununity
into doing something "safer" rather that's developed out of the HIV emer-
than nothing, they are, themselves, in a gency, hardly a consensus of caring
state of denial. Both incomplete pre- among men (not all "gay") who have sex
cautions and no precautions at all can with ,other men. Many stigma-centered
lead down the road to HIV. devils inhabit our psyches-under-siege.

The task confronting health edu- That terrible self-loathing and guilt that

,..

•
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characterized past generations seems to
have resurfaced, if it eyer truly disap-
'Peared am we realistically hope that
concern for the, safety of a stranger, for
whom we may feel ambivalence, will
significantly motivate "safer sex?' I, for
one, can't forget that, over the years, a
large part of my gay-life experience in-
cluded encounters with men who either
wanted to hurt me, or used me appli-
ance-like. There will always be deaf
ears to truths and calls for caution, no
matter how forthright.

But the people who showed up at
that seminar the other night, and the ma-
jority of gays, are intelligent, motivated
and possessing the sober maturity that
only terror creates. We needed to mow
the truth with which to make informed
decisions about how to live pur lives, as
fully as possible, uncler circumstances
that pwmise to be with us for the forsee-
able future. There was no place that
evening for misinformatiOn, half truths,

,

denial and wishful thinking., That's what
we chose to leave behind 'when we ven-
tured out of our houses. ' '

When these experts talked about
the safety of deep and prolonged
"French" kissing, for instance (a form
of exchanging bodily fluids), they cited
the "fact" that there iSn't evidence of
one case of transmission of mv by this
method. The aSsertion ignores the re-
ality that the whole study is still in its
infancy and subject to frequent revi-
sion. They went on to insist that the
small amount of HIV found in saliva
would, require swallowing anywhere

, from a large beaker to a swimming
pool full of it to infect anyone. Even if
I could forget that we're talking about
microbes, and that one needn't be ex-
posed to more than a few or, theoreti-
cally, one in order to become infected,
I would have to remind us that saliva
is only the largest part of what inhabits
our mouths. One needn't suffer from
chronically bleeding gums for there to
be small amounts of blood present at
any given time, particularly when
there's sucking and thrusting going on
between two impassioned mouths.

Credentials, truckloads of expensive
printed pamphlets and the best inteqtioos
in the world do not, alone, create credi-
bility and trust. The professionals advis-
ing us have the obligation to go beyond

the latest "data" and employ some com-" us, without apology"tP,err On the'side'9f
• , .• • 'j ••

moo sense. The ~minute life'span of ' EXTREME, caution?: No 'French ~,
HIV, out of solution, may be a codort no an3i-gemtal or oral/genital/anal! ~
with regard to casual contact,but it is a with or without a condom, fellas, until
substantial length of time when the 'further notice! When one's life~' at
human tongue is licking the body during stake, no pill can be too'bi8 or toO bitter
sex. The advice, "on me, not in me," to swallow. Until there's an HIV: vaccine
may not always be as safe as it's made to and a cure, the good old days of unlhliit-

, , ,

sound. And if fonns of "safer sex" are ed sexual practices must be relegiltedto
potentially ~gerous, engaging in them fond memory. ',,' " ,
with many men will endanger many men. Now is the time to fulfill the

When will the-powers-that-be feel promise ~f liheration---4o open up ,the
we are sufficiently gr<;>wn-upto appreci- definition of what' is a man. With, this
ate the seriousness of the situation we must come a nurturing of the many 'as..
find ourselves in, so that they ,can advise " S.. liviNG WITH AIDSon ""37
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o I want a fighting chance
o I don't
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If you want a fighting chance, here's some good news:
New treatments are available to improve your chances of fighting AIDS. .

But the key to effective treatment is to start even before symptoms appear;
That's why you should take a test to see if you have the HIV (AIDS) virus.,
For more information on testing, call your doctor or call usa't 718-485-8111.•

,
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Protease inhibitors take new route of attack,

,

by Mark Harrington

..

•

•
•

•

tional pieces. Luckily for the drug
seekers, protease is very similar to a
human protein called renin, which is
involved in causing high blood pres-
sure. The two proteins have similar
structure and work in similar ways.

Researchers at companies ,like Up-
john, Merck and Smith-Kline Beecham
have spent years looking for renin in-
hibitors, and what they learned helped
them discover substances that, in the
test tube, inhibit IDV's protease. These
substances are small molecules Mlled
peptldes.

There has been some confusion
about peptides. For example, at a hear-
ing last month in Washington, some-
one was overheard saying "Candace
Pert discovered that peptides are active
against HIV." A peptide is any protetn

with less than 50
amino acids .
Candace Pert dis-
covered one
molecule, Peptide
T, which showed
possible anti-HIV
activity in the test
tube. There are
billions of possi-
ble peptides, and
only a tiny frac-
tion of them will
be useful as anti-

act on HIV's life cycle after it has al-
ready commandeered host cell opera-
tions. What happens first is that, when
stimulated by certain chemical signals,
HIV in the cell nucleus makes new
copies of its core RNA, and the key
viral proteins reverse transcriptase
and protease and the other particles
which make up the viral core and en-
velope. Protease is essential for HIV to
mature. It slices protein precursors into
their flOal form. If it cannot slice the

, ,
protein precursors, virus particles are
produced, but they are not infectious.

Because protease, is smaller than
reverse transcriptase, its structure is
easier for molecular biologists to deter-
mine. Since the genetic sequence of, ,

the protease gene is known, re-
searchers could determine the amino

•

acid sequence of protease. All proteins
are composed of up to 20 amino acids.
How they are attached in sequence de-
tenDines their structure, which, in tum,
determines their function. Using X-ray
crystallography and supercomputers,
researchers at several pharmaceutical
companies and the National Cancer In-
stitute (NCO discovered the three-di-

,

mensional structure of protease.
Protease is a small symmetrical , .
I

protein. It looks like two open hands
joined at the wrist. When the tips of
the fingers come together, they snip
virus precursor proteins into their func-
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Allover the world new drugs are
emerging with novel and powerful ac-
tivity against HIV in the test tube. Al-
most nowhere in the world are they
being tested in humans; , Before these
,

new drugs can enter clinical trials,
, ' '

groups like the U.S. AIDS Clinical Tri-
als Group, which is backed up for
months with drugs from 1987 and
1988, will have to decide how to prior-
itize new drugs along ,with older ones
it has not yet tested. ,

One group of drugs showing labo-
ratory promise, but yet to be tested on
PWAs, are protease inhibitors. And,

., .

taking a different avenue of attack than
An, they may prove highly effective.

IDV's genetic sequence programs
host ceUs to make
several proteins.
Each protein is,
vital for viral
replication. Re-
verse transcrip-
tase eRn is the
protein which
An, dciC and ddI
inhibit: When
HIV invades a
cell, RT copies
the viral RNA into
a DNA copy and
inserts this DNA into the host cell.
• Thus the effectiveness of An and

all simUar nucleoside analogues is lim-
ited'to an early stage of the virus' inter-
,action !lith the host cell-before the
virus is integrated into DNA AZT in-
hibits new infection"of cells,' but has
no impact on virus production from
ceUs that aI:e already infected. And by
the tinie a person becomes symptomat-
ic, millions of, ceUs in the body already
contain HIV's genetic instru~tions.

, '

This explains why An can only'slow,
but not stop, IDV's progression.
. But there are other proteins which

•
March 4. 1990 ,

HIV agents.
In Nature' on January 4, 1990, re-

searchers from Smith-Kline and French
Laboratories in Pennsylvania published
a paper showing that they had found
four compounds which inhibited HIV
protease in test tube cultures.1 Three
weeks later, a rival team from Upjohn
published their fmdings in Science. a
small molecule called U-81749 inhibit-
ed HIV replication in cell cultures.2 U-
81749 is only eight amino acids long
(by contrast, recombinant CD4 is about
400 amino acids long-much too large
to penetrate the blood-brain barrier) .



But there are two potential prob-
leIm. F'1l'St of all, small peptide chains like
D-81749 and the Smith-Kline compounds
niost likely are rapidly degraded in the
body. 'Ibis may limit or eliminate their
activity. Secondly, if the protease in-
hibitors are not specific to HIV, they may
inhibit renin, leading to a loss of blood
pressure and subsequent death.

Therefore, to be successful, an
anti-protease drug has to have a long
half-life in the body, to penetrate in-
fected cells and cross the blood-brain
barrier, and inhibit only HIV protease,
and not human molecules.

There may be such a specfic com-
pound available. Two weeks ago, ACf
UP's Jim Eigo met with Waijan Soo,
M.D., Director of Anti-Vmtl Research at
Hoffman-laRoche. According to Soo,
who is deeply involved in research
with ddC and other anti-HIV drugs,
Hoffman-LaRoche has developed a
group of protease inhibitors which
block mY infectivity but leave human
protease enzymes alone.3 Dr. Soo told
Eigo that one protease inhibitor may
be ready for testing in humans later in
1990.

The only question is who will
test them. T

,

1. Meed, T.D. et al, "Inhibition of
mY-I protease in infected T-lympho-

.J:ytes by synthetic peptide analogues."
Nature 343, 1.4.90, pp. 90-92.

2. McQuade, T.J. etal, "A Synthet-
ic mY-I Protease Inhibitor with Antlvl-
ral Activity Arrests HN-Like Particle
Maturation." Science 247, 1.26.90, pp.
45,4-456.

3. Paica, J. "Shooting at a New
mY Target." Science 247, 1.26.90, p.
410.
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peets of maleness that have been ignored
as completely by our sexual revolution as
by the Marine Corps. I'm a man and
there's more to me than fucking.

'Ibe answer to the current dilemma,
for many, of whether to be celibate or sex-
ual, may have to take the fonn of letting
Queen Victoria and not the 'Marquis de
Sade be our guide. Back in the old gal's
day, when a bit of stocking was something
shocking, the simplest things were hot,
and love could move mountains! T

...
CAS TlEe ARE INC, ,

(212) 807-8739
"

Apartment Cleaning

67-69 Morton Street #4E, New York, NY 10014

,

Dr. Charles Franchino
30 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10011
212.613.4331

,

,

office hours by appointment
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-w-ith Lasers
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'. Call for a FREE CONSULTATION with a Male or Female Board
Certified Surgeon or Gastroenterologist '
• We successfully treat all rectal problems with LASERS in our
. modern offices without surgery. Eve. & Sat. appointments avail.
• Laser Benefits: No Painl No Bleedingl Fast return to normal
activities. No hospital stay.
• Insurance plans accepted.

•
er Meatcal ASSOC.
Jeffrey E. lavigne, M.D. ,

Fellow Intemational College of Surgeons
OFFICES: UPTOWN: 7 East 68th St., N.V.C.

DOWNTOWN: 67 Broad St., N.V.C.
Q~EENS: 23-91 Bell Blvd., Bayside. '
_ - 53-19 32nd Ave., Woodside

NASSAU: 833 Northern Blvd., Great Neck
WESTCHESTER: 697 Central Ave., Scarsdale

, '

Call: 1-800-MD-TUSCH
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id he or didn't he?, Only
Andy Rooney and re-
.porter Chris Bull know for

sure. But virtually everybody's miss-
ing the point. ,

By now you .surely know that
Andy Rooney has been suspended for
three months by CBS for making bigot-
ed public ,comments. What you may not
mow, particularly if you live outside of
Los Ang~es and New York, where the
media did a marginally better job of re-
porting the story, is that he was sus-
pended .just as much for his recent
string of anti-gay remarks as for his re-
ported racist remark. CBS officials con-
firm that it was the cumulative impact
of the remarks that forced CBS's hand.

The biggest issue to come from this
series of events-aside from the
Rooney suspension itself-is how dra~
matically biased against gays media
coverage of the story was. Bottom line:
One racist remark by Rooney, which he
denies making, was covered immedi-
ately by virtually every media outlet in
the country. A series of completely
undisputed anti-gay remarks and the
gay community's protests got a big

media yawn (except, to be fair, in the
Los Angeles Times, m'A Today and 7V
Guide and on Entertainment Tonight).
This is a dramatic double standard.

I and GLAAD want to make it very
clear: if Rooney made the racist remark
attributed to him, and, for various rea-
sons, we think he probably did, then
he would have properly been sus-
pended for that remark alone. As The
New York Times phrased the point in
its intimitable style, the remark went
beyond the limit of civil public
discourse. To put it bluntly, the remark
was disgusting. ,

But we also think that Rooney
should have been suspended several
weeks earlier for his anti-gay remarks
alone. Some outlets have repeated the
malicious and medically inCOlTectcom-
ment made by Rooney on his 1V specia1
that AIDS is caused by homosexual
tiniorur--rather than transmitted but un-
safe sex, straight or gay. Most have com-
pletely failed to report that he also said
in his syndicated column that he
wouldn't want to spend much time in a
small room with a homoSexua1, and in
so-called letters of apology that he be-
lieves that homosexuals are suffering
from a trauma disorder and that their
sex acts are repugnant Going a step fur-
ther, he has proudly proclaimed that he
Simply doesn't care what experts like
the American Psychiatric Association
think about homosexuality-he mows
what he thinks and that's good enough.

When the racist remark finally got
the media's attention, this organiza-
tion spent days informing re-
porters-or reminding them-that
there was a gay context to the suspen-
sion. Some of them included the, in-
formation in' their stories; others, like
the UPI reporter, said that it was ilTel-
evant and unimportant.

It was clearly not irrelevant. Many
people are understandably mystified
that CBS would suspend Rooney on

O~EEK38 March 4, 1990
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the basis of a single comment that is in
dispute. But, of course, if they mew
the facts-that he wasn't suspended
for that remark alone--they wouldn't
be so confused. .

Calling the gay element of the story
unimportant is worse, and reveals
what's really going on here. The media
and society at large do not think that
public insults of lesbians and gay men
are important because they do not think
that lesbians and gay men are impor-
tant They do not care that an environ-
ment where homophobic insults are
considered acceptable is an environ-
ment that causes psycholOgical damage
and physical damage to gay people.

,

They refuse to see the connection be-
tween the public acceptability of homo-
phobia and the epidemic of violence
against lesbians and gay men that is oc-
curring as I write and you read this col-
umn. They refuse to see the connection
between the public acceptability of ho-
mophobia and the fact that lesbian and
gay teenagers are two to three times
more likely than other adolescents to
attempt suicide.

The connections are real and indis-
putable and horrible. And the
media-particularly when they are not
only ignorant about gay issues, but mili-
tantly and proudly ignorant-bear a
large share of the blame.

There are so many people to write
to on this issue, it's hard to choose. But
we suggest two.

First, write to United Press Interna-
tional and tell them what you think of
their staff person's opinion that public
insults directed at lesbians and gay
men by a major television personality
are not news. '

Write to: Nina Baker, Editor, Finan-
cial and Media News, United Press In-

•

ternational, New York, NY 10001.
Please note that Ms. Baker is not

•

the only person we spoke to, but is in
charge of the relevant department

Then write to CBS,which is receiv-
ing, a lot of negative response to the
suspension. Tell them you support the
suspension, but also that it should have
happened weeks earlier.

Write to: David Burke, President,
CBS News, 524 West 57th Street, New
York, NY 10019. Or call CBS: (212)
975-3247. . -Craig Davidson
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Urvashi Vaid at the Helm of the,

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
,

,
I

,

",

,

•

I~wasn't too long ago that political insiders band. And no, not just a rock band, but a punk
thought Urvashi Vaid would be the last person to rock band. And no, not just one but three (Dead
take over as executive director at the National Gay Produce, Lezzie-Faire and Church Bizarre).
and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) in D.C. At the How then did Vaid, with all of her wonderfully
time it was no small secret that NGLTFwas a slick, resistant, deftant and radical posturing, get picked
shirt-and-tie act. Jeff Levi, thought by many to be a by the board of ditectors of NGLTF,which, like
comparatively conservative operator, was running most boards of directors acts like ...well ...a board
the show. ' of directors?

And Vaid?Well, she was a hard-core activist. A Perhaps it was because she had brought a
screamer. A yeller. An organizer. A,rad, much needed sense of urgency and an intensity of

Even as media director at the task force, under thought to NGLTFduring her years as media direc-
Levi, she immersed herself in publicity work for tor. Or maybe 'they got attached to her relaxed,
Acr UP's and Acr NOW's massive Food and Drug accessible style. Of course, she had also learned
Administration civil disobedience. She had even how to play the politician during a brief stint prac-
helped organize the Supreme Court action in 1987 tieing laW'at the ACLUin Washington before jOin-
on the weekend of the gay pride march, and had ing NGLTF.Whatever the reasons, not long after

,

been involved in countless other D.C. actions. Levi announced his plans to leave the organization
A few years before, Vaid was in Boston getting (he soon became a lobbyist for Gay Men's Health

her law degree from Northeastern, writing for Gay Crisis), Vaid was named executive director last
Community News and marching, screaming and August. Though it surprised many, others had
waving banners for over a dozen organizations expected that she'd get the job. Irv, as friends call
from Lesbian anel Gay Pride to Boston's Take Ba~ her, just gets things. '. ,
the Night to Lesbians United in Non-Nuclear And now, after a full and eventful eight
Action. And in college, at Vassar, ,she had been months as director, OutWeek's Washington corre-
ftghting for women's rights and orgarnzing in the spondent, CLIFFO'NEIll, talks with Vaid about
South African divestment movement., " ' NGLTF,gay and lesbian politics and what we can

At one point she even played bass in a rock expect iii the future.
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Of UrvashiVaid. the the country. It's a <;hallengeto us because organization, but too few .... I think the
new executive director at the National , we' have to brOaden people's definition Hardwick decision [upholding state
Gay and Lesbian Task Force [NGTLF], 'of what it means'to be political. sodomy laws] and [the] Webster decision
one wag half~jokingly asked, "Is s~eas "Politics isn't about lobbying alone," [allowing increased restrictions to abor- .
intense as she looks in her pictures?" Vaid emphasizes, using both hands for tion rights] changed that landscape,
When told abput the comment, Vaid emp~is. "Certainly that: is part of it, but because it made people realize, 'Whoa,
laughs, but qUickly gets back to the busi- to be gay in this society today is to be it's connected.' The right of a person to
ness at hand. Intensely. political. And that's a message people lead out their sexuality or live free from

"I kleOtify the most as a community need to take in: that they can make their government intervention, free"from the
organizer," 'she comments offhandedly, , contribution in a wide range of ways." dictates of the state, are the same if you
~ 4efinirlg Qeryiew of politicalwork As an example of how people con- are a gay man or straight woman seeking
iQ two ~; And from her history as an tribute to change, she bringS up the "bril- an abortion. We're talking about individ-
adiWJt and her vision fortbe' future c:i the liant" work the gay' and, lesbian ual control over sexual choice, over
group she has run Since August, it shows. community has done around AIDS poll- reproductive choice .... Certainly, legally,

1NGJ.TP.\work[s] in a lot c:i communi- , cy, adding, "Even though the government the right to privacy for us as gay people
ties wh~"ttiere ,at(: nota lot of politically is still not doing enough." derives from the same source as the right
'out' l>eOPleand stroIl8 gay organiZations," "You're not going to get anything to privacy [in regards to] who mak~the
she explains. "Ar)done c:i the things we're but that kind of line from me. I do decision about an abortion.-
trying to db is to actually organize believe that the Reagan administration Yet, she is equally aware of the resis-
statewide gay and lesbian organizations. was criminally negligent and the Bush tance among some in the gay and lesbian
It's the ~ link in QUI' movement: the administration continues to be alanningly community and to including abortion
lack c:i a strong statewide organization that silent on some key issues, or has taken rights on the gay and lesbian "agenda."
is, in essence" a mini version of the task the wrong position on some other issues. ' "And whatever people who are read-
force in every single state." But that said, the gay and lesbian com- ing this piece think about abortion, what-

And without that sort of cooperation munity deserves a tremendous amount of ever decision they might make in their
between the Washington-based task force credit for [its]work. lives, that's not the issue," she emphasizes
and gay and lesbian activists on the local "I think that the community-based With her standard fierce look. "We're not
level, victory on a federal level will be response [to the epideJDic] by AIDS ser- trying to dictate that decision. What we're
that much more difficult. "We're saying vice organizations [is] a testament to the dictating is the choice to make that cleci-
'We can't operate in Washington without ability of the gay and lesbian community sion. And saying that the choice should
you. We can't go to the delegation from to pull together to take care of [its]own... be made by those individuals.
Alabama and lobby effectively if we can't We had to do it, and we've done it. ' "I think there are too many gay pea-
back up that lobbying with 50 folks who "And to some extent AIDS is not the pIe who still get confused. ...I think you
will go ~t, in their home district offices same issue as gay and lesbian rights," she have to strip it down to the essential ele-
or 1,000 letters from those constituents cautions, "but to another extent, the ment of state control over individual free..
that will COmein and back up what we're whole way the health crisis has been dom and 'sexual and reproductive
talking aQout. treated is a by-product of anti-gay preju- freedom. And if you can get indignant

•And we can't even identify those dice. So when I see institutions that come about the government's ability to regulate
constituents until there are functioning ,out of the gay community surviving and' an artist and the content of [her or his]
gay and lesbian organizations, political growing, and I see advocates, whether art, you should get just as indignant
clubs, whatever they might be social, they're from ACf UP or whether they're about a government's ability to regulate
clubs [on the state and local levels]. We frOm the Gay Men's Health Qisis or the the wombs of women. "
have to work with what we've got." " AIDS foundations or anywhere, and I see' In her demeanor and speech, one

But the biggest problem towardS those people being respected and lis- , can only get the impression that here is a
achieving'those ends, she says, is that tened to at thefederaI level, I see' us all person with a deep personal commit-
most lesbians and gay men just don't see , winning as a gay community; because ment to her issues. And from what she
themselves as political. "People still have [although] AIDShealth policy ~es aren't says, it becomes clear that it is because
today a very narrow definition of politics, i~tical to gay and lesbianJreedom, they she lives them every day. "My vision of
[and] what it means to be.political," she ~sureare a big part of rpat agenda." gay liberation incorporates 'some other
says,. drawing out the vision of what she And, as tlie'first lesbian, of color to key issues that I cannot separate out for
sees as a 'major nemesis of the gay and' lead a national non-ethnically defined myself because I am a woman and I am a
lesbian community nationwide. "I think gay and lesbian organization, she points woman of color," she says. "I can't sepa-
that's an obstacle to organizing around 'out that she is particularly aware of how rate 'out racism and sexism from being
the country .. lThe idea that] the person that "agenda" has changed in response to gay. They are integrated in a very imme-
who is nmnirig a M~politan Communi- AIDS and, more recently, the threat to diate way for me. And I hope that I can
ty Church in some rural community in the abortion rights nationwide. ' , articulate that better as I go along, so that
Southwest ddesn't view themselves as "If you look to the past," she says, people can understand that I think these
tied to a political movement I think is the "lesbians and gay men have functioned connectionS ..,are real."
challenge,thatfm trying to address in this as two separate camps that had very little And by being in this new found
organization and [the challenge] that this to do with each, other. There were few of position of leadership, she hopes she will
organization is trying to address around us that were working together in mixed ,be able to act as an example to other les-

..
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bians in the movement. "I hope that my
visibility in this role as a lesbian, and a
very outspoken one, will be an invitation
to women [who] thought that organiza-
tions like this one [weren't] places for
them," she says. "I hope that they will
now see ~t they are, and what we're
about is issues that have direct relevance
to women and men."

It's all about leadership, she says.
Assuming it and recognizing it.

"I've heard for a number M years
people bemoaning the fact that there are
not leaders," adding in her most often
heard complaint, "'Where are all of our
national leaders?' they ask. Well I'm sick
of hearing it. I think it's a bunch of crap. I
think people who say that have a prob-
lem acknowledging leadership would
never bestow the mantle of leadership if
it was staring them in the face. I say it's
crap quite bluntly, because I travel all
over the country and I see people who
are my leaders at the grassroots level all
over the country.

"Leadership to me is about several
qualities," she explains. "It's about quali-
ties like individual initiative, vision and
courage. Those are three elements that
many people working in the gay and les-
bian movement have, whether they're
the pastor ofa religious church, or
whether they're the head of a gay bowl-
ingleague.

"I think we have to de-mystify Deader-
$p]," saying that what really is the prob-
"lbn is that roost gay and lesbian leadership
goes unrewarded and unrecognized.

"One of the things that I think about
leadership is [that] so much of what soci-
ety recognizes to be leadership is in fact
moral and political cowardice. Look at
the people on [Capitol] Hill!" she adds.
"DOwe want to call them leaders when
they are in effect cowardly on so many
issues and won't take a stand. Is that
what we mean by leadership? ..Is Peter
Jennings a leader because he's on 1V
every night? What do we mean by leader-
,ship? The fact is that most of our leaders
are not only unacknowledged by us as .
leaders, they are unrecognized, they
don't get the coverage, they don't get the
visibility [so] that the folks in New York
could actually see that we've got some
dynamite people in, say, the Black gay
community in Atlanta.

"I think different people have differ-
ent visions of who they would follow as
a leader. Some men would probably
never 'follow' me because I'm a woman."

It's going to take that kind of unity
with other movements that will overcome
the "negative climate" in Washington,
says Vaid. "But, even though it's such a
negative climate," she adds, "I feel
incredibly optimistic and positive about
our community and our movement. Sure,
we're going to see a lot of setbacks.
Remember, it took the women's suffrage
movement 100 years to get women the
right to vote. We have to remember that
these things take a long time. And our
ultimate acceptance in society will not
come in my lifetime. It may not come in
any of our lifetimes. 1 hope many of us
will live to see victories that are even
more significant than the ones that we've
achieved right now, but I have kind of an '
abiding faith that our time will come.»

But how will that happen? '
"I can't stress the importance enough

of people signing up, being counted
standing up for our own institutionS and
, our own political movement," she insists.

= "There's a huge middle ground between.-
~ coming out and copping out. ,
b "Coming out is not an end poiJ:!.t,it is
1E a process. It goes on and on and on. I'm
u 'o the head of this organization," she notes;
.:g "[and] I'm still coming out each time 1sit
Il.. down next to somebody on a plane and

they say, 'What do you do?' I'm still com-
ing out to mainstream media [and] to
politicians every time 1express what I do
and who 1am. But that's one extreme.

"The other extreme is copping out
'Oh, 1 can't make a difference anyway.'
'Oh, these political people bore me, I'm
not going to a meeting. I'm just going to
lead, my life.' 'Oh, she's too radical,' or
'He's too conservative.' That's where we
cop out. We write off people. 'We write
off our own people and we write off our
own ability to win. So, what I'm putting
out...[is] that there's this huge middle
ground where each person's individual
initiative and donations and contributions
as a volunteer matters a great deal."

And with a membership now num-
bering over 17,000, she intends for
NGLTF to be a big part of that. "I'll tell
you that 17,000 as a numerical base is
much more than we've had in a long time
and we're going up," Vaid says. "But I
want to push it, I hope by the time I
leave, we'll be well into the hundred
thousands in terms of membership
because that's the direction we need to go
in to truly-" she pauses, again to con-
template, and again to retort concisely.

"To win." ....

She pauses. "I don't mean follow,"
she mentions. "I guess I'm using tradi- ,
tional frameworks, and I'm trying to get
away from some of that. But what 1mean
is that there are other things operating
when people say we don't have any lead-
ers than the fact that we don't have pe0-
ple out there who are qualified."

To prove it, she lists at least three
dozen people from D.C. to Tennessee
she says would be glad to call her lead-
ers. Then she breaks the pace, prefacing

I ;
!
~

l ,,

another issue which stiCks in her craw.
"I'm going to say something else that

is going to sound controversial or stupid,"
she begins, "but 1think coalition as a form
is a dead-end What I'm looking for i$ not
coalition, but the recognition that we're
part of the same movement. It's not the
women's movement over here, and the
Black civil rights movement over here
and the gay movement over there, but
that the three are linked in an integrated
kind of way, ...the issues that are of con-
cern to those advocating for civil rights
are the same issues.;.our movement
seeks. Whether it's the reform of Medicaid
so that more people get access, whether
it's national health insurance, or whether
it's reproductive choice, they are the same
issues increasingly. There is a common
agenda developing.

"What I've seen ...is that coalitions
don't mean that your allies will stand
with you beyond the coalition. What' 1
want to work towards is not just the
coalition around housing, -or around fam-
ily, or around hate crimes, but a broader
'We stand together' kind of framework. 1
don't have a word for it yet .... [But] it is
something beyond the coalition politics
as we've known them in the 1980s."

--~----~--~-==-=----
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, FEEUNGGOOD Mlrtlnne Wllilimson (middle) surrounded by the center's volunteer 1tIIff.-
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The Manhattan Center for Living:
,

A Place That Offers SU,pport,

Friendship and a '
~ ,

"Healing of Hearts"

•

•

Last September the doors to a new
space opened just south of Astor Place,
embodying the culminated efforts of sev-
eral unique members of the conmunity.

The Manhattan center For living is a
space that was created to provide free
non-medical support services for people

•
who are dealing with the emotional reali-
ties of life-threatening illness' and grief. It
is a conmunity~based, non-profit organi-
zation whose services and programs are
all conceived and put forth by volunteers
offering th~mselves in, an effort to give
support and encouragement.

Accqrding to Bob Taylor, administra-
tive director of the Center, roughly 50
percent of those served there are lesbian
or gay. In addition, there is a, volunteer

•
staff of about 400 individuals of which
Taylor estimates 70 percent are members
of the lesbian and gay conmunity. It is
Taylor's hope and vision that the future
will allow for other centers to be formed, ,

around the city along with an upstate
"country place" extension for 9le Man-
hattan Center. He also views the center as
a space that will lend itself to ongoing
networking and interfacing with the
pther service organizations in our com-
munity such as Gay Men's Health Crisis,
God's Love We Deliver, The New York
Healing Circle, S.H.A.RE., etc.

The center was founded by, Mari-
anne Wtlliamson, a bi<Oastal teacher and
lecturer on a philosophical thought sys-
tem internationally known as -A Course
in Miracles, The course, the goal of
which is the attainment of iimer peace, is,

a self-study system of spiritual psy-
chotherapY' that is contained in three
books. Williamson teaches the basic
priciples of the course and its applica-

•

tions in everyday life. Of course one is
inmediately curious and eager to ask
why Williamson, a heterosexual woman
of Texas origin in' her mid-30s, would
fmd herself so intimately engaged with
the challenges of the lesbian and gay

•

conmunity in New York City.
Williamson began giving lectures

on the course in L.A.where She current-
ly resides, and in November of '87 she
,founded the LOsAngeles Center for liv-
ing, inspired after a friend was diag-
nosed with breast cancer. The friend
was told by her doctor that she had only
six months to live. She told Williamson
that she wanted someone to help her
die. It was through this experie'nce that
Williamson was guided to oversee the
formation of the L.A.Center. In the three
years since, she took several trips to
New York to lecture about the course.
On one such trip a thought flashed
through her mind while walking down
the street that Manhattan should also
have a center. It was with this brain-
storm-and a subsequent matching
grant of $50,000 from gay record compa-
ny president David Geffen-that the
seeds were planted for what is now the
Manhattan Center for Living.

Williamson sees the gay and lesbian
conmunity as being in a state of crisis
and on the cutting edge of social change.
She says she has found gay people to be
in the forefront and believes that "you
deal with what is in front of you."

She describes the center as a "church
in the most profound sense-a gathering
of souls" and a fellowship that was
founded in A Course In Miracles. The
center, however, is nondenominational in
scope, as is the course, and welcomes the
participation of individuals from diverse
walks of life. Williamson's vision of the
purpose of the center is for it to offer a
profound experience of giving' and

•
receiving love, and a healing of hearts.
She contends that "death needs to be
looked at more deeply ...Death- can be a
crowning ~perience ...It is not a dirty
word. Accepting death is not resignation,
it helps us to relax." '

The Manhattan Center currently
holds weekly mv support groups, and

•

,

, '

,.

. "
on this subject Williamson is h~ and
optimistic. She asserts that .~ as'.~
is no longer a death sentence, a positive
mv ~tus is "a manageable cOndition.-
She maintains; "We need to remember
why we are here, we need to lea'rn how
to live and live fully.· ,j'" '.,;

The center is open to an~e with a
life-threatening illnesS, IHlYlo,vecl-oneof

,

someone ill, any caretaker to an ill per-
, son and anyone feeling grief due ',to the
loss of a loved one. Its services include

,

classes in: living, healing and dying; spir-
itual and psycholOgical counseling; art
and music; bodywork; nutritio~ con-
sultation; childr:en~s programs; support
groups; communal meals and home-
bound services. To help cover the cost of
operation, a modest contribut~on is
asked of everyone using the" center's ,
activities and facilities. '.The suggested
donations range from five dollars for
groups to $15 for individual coUIllicling
, and bodywork. Services, howeVer, are
free for anyone who cannot afford to
make a contribution and no one will be
,turned away for lade, of funds. The cen-
ter is open seven days a' week from
morning until everung. Wifrnn its weekly
program of events are: slliatsu, Swedish
message, 'Tebirthing, physic:µ thetapy,
grief support groups, Reiki, reflexology,
acupressure massage, chiropractic,
Hatha yoga, HIV + support groups, nutri-
tion and AIDS, MariE! h~ing, T'ai chi,
Alexander Technique and' Cooking That
Heals. Every Sunday from 6:00 to 7:00 ,
pm_there is a HEALMeal (Health Educa-
tion AIDS Liaison) serving natural din-
ners ($10 suggested, donation;

~-.' .

reserVations limited to 50 people). ~ -

The Manhattan Center for Ltv~!,gis
located at ,704 Broadway, 1bird Floor,
New yom, NY 10003. For further Infor-
maUo'! about its programs or if you
would like to become a rXHUnteer, please
call (212) 533-3550.
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the Ann~al Night of a Thousand Gowns
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, You arrive at the Grand Hyatt Hotel,
splendorous in your ball gown. You have
cocktails, admire the other attendees'
attire, chat with friends and revel in the
atmosphere of elegance surrounding
you. At the chosen time, the members of
the court are presented, each with their
court titles. Lady-in-waiting, Lord,
Princess. At midnight, the Emperor and
Empress of the Imperial Court of New
York are announced, inducted and pre-
sented to the ball. From then on, it's din-
ing, dancing, entertainment. Except there
are a few things you should know. A lot
of those fabulously beautiful women are
men, Some of those in full formal
menswear aren't men and the regal
nature of the ball is not just for show; it's
to raise money for gay and lesbian com-
munity organizations. This is the Night of
a Thousand Gowns.

Always a benefit, the colorful bash is
held annually by the Imperial Court of
New York, one court in an entire system
founded in 1965 by Jose Sarria in San
Francisco, lbat name may not be wholly
unfamiliar to you. Jose was the
transvestite who was one of the pioneers
of the gay liberation movement as we
know it. She ran for San Francisco Super-

, visor, and while not winning, certainly
did well for a drag queen's first time run-
ning for office. She also performed in
various clubs, leading the patrons in
what would now be considered self-love
workshops, all in a celebration of our
community. She then founded the Impe-
rial Court System which now has 50
branches in the South, East Coast, West
Coast, Canada and the Midwest. In fact,
the Idaho AIDS Foundation was founded
by the Boise Court.

The events held by the different
-- courts around the country serve a num-
ber of purposes, First and foremost, they
raise money for different gay and lesbian
community organizations. Recipients in
the past have included Gay and Lesbian

, Alliance Against Defamation, the Com-
munity Health Project, Heritage of Pride
and the Lesbian and Gay Com~unity
Center. Secondly, they provide an oppor-
tunity for the gay and lesbian community
to play out,and suDvert the heterosexual
function of a royal ball; and last, but not
least, it's a good excuse to get that dress
out of the closet (and into the streets).

The New York Imperial Court was
founded on June 23rd, 1986 by Vivian
Shapiro and George Dudley as a philan-
thropic organization. , '

While the perception held by many
is that Night of a Thousand Gowns, as
well as the court system as a whole, is
an exclUSively male enclave, in fact, a
number of women in addition to Ms.
Shapiro are involved at all levels of the
event. Indeed, this year, the first woman
Emperor, Shelley Shusteroff, will be
crowned, along with a male empress.
Bany Davidson, outgoing emperor and
President of the Board of the Imperial
,Court of New York, takes pride in hav-
ing "pushed" for a woman this year. "It's
not about drag, it's about fantasy," he
says, According to Davidson, more
women will be attending this year than'
before, perhaps motivated by the inclu-
sion of women in the more visible roles
of the court and Ms. Shusteroff's
appointment. "

OJ;leway that the court outreaches
to the community is through bar runs
(outreach in bars and nightclubs), done
this year by the outgoing Empress,
Chene, and Julie, an unbelievably volup-
tuous blonde bombshell dragster and
member of the court. As Davidson tells it, '
when they entered the Cubby Hole bar,
the women "went wild over Julie." For a

, ,

lesbian community that still finds itself
deeply divided over issues ~ound drag,
gender identification and what it all
means to women (assuming, of course,
that women don't do drag), it may signal
an acceptance that the reaction was so

..
warm, and, well, almost ...hot. ,

While'it's not all about drag, 'if illun-
ber of transvestites (those men·v.::eo live
in women's clothing) willl?c; joiPirigthe
b~ll ,this year. What ~yhaV'e been ,a
stressed relation between those who,
dress once a year, and those~who do this

, ,\' .

every morning seems to~ver~. '
The court raises its funds by' ticket

sales to the ball, and the, sale of titles in
the court. The money faised by the event
goes to the benefiCiary agency, to pay
costs, and there's "$30.00 left over in the
bank account," according to Davidson.
This year, the money will be raised for,

the Hetrick Martin Institute.
The court has begun to gain visibili-

ty in its mission: Its presence at the
AmFAR masquerade, benefit had main-
stream gossip columnists falling allover
themse1ves. And, as in' the past, the court '
hosts the 96th water station (as nurses
and doctors) during the AIDS Walk,
attends the Garden Party in full Regalia
and has a float in the Gay Pride Parade
(winning Most Beautiful last year).

The Imperial Court has also opened
up the nomination process. For the first
time,the Emperor and Empress of 1991
will be chosen among members of the
court by members. A virtual talent
search will be undertaken, with mem-
bers attending bar contests, beauty
pageants, and other events to glean pos-
sible candidates. This is the process by
which other courts have run in the past.
New York, being younger, is now com-
ing into its own. T

•
".- -. .

The Nigbt of a Thousand Goton,f will
be beld at tbe Grand Hyatt Iio~el On Sat-
urday, Marcb 3rd, from 9:00 pm to' 4:(jO
am and is a benefit for tbe HetrlckMar-
tin Institute. Ifyou. wish. to:(lttend,'~kets ,
may be purcbased tbrougbTicketM,Oster
(212) 307-7171, The Isla;'dersf;lub
(212) 633-8898 or you may pay by
cbeck or casb at tbe door. . •..
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Who's that girl? Meet Richard Pryor, Jr., voted MIss Gay Peoria 1990 .,d CUrrently retgnlns as Club
ImpraI at the Club Peorlan.' Sta, breathlessly reports that he's a ·S...... clras queen who
struts his stuff on a makeshift -tase, collectlns doll.. and Idua.. HIltIOftllI Enqul,., ,..... that the
youns'" ,PrIor, known on the dreult as Rainy McKnJsht,. ·Iova to'wlnle IUSsatlvcly In time with the
m.... c .,d'bet his eya at the lIIIIIe members of the Mldlenceo He wears lipstick and a fIowIns brown
wis.·

The prior Pryor responded charitably to the revelation (accordlns to the .nqul'.I), teliinS a friend,
.He's stili Illy son - even If he drasa like my daught ....• Dad Nyfind It all too weird, but It's certainly
~ns In PeoriL --Jay Blotch ... •

,
,
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Dozens of sidewalk tributes to the late great artist Keith Haring surfaced around Manhattan lat wale,
halting every paueiby for a contemplative moment. .
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Dear Brad: music louder and the figure became
Like so many people I never more distinct until I was finally able

thought I'd be writing to you but the to see that the source of the glow
strangest thing has been happening was a pale, ghostly collie dog hover-
lately. I can't figure it out on my own ing a few feet above the floor. She
nor can I afford a professional so I was so beautiful I wanted to pet her
thought maybe you might be able to but when I reached out she barked
help since strange things are kind of out in alarm and vanished. For the
your specialty. This all started late next week she didn't come back and
one night about a month or so ago. I although I wanted to see her again I
was almost asleep when suddenly figured it might be for the best since
the bedroom was fllied with a blind- my super doesn~t allow. pets in the
ing white light. I thought at first that building. Then earlier this week she
it was the glare from a passing car returned only this time she seemed
but this light was different. It had an agitated and kept barking as though
eerie, almost other-worldly quality. It she urgently wanted to tell me some-
lasted for several minutes and then thing. The harp music mysteriously
the toom was plunged back into grew quiet and the oeautiful collie
darkness. The next night at exactly said to me, in a voice not unlike
the same time the light returned only Maureen Stapleton's, that she had an
it lasted longer and was accompanied urgent message to deliver. She said,
by soothing harp music and I could and I'll never forget this, "Timmy's in'
vaguely make out a hazy figure in trouble. Timmy's in trouble." She
the center of the light. The figure barked once more and leapt out the
seemed to be beckoning to me but window, disappearing into the night
then the darkness returned. This and that was the last I've seen of her.
went on every night afterwards. Each, Her message has me troubled and I
time the light grew brighter and the feel I should do something about it

r&dnmMmmtni:{:mmUmmLW0J.&l1tmtW:mmmmH::nmWmm~Wmm@MmrJ&TIWb::~UI!mi::I:11:f!mWrjFm~:
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but I don't know what it means. Do
you have any ideas? Bernadette

Dear Bernadette:
You wouldn't believe the commo-

tion your letter stirred up around here.
I showed it to my experts and they
came back with their same old warn-
ing against mixing anti-depressants
with gin. When I suggested that I
expected a response that was a little
more substantial and a little less
tedious they dug in their heels and
said they planned to keep repeating
that message until somebody paid
attention and said that nobody was
going to get paid anything unless they
smartened up and started behaving
like real experts again and now they're
refusing to take my calls. In retrospect,
I can see that this confrontation has
been building up for quite some time.
Before I convinced my editors (with
no small risk to my reputation) to take
these people on and agreed to pay
them at my oum expense nobody had
heard of them but ever since then
they've grown mighty big for their
britches. Many's the time I've gotten
reports th;lt they've been trying to use
their dubious prestige to gain access to
nightclubs or wheedle complimentary
drinks in hotel bars and I guess I bear
some responsibility for making their
excuses for them and, more often than
not, paying the damages. I just kept
hoping against hope that once they
got these high 'jinks out of their sys-
tems they'd settle down and do some
real work. But this time they've left me
holding the bag just once too often
and I'm all out of excuses. Look, the
best thing I can tell you at the moment
about this Timmy thing, Bernadette, is
to avoid mixing anti-depressants with
gin. As for me, I'm going to take a
couple of days off and figure out the
, best way to implement some of the
drastic changes that, I assure you, are
going to be made around here. T

•
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these times. It fit right in in the self- into the streets and screaming, or going
absorbed, excess-ridden 80s, but from house to house, from hospital to
seems to have no bearing on the 90s, hospital as sources of support for peo-
much like Malcolm Forbes' Egg. The pIe with AIDS: No, the most that
ins and outs of nightclubland just aren't Malcolm Forbes can do is not write a
where it's at right now as' more ,politi- fat check. What he can do, in addition,
cal, important pursuits---finally- take is P,!fhaps ~op motorcycling with ~
center stage. " '. hunky, leathered friends for, one

Uke Saban, Forbes and his puppet damned minute and look around and
editor at Egg; Hal Rubenstein, seem to see what's happening. What he can do
think they can run away from reality is kick ass at Forbes magazine, and
forever. ' TInS FU<XING make his writers and editors more, ,

COl'v1MUNITYCONTINUES TO BE responsible and more proactive in the
I was rather upset last week to DECIMATEDBY A VIRUS,DIRECI1.Y fight against AIDS. What he can ,do is

read on Page Six (New York Post) that, DUE TO GOVERNMENT NEGLECT scream at his friends in WashiJ:!gton
because sales were lagging, Si AND HOMOPHOBA. Some people say and in the media that TInS FUCKING
Newhouse canned Annie Flanders, edi- that Forbes has done a lot for the gay GOVERNMENT ISN'T DOING SHIT
tor-in-chief of Detatls. Though she had community and for the battle against about an epidemic that has killed thou-
let the magazine degenerate into a AIDSbecause he has given Liz Taylor a sands of people, instead of kissing the
ghastly product while she clumsily few fat checks for the coffers at AmPAR. asses of the murderous Kissingers and
attempted to mount the social climbing But that's all bullshit-the kind that Buckleys and having them over to
ladder, I was hoping he'd swat the '. Morocco for a nice friendly dinner
real culprit at that mind-numbing, , for 500. What he can do is create a
80s-esque rag: associate editor magazine with backbone and
Stephen Saban. This loathsome, , ';)';< if:iI strong politics that points out the
self-hating, do-nothing columnist ....... ", chilling hypocrisy of the times we
spends his nights groveling from/', " are living in and attacks the, homo-
club to club in search of drink tick-, i" ~, 'phobes such as Jesse Helms who
ets and other amenities which club FAS' f ~\ ' are now even trying to kill the gay
?wners p~o~ide, and th~n addingCa ...'., . ",press, ra~er than produce this ludi-
~sult to InJ~ry chromcl~s these .,,'. ','\ , .,.',crous, mindless Egg crap. WHAT
escapades In the magazine and ; " ','. MALCOLM FORBES CAN DQ
shoves it ail down readers' throats. . >it. MOST IS STOP LMNG UES AT A....,' ," .
Ashamed of his sexuality, he tries to ","<if • "\" TIMEWHEN lRUIH IS ULTIMATE-,.,.".,., "".,-". :.-- " -- - -.
parade humor columnist Cynthia tit· ", ,LY THE MOST POWERFUL
Heime! (Village Voice) around as his J!":' , WEAPON.

~:::~::~, :.. . ,
girlfriend, while his boyfriend lags " But lies seem to be the order
ten steps behind (one item he prob- , of things. Last week New York mag- "
ably won't address in his narcolep- ,i. azine printed an inflammatory,
sy-inducing column). So', i homophobic, misguided and mi$in-'
out-ta-Iunch is this weirdo that he\{~\:, ",. ' formed piC,!cecalled, "The Secret,
r~cently sent out the most embar- ",;_ ~," Sharer: One Woman ~nts Her
rassing subscription letter people •...Im IUh'I~\'\~ ""'I r~, Homosexual Husband's Death
have ever seen. Last week Chris ~ ,~,:.,:u;.t._~ "~.' ' From AIDS." The story was written
Chase (Daily News) even wrote, "Don't gives you lots of photo opportunities by Dorothy Rabinowitz-the Cindy
you believe I did right to throwaway a and gossip column write-ups. It's,abso- Adams of the feature-writing circuit-
letter from somebody named Stephen lutely nothing for Forbes to write a, mown for her slimy, sleazy, sensation-
Saban who wrote, 'Dear Potential check for a couple of million. For hlm al sort of journalism, usually about sex
Subscriber (or whatever you're calling it's bus fare--and an easy ticket out. and always couched in moralistic
yourself): I understand you're not read- Other people in this community, tones. "Before the eighties, marryihg a
ing my column every month in Details. 'affected by this epidemiC, have done man who turned out to be a closeted
Which is why I'm writing this letter everything that they as individuals can but Sexually active homosexual would
instead of sleeping, which I'd rather be possibly do to save lives. For some that, be, for most women, a heartbreaking,
doing.' Steve, you old sleepyhead, has mea~t giving up careers for a prospect at worst. Today, it is .also,a
don't stay awake on my account." (1be cause, even relocating and uprooting 'possible death warrant," she writes in
column obviously even induces nar- their entire lives. For _others i! has her lead So', getting involved with rags
colepsy in Saban himself). meant coming out of the closet and is "a possible death warrant?" Right,

Of course, the larger problem at confronting the homophobes. For still Dorothy? Isn't that what you're saying?
, ,

Details is simply its mere existence in others it has meant getting their asses s••GOSSIPWATai on .... 13

,

•

,

By Michelangelo Signorile

\
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Uz and Sydncyl rIVeWlftS to IMke Uz ~nd Sydney scream:
1. Ask us why there aren't more gay/lesbian/cultumll nightlifel(fill in
the bI~nk)events in our column.

2.Whene'-m you see (or cell) one of us without the other, csk repeat-
edly where the other is, what she's doing ~nd why she's not there.

3. Play ·Pump Up the Jam.·
4. (ilil Sydney "Tracey,· (ilil Sydney ·Cindy.· (ilil Uz ·Sydney," C~II

Uz ·Chastity." (ilil Uz "Thot blond boy:
5. Spend ~II night telling us how much sex you had at the Aa UP

Slumber P8rty,when we had none.
The 18test trend in nightlife is revival. Not as in ~ religious revival, ,

but more along the lines of a revival house. You see, the new clubs
aren't mIIly new at all; they are old spec:eswhere old scenes are still
reIUl and remade to become-prestol magicl---new fun! We visited
no less than three reruns Area (retitled, re-edited and re-released '
as Quick), the restored Roxy and the lerseJyunedited GirllW.

am CNp Duckett opened his Thursdays at the multi-national
Quick, where the 8\IeRIge patron (or petroness) is overwhelmed by
the beer selection: Kirin or Kirin Ught: The Thursdays will feature
echibits by different homoerotic artists---the Opening exhibit was by,
Lola Flub, a photograPher whose work now adorns the weekly
burnber sticker-sized invitation, suitllble for framing. Other objets
d'art include statues and mannequ'ins of half-naked women--which
I'm sure were of great: interest to all the attractive, perspiring young
men CRlmming the dance floor. An innovative touch was having the
go-go boys not go-go-ing, but masSaging, hugging and humping
e8Ch other on platforms above the dance floor. Moving so slowly in
contnsst to those dancing Quick-Iy, they m~de us very dizzy, and, in
, a IT1CNe to a'Ycid pessing out on the dance floor, I instead went home

,

•
I iz an

and cRlWled into bed. Believe me, I didn't wait up for Sydney.
Sydncyl A Slumber Party was held inside the Gay and Lesbian

Community Services Center to benefit Aa UP. I arrived after the per-
formances were over and just before everyone paired up to go to
(uh, hmm ...) ·sleep: Boys dressed in sweats or boxers danced
around to •Angie Baby· while another ACT UPer showed me
Polaroids of all the boys pulling each other's privates out of their
respective sweats or boxers. I left: just as the backroom action start-
ed, being a girl and all, With all the ·Iove" that was shared that
evening, you would never know some of these boys were hardened
criminals with arrest records as long as their arm.

Speaking of arrest, the police broke up the First o.rt:Iaw Party of
1990 at Nathan's Hot Dogs in Times Squore by threatening each and
every person there with arrest Reportedly, some of the happy par-
ticipants were also jostled and and pushed by the police. Since the
word was that the event orgcmizer, MIchael AIiS, did not infoon
Nathan's employees of the party, the police were expected around
12:30. Uz and I, deciding to save our arrest for a more timely event,
went to the Lesbian Herstory Archives Benefit

am Unfortunately, we arrived past a lot of lesbian bedtimes (as
we always do) but the hale, hearty party women left:were still danc-
ing tSWay, along with ~ heart-warming number of men who put their
money -Mlere their politics are and didn't regret it. The main topic of
conversation: the Aa UP 'Slumber Party, Boys talked about sex.
Girts talked about how they all chickened out of going, or showed
up too late to catch the girts who came early on, Aldo Hcrnanda,
a member of Art Positive, also proved himself as a dj, especially
-Mlen you consider he used a tumtllble, I:lIpe player and CDpI~

Later,we went to Roxy for Locomotion, where the crowd was a
crowd, the music was loud and Ihad a very good
time.

Uz and Sydncyt Girl Bar is back with a change
of location and personnel as duely noted on the dj's
t-shirt (His t-shirt featured the Girl Bar logo, but the
small print which used to read -Jenny and Deb-
has been amended via black magic mar1<er to state
-Jcnny and Hancy") . .Held at Handle Bar,a space '
obviously too small for the outpouring of enthusi-
asm, the party was raided by the Fire Marshalls,
Once again, adding to the growing number of clubs
harassed on a gay or lesbian night.

'am What publisher of a l-eggy new magazine
came to LmyTcc's I.oIe Machine with a beefy capitlIIist
tool, pc.rdlased with the profits ci his other periodiais?

Sydncys In the hard-up-for-fun department,
Uz and I wandered into Choice, the Lower East Side
after-hours house club inexplicably featured in Egg, .
at 6 am Monday morning, only to discover it filled
with equal parts dancers and sleepers. We have
dubbed Choice, ·the most disquietingly bizarre
place on earth," T

DYKES10 WATCHOUTFOR,! Photo:LizandSydney
(I. til r.) Cath.tin. laam.,t/, 0•• 0•• Fa/com,Polly Thi,tI.waitrl, J.an Car-
..,.", at alMbian H.,.",,, Archlv., b.nllfit.
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GOSSIP WATCH from pe•• 51 mimimal quotes from psychologists
about controversial issues (though,
grant it, the one shrink she used was
recommended by GMHO and that she
should have contacted far more
sources. I told him that the story had a
definite agenda. And I told him that the
story dealt not in the slightest with the
issue of safer sex, We're told that this
man went around town and to the
baths having sex and yet the ignorant,
white, straight reader-who normally
doesn't give a damn about AIDS and
therefore is misinformed-isn't told
whether the man was having safe or
unsafe sex. Presumably he's having
unsafe sex, but, again, the yuppie read-
er is not told that and is led to believe
that all homOsexual sex is darigerous,
That the sex itself causes AIDS. That
gays themselves cause AIDS.

"It's not about all of that," replied

",.,_ , Ailliii
Kosner. "It's about a man, a woman
and a child." (Gee, thanks for clearing
that up, Ed). And about the issue of
whether this woman herself should
'have been thinking of safer sex,
Kosner replies: "Why should she? She
had no idea he .was gay." Again, we
come to the old bigoted, misguided
notion that it's only gays who have to
worry about practicing safer sex,

Rabinowitz, who later called me
after Kosner told her about my com-
plaints, was on the same kick, telling me
that people who get manied just don't
think of that and defending this woman's
not thinking about practicing safer sex.
Meanwhile, thousands of straight people
with AIDS have ~dy died and count-
less more are battling this disease. Oh,
but I forgot.' They are people of color,
and Rabinowitz's yuppie subject was

,

So, women should stay away from
them? Right? In fact, everyone should
stay away from diem. Right? Isn't that
what you're really saying, Dorothy?
MAN, I AM SO FUCKING SICK OF
TInS SHIT! IT MAKES ME WANT TO
RIP YOUR FACE OFF, DOROTHY!
(But, of course, I'm into non-violence.)

The story goes on to tell us how
this woman-who never became mv
infected-is totally bummed out that
her husband turned out to be gay and
how angry she is at him for this. (Ahh,
poor, poor baby.) It doesn't matter of
course, that be actually had AIDS, that
be was tormented, that be died. All of
the sympathy in the story is given to lit-
tle Ms. Yuppie and her baby yu~
not mv infected. The AIDS Husband
(which is how staffers at New York
referred to the story itself when I called
there), is instead guilty of bringing this
terrible plague home because he's an
uncontrollable fag. By printing thiS,
New York magazine's rationale seems
to be : "So what if mom and baby
didn't. get infectecl--they could have
been infected with the virus and,
besides, now they will be traumatized
for their entire lives by this tragedy and
of course they definitely warrant nine
slick, glossy pages in our magazine
because our readership will eat up the
story of a marriage wrecked by some
evil, AIDS-cursed faggot rather than a
story about gays desperately trying to
deal with this crisis or entire poor,
black families being infected with HIV
because, hell, that doesn't sell." And
Dorothy Rabinowitz is saying: LOOK
AT nus, ALL YOU WHITE, UPPER-
MIDDLE a.ASS WOMEN READERSOF
NEW YORK. THIS CAN HAPPEN TO
YOU. AN EVIL HOMOSEXUAL CAN
COME IN AND RUIN YOUR LIFE

,

TOO-AND THEN THE BASTARD
WIll EVENDIE ON YOU!

I called New York to speak to
someone about the story. Editor and
publisher Ed Kosner returned my call.

"We had one of the first cover sto-
ries about AIDS. We had a huge story
last year about AIDS in New York City.
We cover the AIDS crisis a lot," he said.
"This was just another story, about this
particular woman. It's a decent story." I
told him that there were lots of prob-
lems with it~that Rabinowitz had

white. And normal, white people just
don't get AIDS,right Dorothy?

Dorothy engaged me for over half
an hour, trying to convince me--us~g
quite a few different, indirect
,tactics--that she is not a homophobe,
which tells me that she definitelY is. And
she's the worst kind: the kind ,that truJy
believes they aren't really homophobiC;
the kind that would be immensely
embarrassed to be called a homophobe.
These are worse than the Jesse
Helmses. They are phOnies, fakes and
charlatans who hide behind facades.

"Look, Jewish people get upset
when people say, 'I have lots of frierids
who are Jewish,'" she told me. "So I
know how this sounds, but I want you
to know I've seen'many men canied
out of this building. I don't like it."
Spare me, Dorothy! Spare me your
bullshit, okay? When I, pointed out to
you that you used to write homopho-
bic columns for the New York, Post,
your reply was: "Not, really." Well, you
can't get half pregnant, hon.

Ultimately the real problem with
stories like Rabinowitz's lies not so

, '

much in what was written but in what
hasn't been covered in the particular
publication in question. New Yorir, like
Vanit,yFair, when it comes to hODlOSelt-
uality, only seem to go for these sensa-
tional STORIES THAT WILL
S~ories about tormented, Crazed
evil homosexuals ruining their own lives
and trying to ruin others. But rarely do
we see stories about the real heroes in
th~ community; the real people who are
doing incredible things. Rarely do we
,see stories at all about gays unless it is
about some sort of special interest....,-Qrt,
interior design, fashion, etc. 'And so, the
white, upper-middle class yuppie New
Yorker only gets one picture of the
queer--{Uld it ain't a pretty one.

"We have gay people on staff
here," said Kosner. "And have many
gay writers who work for us." Oh
please, Mr. Kosner. Yeah, and Dorothy
has lots of gay friends too. When I
asked you-..:.me editor and publisher df
a magazine called New York which
purports to cover the most diverse city
in the world and a city with hundreds ,.
of thousands of gays and lesbians-
when was the last time you put an
openly gay or lesbian person from this
community on your cover, you
couldn't come up with an answer. 'Y
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INSURANCE from pall. 14 PWA CONVIcTm from pall.;14 prJvent a traveler's entry in the unlike-
longtime employee of the compa- have never been in trouble in my life. ly.-tasethat he or she declaties ~ .or
ny whose health c'are benefits I was holding my, oldest [chUd]. He h~r homosexuality while crossing a
were suddenly and dramatically opened the door to [sobbing] and I bqrder or going throughcustdms.
reduced when it was revealed that tried to get hiQlciway from my son ! Fla?aga~, w?o studie? law ~t
he had AIDS. and he punched me in my lip and I C9lumbla Umverslty and at,the UOl-

A motion to dismiss the case, filed screamed and I §id, 'I'm sick and I versity of Toronto, has been, involved
by attorneys for H&H, is currently have AIDS.'" ilLAIDS issues for more than five
pending. According to David Barr, a In ~ted litigation matters acro.~.s f ars, and was an active member of
Lambda staff attorney, the decision the United stai~,several people with C1UP before moving to Canada to
whether or not to dismiss will rest on AIDS have been prosecuted for similar tFach at McG:ill. He has writte~ ~
whether federal law regulating employ- offenses. Gregory Scroggins of Smyr- dumber of articles on legal ,and ovil
ee benefit plans is interpreted as pro- na, Georgia, was sentenced to ten tights aspects of the AIDS/HIV epi-
tecting HIV-infected persons from years in prison for allegedly biting a ~emic. ~,
benefits reduction. Barr said lambda's police officer. In Kansas, a man who '''LEWDNESS'" from 13
attorneys feel confident that H&H will told two officers he had AIDS and ' pall·,
make a satisfactory settlement if the then spit at them was charged with six Itold them that the usual practice in
motion to dismiss is denied. felonies, including "making a tenorist Isuch cases-even if actual intercourse

In the action against Galaxy threat." And in Texas, an HIV-positive is discovered-is "to shine a light on
Carpet Mills, ACT UP members from inmate was sentenced to life in prison ' and embarrass those involved, but not
around the country flooded the for allegedly spitting at a guard. . to arrest or prosecute them." _
company's switchboard on Jan. 25. A spokesperson from the Nation- I According to Lt. Fellner, 20 to 30
Participants in the action placed al AIDS Hotline said there is a very arrests for public lewdness are made
calls to executives and workers low chance of infection through con- each year in Riis Park, almost all of
throughout the company, informing tact with saliva, but the risk of infec- ! them among homosexuals. However,
them of the discriminatory policy tion is increased slightly if the saliva is 'the incidence of such arrests has
and attempting to explain the dan- mixed with blood. The spokesperson - declined considerably, he said, since
gerous precedent set by illness-spe- said there are no documented cases 'Dude bathing was outlawed five years
cific denials of health care benefits. of AIDS spreading through saliva. HIV ago in a section where it had,previous-

Gal~, whose health care plan is transmitted through blood, semen ly been allowed,
is administered by Allied Benefit Sys- and vaginal fluids. T : Any complaints of antigay bias
tems, Inc., ha~ set a lifetime cap of PWA SHRTERS from pall. 1& against the park police oc¢Urred. as
$10,000 on reimbursements for med- ' much as ten years ago, s~emmmg
ical expenses incurred for treatment New York City Councilwoman Ronnie: from concerns that police were focus-

, '

of HIV and other seXually transmit- Eldridge. Speaking to reporters, Eldridge, ing on homosexuals in tha~area of
ted diseases unless the affected said, "We can't stand by and watch 'm-, the beach, Fellner sa.d. "We
employee could prove that the ill- sis management' become the govern- , explained it wasn't our policy to con-
ness was "involuntarily acquired." ment that we thought would use careful ' centrate only on homosexilals, but
Allied denied having played any role and long-term planning." ' only on lewdness or publ1c sexual
in establishing the benefit structure Eldridge said that the implemen-, activity." And, he said, the park
of Galaxy's health plan. tation of the shelter plan would "send police have worked with ~he New

Anthony Bennett of ACf UP/New a chilling cynicism tbr?ugh the city:; York City Lesbian and Gay 'Anti-Vio-
York ,fold OutWeek that Galaxy had and she appealed to Mayor Dink~ lence project in the past on gay-relat-
been forced to rescind its discrimina- not to go ahead with the program. ~ I ed violence crimes in the park.
tory policy before any HIV-related ' Still, the two friends froIn Brook-
claims had been made. "We were AMFARfrom pa,.n , lyn say they will persevere. They plan
lucky with Galaxy: he said. "It only remain in force, the coalition's objec- to consult with a lawyer through the
took two weeks for them to change tive is to persuade· the INS that its pro bono legal services offered at the
their minds, and the contingency 'agents should simply accept a "nega- Lesbian and Gay CommunitY Services
plans we'd made [for further actions] tive" response and not subject foreign Center in Manhattan. And if the charges
weren't necessary." travelers, to further scrutiny.! , 'are thrown out, they are at lciast suing

In a letter to ACT UP, Galaxy ,This recommended laissez-fafe for harassment., ,
Director of Human Resources Jack M. attitude toward enforcement of the "I just don't think it's right," said
Pounds promised that the company regulation would be equivalent, F13lila- Ferina, who is out to his family but has
would amend its policy by Feb. 15. gan said, to the attitude the INS npw not told all of them about the, incident.

ACT UP's Bennett said that the adopts toward ~omosexual travelers. "No one has ever discriminated against
group pIaOned other such actions in the Although it remains technically illegal me before, especially the police. I

'. near future. "We're looking at another for the INS to admit gay visitors into didn't do anything wrong, but now I'm
company right now: he said ~ the U.S., the agency will only a~ to paying." ~

, ,
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EVERY WEEK ON MAN-HATTAN 'CABLE CHANNE~.J (23)

THURSDAYS
,

10:30 pm • Gay Week in Review
• Act-Up
• GCN Close-Up
• Sports
• Lavender Health

The Right Stuff
• Naming Names
• All About Women
• Media Watch
• Staying Out
• Around the Country
• Razor Sharp

Phone sex lines under fire: with Andy
Humm, Gabriel Rotello, OutWeek; Kendall
Morrison, OutWeek; and Norman Siegal,
NYCLU,

11:00 pm
Profiles: The GaySO's:BarbaraSmith
Music of the 90's featuring David Vella

.' • I

, , "

,

. SUNDAYS

1.·'II':"IfIBilfillifii •••'••••••'.'. '••••''•.'••••••••••.••',•••",.,.',Millll••'·,••••••••••••·,.,':.I·,.:' .,':I.·,1
.'

'"
..
Interview with Lee Jennings; Clips
from Secret Action Man, Blackjacks,
The Cherry; Part II of Fun with the
Male Body

11:30 pm Reviews of male erotica along with
interviews behind the scenes with film
stars

,
•,

MONDAYS ..:.

, , ,,'

10:00 pm Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show with surprise guests.
Secret Passions An original gay _
soap opera. '"

Clips from Sybil's Closet

•
•,

,

Gay Cable Network
32 Union Square East"~uite,,J 217

New York, NY fOOO3'g~·
(212) 477-4220



All of these works-
whether autobiographical
or not-involve women of
color looking at women of
color; a re-focusing of the
white, male camera eye.

As such, this series is
not only a long overdue

. ,one, but a rare opportunity
to see works which,
because they explicitly
challenge conventional
representations of women
and specifically of women
of color, are simply never
shown.

Although the specific
focus shifts frop} work to
work-emphasizing the dif-
, ferences between these
works, each of which
focuses on difference-
consistent throughout them
is the strong presence of

--,_., , ,women's voices telling sto-
(Clockwise) S&mo YlaIlZllld. TomolcoMabbe andMidi Onodara in .",. DirpllIi:tId w.w Photo: Michaelle Mclean ries of marginal existence.

This is the case even when it is the difficulty of speaking,
after so many years of silence, that is being addressed; for all
of these works, as works by women, are themselves exam-
ples of women speaking. And many of them have created
the necessary new spaces from which to do so. '

Among the "Re-VlSions"offerings from Great Britain is
the United States premiere of Flesh & Paper, a film by
Kenya-born, British filmmaker Pratibha Pannar. Originally
made for British tC!levision'sChannel 4 "Out on Tuesday"
series, Parmar's film is a portrait of Suniti Namjoshi, an
Indian lesbian poet and writer. The film is visually very
beautiful, though in an elegant and understated way. Most
striking about it is the overwhelming respect with which
Parmar has filmed her subject, allowing her to speak her-
self, often directly to the camera which does not attempt to
appropriate her words or her image. With the exceptions of
brief intelViews with other Asian lesbians living in Britain
and with Namjoshi's lover, the film is entirely in Namjoshi's
own voiCe, as she alternately discusses her life and work
and reads from her writings. Interested in how "language
inveI?-tsworlds," it is appropriate that Namjoshi be allowed
to (re-)create as much of her own world as is possible in
this film (she, at one point, discusses the difficulties inher-
ent in her speaking and writing at all in English, the lan-
guage, for her, of British imperialism).

Beyond introducing Namjoshi. and. her work to a wider

Film
• •

by Monica Dorenkamp

omen Make Movies is all about just that. The
largest (because the only) national, non-prof-
it feminist media arts organization, Women

Make Movies is in its 18th year of collecting, promoting
and distributing independently produced films and videos
by and about women. For "Changing the Subject," they
have selected 18 films and videos from their growing and
increasingly diverse collection (including a substantial hold-
ingof works by and about lesbians). Ranging from 11 to
108 minutes in length, the works are from Australia,
Canada, Great Britain and the United States, and will be
shown over a series of four evenings.

The exhibition is, appropriately enough, entitled
"Changing the Subject," a task shared by all of these works.
Produced by women of color, the films and videos are
often (semi-) autobiographical, changing the subject in
terms of content and in terms of subjective point of view.

, ,

•

,
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audience than she might already have a valuable thing in should help change ideas, not only about the experiences
itself-Parmar's fllm also raises difficult questions about of women whose experiences are not our own (whether
women of color's complex relations to their own culture we are white, Black, Asian, Latin) but also about the sort of
(further complicated for Namjoshi by her lesbianism) as work wOlllen 'of color are doing in fllm and video. These

" ,~ II<' ".,

well as to a dominant white' culture. Namjoshi effectively are ,not only social-issue documentaries. Though some are
conveys what must have been (must be) a shared experi- documentary-like, some almost conventionally narrative,
ence of women of color when, talking about her classmates they succeed in offering new ways of seeing; new ways of
after she moved to the United States, she says "I realized seeing women as well as new ways for women to see.
they were trying to civilize me where I thought they were .' ' In addition to its large distribution services, Women
barbaric. " Make Movies is a membership organization that sponsors

Issues of colonialization are effectively, and explicitly, various workshops for women interested in the production
addressed in Tracey Moffatt's Nice Colored Girls, one of the and pre-production stages of fum and video. For further
films from Australia. Moffat is one of the first Aboriginal information regarding these, or any of their activities, write
filmmakers, and Nice Colored Girls is a brilliant look at the to them. Women Make Movies, 225 Lafayette St., New York,
historical bases of contemporary relations between NY 10012. 'Y'
Aboriginal women and white men. One
of the few films in the program which
does not have an explicit female voice-
over (the women's thoughts and words
are titled on the screen rather than spa-

,

ken aloud), Moffatt nevertheless suc-
ceeds in conveying the perspectives of
the silenced and oppressed Aboriginal
women. She does so by voicing-over,
against the contemporary setting of the
film, 18th century, narratives of the first
white and male colonizers of New South
Wales, The effect is a startling juxtaposi-
tion of present and past histories of
exploitation, made all, the more' power-
ful because it is shown from the per-
spective of one of the exploited.
Moffatt's presence behind the camera
continually undermines the seeming
impossibility of escaping 200 years of
colonial exploitation.

But Moffatt and Parmar (whose
Sari Red is also being shown) are only.
two of the many Black, Asian and Latin
women whose works are being shown
as part of this exhibition. Many others
, deserve more attention than space here
will allow. Among them are Palestinian-
born performance and video artist Mona
Hatoum's powerful Measures of
Distance which superimposes Arabic
script-like barbed-wire over images of
her body; Chilean exile Marilu Mallet's '"
Unftntshed Dtary which explicitly ..{("Aii

addresses gender differences as Mallet ''';f
.,.:;""

and her husband, also a filmmaker, cit!;; <w
.w.,._._,,', ._,_._.~

(h . E I' h h ' 'i" fl.argue on camera e m ng IS , S e m !i/XS"

:~n"~::g!~~)~:~~~~f"!:~~~; WlliY
«

to make films"; and Julie Dash's ,4~

Olustons, about a Black woman execu-
tive who is passing for white in a ficti-
tious 1942 Hollywood studio.

Overall, "Changing the Subject" Writer/poet Suniti Namjoshi in Pratibha Parmar'sR.,h & Paper Photo:EI Glinoer

1::7
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by Bruce C Steele

he earliest openly homosex-
ual movie role I can find that
earned an actor an Oscar

nomination was Estelle Parson's les-
bijln turn in Rache4 Rachel in 1968.
She didn't win.

Nor did Peter Pinch win for
Sunday, Bloody Sunday. Nor Cher for
Stlkwood. Nor AI Pacino nor Chris
Sarandon for Dog Day Aft e
only movie in which the candid por-
trayal of two gay lovers earned both
performers nominations. Of course,
Pacino and Sarandon never got closer
to each other than the opposite ends
of a telephone line, and their charac-
ters were both clearly nut cases, but
they were gay. For what it's worth.

Since 1986, when William Hurt
won the only Oscar ever awarded for
a flagrantly gay role (in Kiss of the
Spider Woman), no performer in a
homosexual part has even been nom-
inated. But don't think the Academy
is being any more homophobic than
usual. The first criterion has never
been whether the character is gay or
straight, but whether the picture is ,
appropriate for the Oscar: a movie
that oozes with integrity,' social
import, traditional sentiment and
"American" values. This year's big

, ,

nominees-Driving Miss Daisy, Born
on the Fourth of July, Dead Poets
Soctety and My Left Fool---Qreall high-
Iyapproprlate. They just didn't hap-
pen to have any gay characters
aboard. ('The absence of lesbians and
gay men from most Hollywood films
is an endless topic, of course see,
for example, Richard Natale's insight-.
ful article on AIDS movies in a recent
Village Votce.)

Of course, the first concern of
Academy members who nominate in
the acting categories is to honor aging
icons they fear might die unrewarded.
Then they look for any well-known
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(CROSS) DRESS YOU UP IN MY LOVE
-Kia of lb. Spld.r W""'.n~-o.t:.,.wlnn.r WlIII.mHull

year, but there aren't any drug addicts opposed to the two more outwardly-
or flying nuns, either. gay characters in the film, who were

For the typical Acadc:my voter, a shamed and physically assaulted.
"stunning" performance is simply' a Valerie Perrine's lesbian inclination in
credible portrayal of a character from Lenny was steeped in disgust and
far outside their comfortable frame of 8M OSCARon palle &7

players starring in that year's big piC-
ture, preferably a historical epic like
Patton or Ghandl or Ben Hur or
Born on the Fourth of July (which
might have been titled The Worst
YearsafOur Lives). '

Those concerns attended' to, the
Academy sometimes seems to go out
of its way to nominate all available
deviations from the straight, white,
healthy American ideal. Oscar often
picks out the handicappeo, the
deformed, the queer-you Imow; the
difficult roles. Depravity and physical
defect, Academy voters figure, is hard
to get right. For 1989, they selected a
p:!.raplegic crom Cruise), a man with
cerebral palsy (Daniel Day Lewis), a
woman driven mad Osabel Adjani), a
terminal diabetic (Julie Roberts); a

•

couple of Blacks and quite a number
of Jews. Oscar is egalitarian, after all,
and does not value 'one kind of aber-
ration over another. niere may not be
any homosexual rQles' nominated this

;..,,-.

I

•
•

,

reference. Larger-than-life historical
figures do nicely, as does any role
with lots of struggling and yelling and
suffering. That's where the gay parts
often figure in.

Before Rachel, Rachel, closeted
homosexual characters were some-
times among the nominees, like
Warren Beatty's sexually ambivalent
Clyde Barrow in Bonnie and Clyde,
Peter O'Toole's Lawrence of Arabia or
Sal Mineo's James-Dean-obsessed
teenager in Rebel Without a Cause.
But in the last 21 years, more openly
gay roles have been nominated (and
have lost) with some frequency.

Inevitably, the gay parts that earn
Oscar bids are most often played for
pathos or as serpents in the garden,
as in Rache4 Rachel Best picture win-
ner Midnight Cowboy garnered nomi-
nations for Jon Voight, as a reluctant
hustler of homosexuals, and Dustin
Hoffman, as his not-quite-Iover. They
were innocents, and. pathetic, as,.

,

•



by Michael Paller

ur souls are inside-out and alone," says a cross-
dressing woman journalist in Timberlake
Wertenbaker's New Anatomies. That is the dilemma

of anyone at odds with a society's need to set boundaries On
behavior, expression and self-identity. It is the story of Isabelle
Eberllardt, who, at the turn of the century, left her staid life as
a young Swiss woman on the verge of marriage and ran off to
Algeria to live, dressed as a man, among the Arabs.

Early on, her mother sings, "I'd rather be a rich man's dar-
ling than a young man's slave." Isabelle would rather be no
man's, woman's or society's anything unless it's on her own
terms. She rarely found that ideal state, InAlgeria, the French
looked down on her for speaking to the native setVants in '
their own language; the women disapproved of her dressing
as a man, Some Arabs were sufficiently outraged at a woman
in their midst participating in male rituals that they attempted
to kill her (although others accepted her immediately). One
might imagine that lesbians, whose company, at least, she
occasionally shared, looked askance at her insistence that she

Theater

Cabergay

•

Awash as we are in singers devot-
ing entire sets to one composer, lyricist
or lyric-writing team (witness Jeff
Harnar's swift ascent with the Camden
and Green-inspired "Carried Away"),
rarely do composers venture before the
spotlight to display their musical wares,
Craig Carnelia who has contributed
songs to Woming, DIamonds and wrote
the score to the 1982 Broadway flop, Is
!here Life After High School? has decided
to test the waters. Joined by singer
Maureen Silliman, their show, PIctures
on the Wall, offers a potpourri of
.'Carnelia-penned tunes which often
emphasize and pay homage to a melan-

•
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I CANT BE SUR£.. Photo: Martha Swope Assoc.
Kate Fuglei and Coletta Kirby

"liked boys" and slept with them (although whether the boys
lmew she was a woman or thought she was a f~ching young
~ is left, perhaps deliberately, vague). A lonely rule-break-

s••SHfJltE on p.g. 66
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cholic view of life. The results are a
mixed bag that won't set anyone's ears
asunder but offer a unique viewpoint on
life. '

Carnelia is a tall and slightly-built
fellow with a penchant for melodic
self-reflection. His songs seemed
steeped in minor keYs and offer the lis-
tener little opportunity to soar with a
melodic line. Tunes with offbeat titles
like "The First 40 years" and "A Kid
Inside" chronicle life's ups and downs
from various viewpoints, but Carnelia
fails to provide that ftnal punch which
inhabits "I Dreamed a Dream" or even
Paul Anka's "My Way." His two most
noble efforts, "Just a Housewife" and
"Diary of a Homecoming Queen"
sounded grim and heavy-handed and
bordered on sameness. I desperately
waited for an exhilarating high spirited

blast that would transcend both the
music and lyric but it never airived.

Silliman, a Broadway veteran with
a' strong belt voice carried most of the
show, By no means a slick perfonner,
she has a homespun quirkiness that
worked especially well on two perky
numbers; "Avocado," a ditty concerning
one's similarity to that distinguished veg-
etable and "Old Movies," a jazzy spoof
of famed motion picture duos. Silliman's
forceful vibrato blended, well with
Carnelia's light tenor arid she perfonned
her various solos with industrious
aplomb,

Given the paucity of theatrical com-
posers today, we should be happy to
have Craig Carnelia with us. Next time,
a broader and more, varied repetoire
would make for a more enjoyable
evening. -John Wasser ,
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byMadam X

ecord hunting isn't a pasttime for some it's a
way of life. My happiest afternoons are spent at a
used record store, going through every bin, one

by one, preferably in alphabetical order. Needless to say, I
have trouble dating. There aren~t that many women willing
to spend hours crunched over filthy piles of singles looking
for Liliput's elusive "Eisige Wmd." To save you the inconve-
nience of getting your fmgernails dirty, br worse, spending
hard cash on worthless vinyl, the following shol11dallow
you to spend your mus~c dollars wisely. '
,
Marc Almond/Jacques/(Some Bizarre, import)

Marc Almond never had to prove his gay credentials;
he never pretended to be something he wasn't, and such
honesty isn't that widespread. For most of the American
public, A4nond is Soft Cell's voice, and Soft Cell is "Tainted
Love." Few know that Almond has had a busy solo career
since the early 80s, and that he has made some of the most
brilliant albums to ever grace this shameless industry. If
you don't have a copy of Torment and Toreros, you're
missing out 'on something.

Contributing to the re-birth of a certain cabaret sensi-
bility during the 1980s (One of his most accomplished
albums, Mother Fist, featured -a tribute 'to Judy Garland,
,"Saint Judy."), he never forgot its camp spirit, but he also
managed to give the genre a renewed dignity. After landing
a British chart-topper with a cover of Gene Pitney's

• ' tl·

k "Something Gotta Hold of My Heart" last year, Almond
could have butchered a coaimercial follow-up. Instead, he
chose to recorda whole album of songs by Jacques BreI.
These songs, translated in English from the origiria! French,
have always been a' staple of his show, but he fJilally got
around to putting all of them onto one album. The result is
'quite depressing, yet enthralling, Brei's desperate cynicism
being given a new life by Almond, who plays the game to '
the hilt. Don't expect anything pop around here, but the
album is rewarding once you get to listen to it carefully.

-,./ -

blackgirls/Procedure/(Mammotb)
blackgirls are Eugenia Lee, Hollis Brown and Dana

Kletter, three white women from North Carolina. They do
-

~,

• ,
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wear black clothes, though, and when they played in New
York, Lee was wearing black lipstick and a black bow in
her hair. You see, Lee is a very intense person: when she
looks at you, her very pale blue eyes pierce easily through
your jaded I-live-in-New- York-I've-seen-it-all attitude
(speaking of which, I went to a Lydia Lunchreading
recendy, what a hoot, though maybe I shouldn't have worn
my blue parka). In their spare time, she and Dana put out
a fanzine tided Eat My Shit, remarkable for its anti-authori-
tarian, semi-anarchist attitude.

blackgirls produce their unique sound with only an
acoustic guitar, a piano and a violin (adding a mandolin on
"A VISit to the Behaviorist"). Produced by Joe Boyd (10,000
,Maniacs, REM, Fairport Convention) this album is slick and
crisp, without sounding overproduced. The songs can be as
quiet as a lmce's surface, or they can twist and raise their
ugly heads, especially when Lee is handling the vocals. The
opening track is typical of their stance. Dana starts singing
softly (about love, arrggghhhh) until, after a brief pause,
you hear Lee snarling, "Yeah, right," before adding her own
version of the story to Dana's.

This band deserves your attention, because it's origi-
nal, uncompromising and adventurous. And on stage they
kick ass!

Opal/Ear{y Recordlngs/(Rough Trade)
Once you've got your adrenaline level in the red, Opal

is about the only thing likely to calm you down. Revolving
around David Roback (ex-Rain Parade) and Kendra Smith
(ex-Dream Syndicate), Opal made one album in 1987,
Happy Nightmare Baby (SST), which I had mixed feelings
about. Sure, Ken.dra has a beautiful VOice,but it was buried
behinc;l guitars that were way too loud and needlessly
aggressive. Fortunately, this present album collects tracks
recorded between 1984 and 1987, some of them previously
unreleased, and we get the songs alid the voice without the
heavy arrangements. This is everything the soft side of
psychedelic should be, and if Syd Barrett (original Pink
Floyd percussionist and rumored subject of the film The
Wall) were still alive, he'd love it. Take the opening track,
"Empty Box Blues." Smith's voice is floating sweedy over a
sorta f61ky background, and you think that it can't get bet-
ter than that, until it does: a piano comes along to counter-
point the vocals. Pure bliSs, they repeat this feat 12 times
(13 if you get the CD). This is the perfect soundtrack when
you happen to be' on the turnpike on a rainy night, with
your sleepy significant other in the passenger seat. (This
album should also be quite good on a Sunday morning,
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If you buy only one thing this month, ge{~.'b~:
brilliant, fun, dancey; this is ZE. " " 'i'" !~~!
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Let's start with Acid Horse and No Name, /fo ~~lOga'f;"
(Wax Traxl). It's the same track appearing 01"l bOt1i,~ideSft
with two different production teams. Alain "Ministtyf'j:
Jourgensen and Revolting Cocks are on side A,~(r:
they're unusually subdued, the vocals sort of sµns,:,p~:'
shouted. Side B is produced by Cabaret Voltaire,: 'AA~'J~f~_

." f·>'~'

terrific. It ,sounds more "techno," as in early 8Qs, as';Iij.:
processed vocals, as in Kraftwerk. Clocking, in at ~fn~:
minutes, this goes on and on and on; ReQe$adcF
Soundwave's Biting my Nalls (Mute!Enigma):1$ a bit lµc¢,
Meat Beat Manifesto, only slower. This is the side of th~:(1

, . - ,\' "

British invasion you .don't hear often"u~e~:rou're ~to.,;
this whole "~d aCid" scene. MeanderlOg fra~ents .;bfl.
melody, sampllOg and vocals sound as if tqey w<>D:~'
what they were doing there. On the B side,·C~iP~;:.
Sex" has the most evil bass line since "P\,lmp ,J]p\the, : ,
Volume." Finally, Boxcar's Insect (Arista) is disCo; ~.,
disco O'en years later and it's still there. Oooooof, Ikrl~,'
I was right all along. I'll go and dust off my: Sat,irtlilj.I,
Nlgbt Fever album right now.) ... '," ,:' (

~ • ~..<;

with the 1imeS Arts and Entertainment section and a solid
brunch, but Ihaven't tried that yet.)

ZEtrospective/Hope Springs Eternal and
Dancing in tbe Face of Adversity /(ZElIslaod)

This two-CD compilation is the most indispensable
thing to have hit the stands ih, oh, about ten years. Thanks
to its nutty boss, Michael Zilkha, the now-defunct ZE
record label once had one of the most diverse and exciting
roster of artists of the time. Now all the fabulous artists to
have graced this label are gathered on one, or actually ,
two, silver slices. A blast from the past, yes indeed. Where
else now could you get Lydia Lunch right next to Was (not
Was)? All my faves from the late 70s/early 80s 'are there, in
their splendid, delirious extravagance.

.As far as moving your feet go, Danctng In tbe Face of
Adve1stty rules supreme. Kid Creole and the Coconuts (whom I
admit I saw at least seven times between 1982 and 1985, and
not only because of the Coconuts) gives us "I'm a ~derful
Thing, Baby," which was alone enough to send me, in a fit of
nostalgia, back to listening to the complete works of Mr.
August Darnell. In the same Latin vein, Don Armando's Second
Avenue Rhumba Band with their classic "Deputy of Love" (I'm

melting, ~'mmelting) testify ~.*fk%J'1i!
to the mfluence of the fir'."
Darnell galaxy. Cristina's 'Ii.
"Disco done" is there too, ~"Pl

. Wt;,="

along with Material's
"Busting' Out" (Nona
Hendryx circa 1982-3),
James White's "Contort
Yourself,· Caroline Loeb's
Euro-decadent trash "A
Malibu" and Lizzy Mercier
Descloux, the French Cutie
on "Jimon the Move"!

The second disc, Hope
, springs Eternal, has anoth-
er batch of goodies, with
the splendiferous Wait-
resses doing the best
Christmas song ever,
'"Christmas Wrapping.· And
Christina again, this time in
her pseudo-serious mood,
for even when they were
trying really hard, nobody
on ZE could keep' a
straight face for long. Jeez,
even Lydia Lunch was fun-
ny, sort of-her lan-
guorous lounge number,
"Lady Scarface" sounds
nothing like her later work
(or even her earlier work
for that matter), which you
can compare because
there's a Teenage Jesus
track too.
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by Victoria Starr

To dance is human, ..But to Polka
is divine. -k,d. lang

s. k.d. lang is quite an
anomaly. Dressed from
head to toe in a purple

zoot suit, gold blouse with matching
socks and purple patent leather buckle
shoes, she looks more like a big band
leader than a CountrylWestern crooner.
, Hailing from "the rolling hills" of
Alberta, Canada, this big-boned gal,
'along with her (indeed) big, band, the
Reclines, is the most likely Country/
Western crossover act since the Everly
Brothers. And k.d.'s got the biggest
voice north of Nashville.

Surely you've heard of k.d. Often
touted as the new Patsy Cline (a com-
parison that proves truer of the band's
sound than hers), she is particularly
known in our circle for an even more
desperate reason: the unsubstantiated
rumor that she is "one of the girls." A
little bit country, a little bit blues, and
a whole lotta swing, k.d. lang is
refreshingly accessible, daring a wId
new approach to one of North
America's more traditional genres of
music. Shining with self-confidence
and oozing with charm, her vitality on
stage captures even the non-fan of
country/western music, as she shakes,
rattles and rolls like a female Elvis.

Moreover, k.d. is a tease. On stage
she loves that we love her, and coyly
toys with the fantasies of whichever
gender is wanting it. Immediately fol-
lowing her opening number, "Big Big
Love," she provocatively declared, "this
next song is for all the women in the
audience ...(pregnant pause) ...who con-
sider themselves ...(pause as our pulses
qUicken) ...big-wned gals." Later, she

:1 \
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began to camp it up,
holding up a
cigarette and pro-
claiming, "I don't
smoke, and no, I
don't cheat. So why
is it that these articles
of temptation make
such good country/
western songs." "It's
a living," shouted my
girlfriend. "Yeah, it's
a living," sighed k.d.

Yet while lang's
charm is clearly what
pushes her over the
top (who else could
have looked so
naively earnest as :
she politely told
Connie Chung to
mind her own busi-
ness on national tele-
vision), there's a
minor contradiction
in her approach--«
contradiction that
will likely work itself
out as she becomes
more settled in her
new-found fame. In
concert she seems to
encourage a casual, '
more intimate rela- OUR KIND OFWOMAN
'tionship with the k.d. lang and company
audience, which the audience, in tum, whether she's performing the sultry
reciprocates. But in this case, both blues number, "I'll Be Gone," or belting
singer and audience lost sight of the out the honky-tonk of "Heart Like
boundaries, and the more vocally Mine." Such virtuosity has garnered her
responsive was the audience, the more much attention over the last few years,
annoyed she ,seemed to become, Itmay not the least of which was the invitation
be that k.d. simply suffers a mild dis- to work with the legendary Roy
dain towards her celebrity status, More Orbison, To this day, Orbison's "Crying"
likely she finds it hard playing both is one of lang's strongest works.
sides of the fence. But the country/western scene

Inwth her recordings and her live, . offers no easy entry to a young and
performances, k,d. lang makes it clear uncompromising upstart like k.d. It's
that she is thoroughly committed to her bad enough that she's a woman,
craft, bound and determined to be worse still that she may not be the
accepted as a formidable CIW artist. , right kind of woman, She jokingly
Her versatility as a vocalist is makes the point as she tells the story
unmatched in such a young artist, S•• SMOKlN' on page 6&
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he Indomitable Spirit" at International
Center of Photography, Midtown, is dubious
in composition but not in intention. This

exhibit, organized by Photographers + Friends , ' '"
United Against AIDS. ,called upon leading figures in ;~~:::;~:;;::1i!hf:;,tX:~<';;'.:;;#:;":::~Amffi'v*4wr&tSW:;'~:}~.;<-:·.):;:f~~~~;_.;--·: "-·"i4ftl,:·:.,;: 1
the photography community to contribute works r~"1jz1*""",,.,/"""i )"'::~~'\\':~;<;
which "affirmed the will to live ...that celebrated ,}fujj'£~i'1ii't*":~~::~;%'~J#~:.;@~tdi
h d d 'I" . th" f ' ,.,.. ".',"..,"'II<t''''$''''¥!;'''''' ,."',"'.',." .»C",uman en urance an _res! lency m e lace 0 over- ';:}~:~,p::q!&~%}@~~~%.~.f!::t_.M@ft@w#WN&¥{fmrlw:1]!Xmr
h I· b th ch . I· kt..:~J';%::::-0W.:.:';::,·, ., ::::x>@ ··.::;)~th&.t..::::;~If:wJi.%~b@%f.~;~Y;;:f..':(~:;~:::::\,;r:::::;;::~::;~:~:~:;i}:::·-·:::~

W e nung 0 stacles." Wi su vague stlpU atlons, "tMifKfMr,1#tl'n;J%H%0 ¥WitMk1t~Jimlw.t1M1~@W?trmg~}:t:ilMW;W&t%i
the show was collectively destined to be what it ,:j~';i;;;;~;;l~~;:!:~;i:~j~]t,'{¥ll~li~t}~~!~~!IIW$f!~~JMI¥¥I~!WJWif:¥t~j!l:tPtgi1:i
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tinuity in medium was the only unifying factor of the $)}:g:})t%tf0:t)kt~lMffr.B~:itti&!itf:lli~@fd_i~mhtt{HN,1JLt~::(}~f::»,::

work. Obviously each artist has a different idea of
what "affll'mation of the will to live" means, and I """""'"''f~""",,,<,,,,,,,,,,,''',,~,<%@!<,'x'',~'r,''''f'''''"":;,''',,',,,,,, ,', .....""",',''i" p"
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The Starn Twins submitted multiple pO~fQit :;;41~::~...:"_ ')'\~.~:;',I!tt~~!~:?>r:~J1J;~G!rt{~)it,,::·::.-,.,:>(L.·~/~A:?'__.,)_/: ~:,:,:i_ ;):,'::1/{M
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show so varied in content, it is difficult for a"cUrator ,,,.'dik"'tM>:::\,"l'kk4!:··':':l,,'~~,::&t,t;;,wil:,.F,,·./ig"

, ti.,-.:o--..: ·-:~::.:;:m -,,'''''' h" ,;,' • .." :-'~ ,<", '_' ,,<,.~ " .... -·C.·.-',,,;·?:_ ':><':::i¢'-.=l=' , '. __. ':'-

to synthesize ideas. To display the works collectiv~ly '<1""''1 ,_~ ;TV! t ",,>!,:'" , .,,'" "ii' ,wnw"::.
under the pretense of work donated for auction to ,,' . ' ,
raise money for AIDS would have made m~re .sense 'Rosalind Solomon. SaTbara Smce, Medical Doctor (Altllcked by a
and would have allowed the viewer)o gain claritY sharlc in 1963), South Africa, 1988.
based on personal insights and interpretations., Instead" we decor in leather bars, or the desire of some people with
receive a kind of handholding. The faux pas of this show AIDS to own a horse.
was attempting to ftnd a common thread of the artists' work Certain works in "The Indomitable Spirit" are related in
and their visual relationship to the AIDS crisis. Perhaps the content and emotion. David Moffett and Barbara Kruger's
ultimate curatorial no-no is the, explaining of what a work verbally confrontational pieces are not unlike each other's,
means to the audience. Beside' <:ach piece, in addition to nor are Herb Ritts' and Robert Mapplethorpe's silver gelatin
the title, name of artist and ~edium is an explanation of prints of beautiful bodies. '
'what it means, either literally or metaphorically to life and The explanations sometimes provide interesting infor-
AIDS. Some are distant stretches; others are merely synec- ~tion about the work. To know that Brian Weil became
dochic for art as it relates to life in general. very interested and dedicated to helping infants with AIDS

This is well illustrated by the 'cowboy photograph by is a notable aside, but on the whole, is not crucial to
Richard Prince, a photographer whose acclaim came from appreciate or understand his work.
romantic images for 70s cigarette ads. Here we have this Overall, the quality of the works in the show is
grainy, softly lit image of a cowboy and a horse crossing a exceptionally high. Some of the finest chroniclers of
stream; an image typically embellished' to romanticize the SOciety and culture of this era are represented under one
American West. Its relationship to an afftrmation of life roof and can be experienced at one time. This in and of
seems as reasonable as anything else; after all, you could itself is life-affirming and shows and enduranc!,! of
depict a will to live by showing an absence of life and still humanity in the face of societal and political obstacles.·
make a case for it. Our given script seems to think this And if "life is but the theater," we, as an audience of
relates to AIDS and to life in that "we are pioneers, we these times, certainly do not require direction of how to
have conquered nature and we are in control." I suppose respond emotionally to a time of crisis and a need for
it is so if you think so. It seems one could have made' a hope. If you ignore the attempt to, curate the concern of
connection from this to the popularity of country-western a community, you will capture hope in person ....
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by Christopher Davis

have long had three inflexible
rules for writing book reviews:
(1) I will not review a book that

I do not like, for not only does no
one look sillier than when being
bitchy in print, but the review might
also be interpreted as sour grapes on
my part for some arcane reason or
another; (2) I will not write an
unqualified rave, for fawning in print
looks even sillier than being bitchy;
and (3) I will not review books writ-
ten by writers who have reviewed my
books, for reasons that should be
obvious. (I do admit to being once
very tempted to break rules one and
three simultaneously, but my motives
were not pure and eventually reason
won and the rules remained unbro-
ken.) I am about to come very close
to breaking rule two, I loved Some
Dance to Remember, all 562 pages of.

,

it. When page proofs arrived I read
through them in one day, unable to
stop, then I reread them more slowly
over the next week, and now I have
read them again, and still my opinion
has not changed: Some Dance to
Remember is the best gay novel since
Dancer From the Dance, which I
doubt will ever be equalled-QOother
writer might come along with the
same skill, but the feeling of the 70s
that pervades Dancer and makes it so
exciting can never be recaptured.

At the heart of Some Dance to
Remember is a love affair between
Ryan, a Castro resident who has always
idolized bodybuilders, and Kick (as in
"that's not a dick, that's a kickstand"),
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who is the archetypal California
Golden Man. Kick is even more than
that: He's the blond super muscle hunk
on the cover of bodybuilding maga-
zines; he's fantasy sex incarnate. In
Ryan, who worships him, he finds
something he needs. I mow, it sounds
dreadful; howevsr, the author uses

,

•

,

sophomore year in high school and
soon thereafter marries Ryan's brOth-
er, Thom, their mother asks,

'You have such a lovely dark
complex1on. What ~tionalilyare

, .
you, dear?'

'Protestant, ' Sandy answered
To say that this marriage was not

successful would be exag-
gerated understatement,
although, with three very
offensive children, it was
fertile.
, So, there is a strong

plot and interesting char-
acters, but what gives this
book its greatest strength
is its setting in the Castro
over 20 years, from the
mid-60s to the mid-80s.
Historical events are treat-

•

ed, for the most part, accu-
rately but are seen through
the characters, and real
historical figures ~ake
brief appearances-for
example; Divine, a "two-
ton act person," Pat Califia,
who, according to the ,.
author is truly a macho"
slut, Robert Mapplethotj>e, I ,
in the beginning of his
S&M period. The sense of
living history is strong.
Mr. Fritscher, as others
have, attributes the start of
the Castro' to an article in
the June 26, 1964, Life

magazine about the emerging gay cul-
ture., "'An engraved invitation to every
faggot in America wouldn't have
caused more of a sensation. Reading
Lifes expose in Iowa was like discov-
ering a travel agent's dream
brochure .. .' Not since Sutter's
MilL. has any proclamation started
such a stampede west."

, S.. SOME DANCE on peg. &6

great care to develop the characters,
and the reader becomes very involved
in their relationship.

One' of the stre,ngths of this
novel, which helps sustain its length,
is that the author draws the minor
characters as carefully as the major,
ones. Ryan's family is extremely
Catholic, and when they meet the
teenage girl, who dropped out of her
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first time, and everything onstage
changes. The world becomes alive with
freedom and possibilities; the stag~ itse1f
seems to get brighter and larger. It's
shortly cut down to size, however, by
reams of talk. This simply reminds us
that simple theatrical images, cha1ged
with all sorts of ut15jJOken meaning, are
more memorable (and meaningfuO than
the intellectualization which explains
and explains and explains.

However, a critic ought not bury,
the good of a production under a pile
of his own words. New Anatomies,
w/:latever its flaws, is one of those rare

,

plays: it is actually abou~ something.
The struggle to live an authentic life is a
subject that never loses its importance,
its "relevance."T

SMOKlN' from pege 62

of one of her early trips to Nashville,
when she was approached in the, train
station by a man passing Ol,1tpam-
phlets entided "How to Become a C/W
Superstar" (he ~'t sure whether to
give her the pink pamphlet or the blue
one, so she saved him the embarrass-
ment by snatching up the pink one).
As she rushed off to her hotel room,
ready to be schooled, lesson one
taught her what she had feared all
along: "'The higher the hair," read the
pamphlet, "the closer, to god." Not
only is k.d.'s coiff of the short, wash
and wear style, but to some she's a
veritable cross-dresser.

So, against all odds, and in fact,
because of them, an aura of irreverence
seems to envelop k.d's work. While she
takes both the C/W genre and her role
in it very seriously, she is clearly not
ready to stuff herself into a pair of spike
heels and a Dolly Parton wig. Instead
she walks the fine line, challenging pe0-
ple without threatening them. She may
not be changing the pronouns in her
songs (are we assuming too much?), but
she could be the biggest gender-bender
to grace middle-America's 1V screens
, since Boy George.

The world may not yet know the
real k.d. lang, but hopefully that will
change in time. Even Connie Chung
would like for k.d. to be "one of the
girls," but as she allegedly explained to
Chung after the cameras stopped
rolling, at this point it would get her
nowhere. Instead, she challenges the
C/W industry as much as she thinks sh~
can, believing that too much too soon
will simply see the door slam shut.T

SHfJHE from pege 59

er, Isabelle herself fell victim to a natural
anomaly: she died, at 27, in a flash
flood in the desert.

This is raw material from which
Wertenbaker .fushions her piece. It can
be compelling, but often loses its power
in a confusion of form. It wants to be
both an example of didactic
theater-where the ideas come first and
the story and characters trickle
down-and anecdotal theater-where
the ideas and themes emerge out of
character and action.

Much of what one would like to
. know about Eberllardt remains mysteri-
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ous. Why she chose the desert-that
most romantic of locales in western
patriarchal m~ the setting for her
~d~~v~,mdthena~
of her sexuality, are two of the larger,
unanswered questions. If the play were
not so centered on ideas and discus-
sions and more concerned with
Eberhardt's story rather than what it
"means"--these questions might not
matter SO much. After all, less need be
revealed in a story than in an analysis,
but once a play takes on the analytic
mode, an audience feels it's entitled to
know everything.

Wertenbaker even glosses over
Eberhardt's own feelings and opinions,
choosing to make Isabelle either inebri-
ated or incoherent for long stretches,
while the others around her discuss the
issues her "case" represents: sexual and
cultural chauvinism, political correctness
(the lesbians at a Paris salon are some-
what aghast to hear that Isabelle doesn't
sleep with women). Colette Kilroy has
to work v~ hard to overcome the void
at the center of this Isabelle, and it's not
to her discredit that she doesn't always
succeed. Indeed, the characters sur-
rounding her are generally more palpa-
ble, more tangible---more hi
Isabelle.' It may be that Wertenbaker
became more interested in Isabelle as
symbol than Isabelle as a specific per-
son caught ina concrete dilemma.
Often, Isabelle is merely an occasion for
the dissection of ideas. Certainly, she is
more dissected than fleshed out. Yet
Wertenbaker can't quite let go of her
central character's humanness, or the
human desire to simply tell a story.

The production, directed by, Melia
Bensussen, tries to make the most of
minimal 'means. The set, by Connie
Singer, is draped in sheets; all the action
occurs on this basically empty space.
Ali empty stage requires sharper, more
specific acting than a realistic set does.
With their own imaginative work,
, actresses must fill in what isn't physical-
ly apparent to ,the audience. When an
actress i$ playing multiple roles, the task
is that much more difficult. Of the five
women playing 17 'parts, Ching Valdes!
Aran and Alison Stair Neet are most
consistendy the actresses we want to
watch before they say a word

There are moments that work quite
well. Isabelle dons her turban for the

SOME DANCE from pege 64

At first, life in the G!stro was heav-
en on earth for a gay man. Beauty was
everywhere, sex was plentiful, healthy
and available in variety, and everyone
from geeks to gods found satisfaction
somewhere. But as more and more
came,' and as "attitude" became a noun
that did not need a modifier, the G!stro
disintegrated and it is only now begin-
ning to heal, although it will never be
the same. As Mr. Fritscher writes,
"Attitude assassinated characters, reputa-
tions, and motives with more venom
than Dan White ever knew ...The
Attitude Game was great sport, and
great hurt; it would take years, and,
finally, political and medical terror,
before the perverse-rainbow bandana
flag of intra-gay separatism [becamel the
real Rainbow Ftag of Gay and Lesbian
unity pulling the fussing, feuding dissi-
dents together in true community."
AIDS enters this novel in the 80s, of
course, for without it, the book would
be an unbelievable' fairy tale. But AIDS
enters only histOrically; it is not of cen-
tral importance. '

I wrote at the beginning that this
was going to be an almost unqualified
rave. It would have been totally
unqualified if Mr. Fritscher had not
introduced what seems to me to be a
rather nasty and elitist concept: homo-,
masculinity-the super men, those
with great, muscular bodies and strong
minds who would never be caught in
drag or own any pet that wasn't a
snarling brute. Mr. Fritscher writes the

,

•
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earned Robert Preston his only Oscar As her sometimes lover, Michael York
nomination. Tom Courtenay's perfor- played one of the first nonflaming,
mance in TheDresser (1983) was also largely self-accepting gay men in
sympathetic, but still fey and frantic, Hollywood cinema, yet his perfor-
enough to earn a nomination, and it mance went unmentioned by the
set the stage for Hurt's victory two Academy, which gave Oscars to both
years later. Minnelli and Joel Grey. Perhaps it

It's not surprising that the only seemed too easy to playa rather nor-
openly gay character to win an actor mal fellow who was gay-or maybe
an Oscar was a drag queen. Cross- York's strong portrayal of relative nor-
dressing has earned nominations for maUty was distasteful or threatening
, .llimost as many actors as has frank to the average Academy voter.
homosexuality. Jack Lemmon got a Publicly closeted gays may win
mention for Some Like It Hot, Dustin Academy A~ike last year-but
Hoffman for Tootste, Julie Andrews for the same reason actors stay closet-
for VictorMctoria and Jeff Bridges for ed, the number of openly gay roles in
Thunderbolt and, Ltgbtfoo~ movie acceptable movies remains small. a
popular with those who like to dig can't think of a single significant gay .
out gay subtexts in supposedly het- character in a:' mainstream film
erosexual "buddy" pictures. released in 1989.) The kind of movies

Roles with drag bits have actually that win Oscar nominations these
won Oscars for three actors: Joel Grey days are simply not the kind of
in Cabaret; Richard Dreyfuss, who movies that feature gay characters.
camped it up as Queen Richard IIi in Hollywood can try now to handle
The Goodbye Gtrl; and Linda Hunt, racism, teenage suicide and the
who did "deep drag" for The Year of Vietnam War, but it has trouble with
Uvtng Dangerously she played a homosexuality. But Imustn't get start-
man, start, to finish. Brilliantly cast and ed on tbat subject again. ~
powerfully played, gender-switched ,
performances like Hunt's and John I I
Lithgow's Oscar-nominated transsexu-
al part in The World Accordtng to
Garp are surefire attention-getters
with the smoking-jacket voters of the
Academy. But Hollywood only rarely
dares such roles.

In fact, it's more likely for the
Academy to honor the performer who
plays a straight character traumatized
by or involved with a homosexual
than it is to recognize someone for a
gay role. Just think of all those
actresses nominated for playing
women with gay male lovers in
screen versions of Tennessee Williams
plays: Geraldine Page, Elizabeth
Taylor, Geraldine Page. And then
there were Joanne Woodward in
Racbel, Racbel, Glenda Jackson in
Sunday, Bloody Sunday and Oscar-
winners Maggie Smith, who suffered a
gay husband in Californta Sutte, a,nd
Jessica, Lange, who fended off what
she thought were lesbian advances in
Tootsie.

My favorite example in this cate-
gory is Oscar winnerLiza Minnelli for
Cabaret, whose character sleeps with
a fictionalized Christopher Isherwood.

appropriate words that say that all
kinds of gay men and lesbians are
equal members of what I shall call
"our community" for simplicity, but it
is obvious that, at least in this novel,
the author clearly thinks the "homo-
masculinists," the "manly homosexu-
als," are superior. My notes
summarize my opinion about this
point; I wrote "BulIshit! Fritscher takes
himself too seriously here." However,
and this is a big "however," the novel
is lalge enough and complex enough
so that the politics, right or wrong, do
not interrupt it, and, in fact, give the
reader something to think about.

Jacket blurbs are often irrelevant or
silly, but there is one on this book that
comes pretty close. "Some Dance to
Remember is the Gone With tbe Wind
of sexual liberation." I would say it is
the Gone Witb tbe Wind of the Castro,
but the point is almost the same ....

OSCAR from pIII8 58

decadence, and Bette Midler's same-
sex affair' in The Rose seemed merely
a drug-induced thing. On the other
hand, the homosexuality in Steven
Spielberg'S The Color Purple was so
delicately understated that Whoopi
Goldberg and Margaret Avery's Oscar
nominations may well have been for
the aplomb with which they dtdn't
make love.

The first major Oscar break-
through for vaguely positive gay roles
was Sunday, Bloody Sunday (1971).
Peter Finch's character was a mess,
but he was largely sympathetic. So
was the title character in ]ulta, for
which Vanessa Redgrave won a Best
Supporting Actress award. Julia was
apparently a lesbian, but of course
her sexuality was suppressed in. the
movie. The same goes for Redgrave's
nominated role in The Bostontans and
for the asexual Emma Goldman part
that won Maureen Stapleton an Oscar
for Reds.

Gay people who were neither
closeted nor incredibly anguished first
began to appear as Oscar contenders
in the 80s, both in dramas, like
Stlkwood, and in comedies, like the
cliche-ridden but likable Vtctor/
Victoria. A campy, yet endearing, role

•

as an aging queen in, the ,latter film

•
,

states have adopted gay rights laws, the
relevant legislative forum for judging
federal policies is Congress, which has
never enacted affirmative prttection for
gays, and frequently passes laws against
gays (such as ovenu1ing the District of
Columbia's sodomy law repeal about
ten years ago).

And aside from the questionable
accuracy of the court's assertion that
homosexuality is not innate or'

,

immutable, Gayer told OutWeek that the
court's legal argument "misused the
Bowers tIS, Hardwick decision, because
it assumes that all gay people engage in
sodomy as it is defined in that decision."

This decision could lead to a series
of other negative decisions ~ cases
pending on the West Coast, iilcluding
the prum case, a challenge to the
Navy's antigay policies, and the Dubbs
case, which takes on the homophobia
of the QA. IroniC3lly, internal Defense

studies leaked to members
of Congress last fall indicated that
experts hired by the department have ..
concluded that ,the present policies lack
substantial justification. ...
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MAYOR'S OFFICE FOR THE L!:S-
BIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY
Solicit. Information on Juna
Event. to place on the 19!Kl Pride
Month Poster Calendar, which will
be widely distributed throughout
NYC;deadline is March 15, for any
gay"esbian 8Vep1Stakingpiace in
June; Lee Hudson or Jan Carl
Part, 566-7385

TOWER PRESS Prill. G"ill. "
D.. dlin. are March 23 for orga-
nization listings, and April 20 for
calendar of June events listings;
9116-7722(these basic listings are
provided free)

INrL CENTEROF PHOTOGRAPHY
MIDTOWN 771.,.11...... 6/. Spirit,
works by 100 arti'!ts created in
response to the AIDS crisis; 1133
8th Ave (at 43 St); TU-SUN, 11-6,
except THU till 8; 788-4680 (thru
APR 7)

SIMON LOWINSKY GALLERY
Dewld Hockne, a sampling of
paintings and photo collages, and
Mariette Path, Allen dye-transfer
portraits of cross-dresser's; 584
B'way, 3n1 Roor; TU-SA, 11-6; 226-
5440 Ithru FEB 28)

THEATRE WORKS EMERGING/
EXPERIMENTAL DIRECTIONS 8&
JUSTIN ROSSpresent EI.,I. forAIIt-"" • ."""-Ii.,a.....
fM AIDS AmIIo/o,,}, written and
directed by Bill Russell, music by
Janat Hood, with 'a cast of 33 men
and women; at RAPP Arts Center,
220 E 4 St (btwn Aves AlBt $15 ($3
goes to Equity Fights AIDS); tix
529-8180 (thru March 4; WED-FRI
at 8 pm, SAT at 7 8&10 pm, SUN at
38&7pm)

VILlAGE THEATRECOMPANY pre-
slints the first New York revival of
Leny Ire.... D.N""".I H.. ",

O~EK

directed by Henry Fonte; at The
Village Theatre, 133W 22 S1;8 pm;
tix 627-8411, press 721-6639 (thru
March 4; WED-FRI at 8 pm, SAT at
78&10pm, SUN at7 pm)

SAL PIRO presents B".,in, o"t
fLezzyrtMion Com.. IIIA,.}, a gay
women's musical comedy revue
for everyone, written by Maz
Troppe, directed by C.C. Banks; at
Trocadero, 368 Bleecker (at
Charles); FRI and SAT, 8 8&10:30
pm; SUN 48&7 pm; $12 + one drink
min.; reservations 869-3530 (thru
March 18)

BODYPOSITIVEDi.cussion Work-
.hop: How Do I T.II My Femily?,
on sharing one's HIV &tatus with
family and loved ones; gain skills
and strategies and evaluate alter-
natives; at the Center, 208 W 13S1;
7 pm; $10;691-5689

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS Annual Meeting, at the
Center, 208 W 13 Sf, 7:30 pm (info:
BAHR, Box 1899,NYC10163)

, Manli Gres
(atreight men may act ga, tode,)

, GAYMEN'S HEALTHCRISISWork-
ahop: Deciding to Take the HIV
Antibody Test; at the Center, 208W
13 S1;6-10 pm; free; register 807-
6655,TDD645-7470

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
Health Seminar: Medical Treat-
ment.; 129 W 20 St, 3rd Floor; 7
pm; free; 807-6655, TDD 645-7470
(this and every 4th TUES)

THE ANSWER IS LOVINGWomen
in Diacovary: Married Women
Loving Women, a counseling
group begins Tuesday sessions
tonight, in Brooklyn; 8-10 pm; $15
per session; 7181998-2305

,

TUNNEL BAR Mardi Graa Party,
with MBloody Marys, Planter's
Punch, Tequila Sunrises, prize for

March 4, 1990

prepared by RickX
with additional information from
The Gay at Lesbian Switchboard of
New York

For more information or referrals, to
rap, or to volunteer, call the GLSB
daily, noon to midnight, 212-777-1800

costumes, free buffet, videos and
music-; 116 Rrst Ave (at 7 St); 10
pm - 4 am; 777-9232

Ash Wedn.dey

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH/NY A.h Wedne.da,
Wonhip SlIrvice, introducing an
original work for the MCC/NY
Choir by Stephen Mayer, directed
by David Heid; at the Center, in the
MCC office, 208 W 13 St; 7 pm;
242-1212

, PATH: POSITIVE APPROACHES
TOWARD HEALING Saminar: 771.
DiHanIitUral. IIIH.alin" led by
Peter Hendrickson, Ph.D., for any-
one concerned about HIV infec-
tion; Integral Yoga Institute, 227W
13S1; 7:30-9pm; $5; 929-0586

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETH-
ER/NY Danca Outing to Lar
Lubovitch Danca Company, at City
Center, 131W 55 S1; 8 pm; 222-9794

CARROT PRODUCTIONS begins
previews of Spar. Parts, about
two gay women who want to have
a baby, but who need -a spare
part-; at Circle In The Square
Downtown, 159 Bleecker S1; 645-
7744(opening slated for March 12)

CENTER STAGE sees City of
An,.", 8 pm; $70;620-7310

MEDICINE SHOW Word/Pia,
series of readings; tonight, Melin-
da Goodman and James Purdy,
poetry and fiction; 353 B'way (3
blocks below Canalt 8 pm; $6; 431-
9545 (gay!lesbian/AIDS organiza-
tions will have tables in the lobby)

GAYMALE SIM ACTIVISTS Maet-
ing: Wat.r Sports anll "a"nch,
with Mawat and wild talk on piss,
scat and other bodily secr~ons·;
at the Center, 3rd Floor, 208 W 13
S1; 8:30 pm (doors open at 8); $5;
727-9878 ' ,

EAGLEBAR Movia Night: Inlliana
. Jon .. :D.Lall Crusad.. 142 11th
Ave (at 21St); 11 pm; 691-8451

•

CEllBLOCK 28 Hot Ash Party, for
cigar-smokers and their admirers;
28 Ninth Ave (btwn 13/14 Sts); 8
pm - 3 am; $10; 733-3144

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES Changing
the Subjact, an intern~onal exhi-
bition of work by Black, Asian and
Latin women from Australia,
Britain, Canada and the US;
tonight at 7 pm: Tracey Moffet's
Nice Colored Girls, Loleen Jaya-
manne's A Song of Ceylorr; at 9
pm: Mona Hatount's Measures of
Distance, Pratibha Pannar's Sari
Red and Rflsh and Paper, P. Diaz
and M. Mcintosh's The Hidden
Wisdom, Ngozi Onwurah's Coffee
Colored Children; at Anthology
Film Archives, 32-34 2nd Ave (at
2nd St); $5; 477-2714, press 925-
0606 (9 pm show repeats MAR 9,
at7 pm)

GAYWOMEN'S ALTERNATIVEpre-
sents Marlin Stone, author of
When God Was a Woman and
Ancient Mirrors of Womanhood;
presenting Sacred Symbols of the
Goddess, a slide presentation of
the works of contemporary
women artists whose aesthetic
sensibilities have been excited by
Goddess Symbols, Rituals and
Sacred Connections with the
Earth; at the Universalist Church,
Central Park West at 76 S1; 8 pm;
$5 (for women only, meets every
first Thursday)

NEW YORKCITYGAYMEN'S CHO-
RUS Rha".""" with special guest
Marilyn Homa, and a full sympho-
ny orchestra performing Brahms'
Alto Rhapsody, several Rossini
arias, Only in the Dream by John
David Earnest, and a new work by
John Corigliano; a benefit for the
Chorus' AIDS Outreach Fund; at
Carnegie Hall, 57 St 8&7th Ave; 8
pm; $15-$100; info 691-7590, tix
247-7800

MEDICINE SHOW Word/Pia,
series of readings; tonight, Mark
Ameen presents Monologues of
an Anonymogamist or, Seven Pil-

, lars of Wicca-Dic/c, and Andrew
Mellen performs My Ufe as Kim



-

Novak, or, There's Only Two
Things I Don't Uke About YoU;353
B'way (3 blocks below Canal); 8
pm; $6; 431-9545 (gay/lesbian/
AIDS organizations will have info
tabl,s in the lobby)

GAY AND LESBIAN SWITCH-
BOARD/NY Volunteer Interviews,
for those who wish to work at
least two 3-hour shifts per month;
6:30 pm; 7n-1800 (those chosen
will be required to attend a train-
ing tomorrow afternoon, March 3)

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES Cheng-
ing the Subject, an international
exhibition of work by Black, Asian
and Latin women from Australia,
Britain, Canada and the US;
tonight at 7 pm: Trinh t Minh-ha's
Surname VietGiven Name Nam; at
9 pm: Zeinabu Davis' Cycles,
Hiroko Yamazaki's Juxta, Pam
Tom's Two Ues, Julie Dash's Illu-
sions, at Anthology Film Archives,
32-34 2nd Ave (at 2nd St); $5; 4n-
2714; press 925-0606 (9 pm show
repeats MAR 8 at!i pm) ,

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
. Talking Women's Talk: Relatively
Speaking; "We are family. Tradi-
tional. Cultural. What happened to
choice?-; led by Ruth Bennan and
Connie Kurtz; Sheepshead Bay,
Brooklyn; 7:45-10 pm; $8; 7181998-
2305

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETH-
ER/NY Educational Forum/Safer
Sex Worbhop: Keep h Up; at the
Center, 208 W 13 St; 7:45 pm; 222-
9794, 245-6366

MEDICINE SHOW WOJd/Play
series of,readings directed/curat-
ed' by Andrew Mellen; tonight,
David B. Feinberg's Snap Out of It,
Larry Kramer's Selected Essays,
John Weir's The Irreversible
Decline of Eddie Socket; 353
B'way (3 blocks below Canal); 8
pm; $6; 431-9545 (gay/lesbian/
AIDS organizations will have info
tables in the lobby; the event
repeats MAR 3 and MAR 4)

MORE
LISTINGS
ON NEXT
PAGE

Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide for 01 reek Readers

,

•

(Editor's Note: We solicit entries from radio and Tv, including talk shows, news programs, movies, extravagan-
zas, cable series and specials, and any other electronic media events that might interest our subscribers. Infor-
mation must be w.md by Monday to be included in the following week's issue. Send items to Rick X. Tuning,"'-
In, Box 790, NY, NY 10108.) , ,

CCTV (Rick X. Box 790, NYC 10108)
GBS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch Peaston, 178 7th Ave, Sta. A-3, NYC 10011; 243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square East. Suite 1217; 4n-4220)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Cariomusto, 129W 20 St, NYC 10011; 807-7517)
RB PROD (Robin Byrd Productions, Box 305, NYC 10021; 988-2973)
WBAI-FM (279-0707)
WNET-TV (356 W 58 St, NYC 10019; 560-3000)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
GCN Be My Guest, Sybil Bruncheon hosts a panel
game show
Manhattan Cable, Channel Jt13; 10:00-10:30 pm

Tomorrow's 1V Tonight entertainment
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channel D/17; 11:30
pm -12:3Oam

cm The Closet Case Show. tonight, Chip Duckett's
masseurs at his Quickl opening; Dean Johnson's Deli
Boywith Perry and Staven, and Danny as Cupid at
Rock &. Roll Fag Bar at the Pyramid
Manhattan Cable, Channel C/16, midnight -12:30 am

Gay Tv. gay male porno clips
Paragon Cable, Channel J/'l3; 1-1:30 am (MON/TUE)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
GBS Out in theWs: live news coverage, discussion
and interviews
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channel C/16, 11 pm
to midnight

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female
strippers
Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channel J/'l3, mid·
night-l am

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
WNET- TV The Musicals: Shall We DancB,with Fred
and Ginger and the music of Gershwin
Channel 13, 9-11 pm (also SAT, 2/3, 2 pm)

GMHC Uving With AIDS. health and politics
Manhattan Cable, Channel JI'I3, 9:30-10:00 pm
Paragon Cable, Channel J/'l3, 11:30 pm • midnight

GCN Pride & Progress: news, health, sports ,
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'I3, 10:30-11:00 pm
GCN The Right Stuff: media, entertainment, advice
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'I3, 11:00·11:30 pm

RB PROD Men For Men: Robin Byrd presen1S gay
male porno stars
Manhattan Cable, Channel JI'I3, 11:30 pm • midnight

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
, The Gay Dating Game Show
Manhattan Cable, Cham1,1 J/'l3; 7::m:8:oo pm

Gay Tv. male poi'!lO ciips
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'l3, 11-11:30 pm

RB PROD Robin Byrd Show. male ,and female strip-
pers
, Manhattan and Paragon Cable, Channel J/'l3; 1-2 am
(FRI/SAT) ,

"

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
,

WNET-TVThe Musicals: Shill I We Dllnce, with Fred
and Ginger and the music of Gershwin
Channel 13, 9-11 pm'

RB PROD Thll Ellrly Byrd. Robin Byrd presents
male/female strippers ..
Manhattan Cable, Channel J(b; ll-inidnight

SUNDAY, MAIICH 4
WBAl-FM The GIlYShow(GayMen's Radio Collec-
tive ~ disc ussion
99.5 FM, 7:30-8:30 pm (every other Sunday, alternat-
ing with Outlooks)

GCN Men &Rim$. male erotica
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'l3, 11:30 pm - midnight

MONDAY, MARCH 5 ,

GCN Be My Guest Sybil Bruncheon's game show and
entertainment
Manhattan Cable, Channel J/'l3, 10:00-10:30 pm

cm The Closet CIISIIShow. tonight, go-go boys at
Marc Berkley's Sinful Sundllysat Hot Rod; also, the
continuing saga of Frankie and Jake covered in
marshmallow fluff at Mars '
Manhattan Cable, Channel C/18, midnight -12:30 am

WNET- TV Dahce in America: Bob Fosse: Stellm Hellt.
with selections from his works, interviews with Fosse
and Gwen Verdon
Channel 13, 11:30 pm -12:30 am
WNET-TV Going Home: Alvin AiIIlY Rem,mbllflld,

- taped atthe December memorial atthll Cathedral of
St John the Divine
Channel 13, 12:30-1:30 am, (follows Bob foSSil)
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BODY POSITIVE FrldlY Night
loellll, for HIV Positivls and
friends; every ht It 3rd Friday;
Rutger's Church, 238 W 73 St(off
Bway); 9 pm - midnight; fr'8e; info
721-1348 (Note: the next sociel,
FEB 18, will be a special Valen-
tina's Day Dance) ,

COLUMBIA LESBIAN, BISEXUAL,
GAY COALITION Firat FrldlY
Dlnel, in Earl Hall, Columbia U.,
118 St It Bway (#1/#9 train); 10 pm
- 21m; photo 10 to drink; 854-3574,
854-1488

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS lax.
Dating Ind IntlmlCY Worlelhop,
where -gay Ind bisexuII men will
explore the many ways that men
are loving men in the age of AIDS-;
10 am - 8 pm; free; registration
reqlired,80H855, TD.D846-7470

SAGE Brunch at Coldwata .. , with
•

fish, chicken, burger, omeletl8, or
bacon It eggs entree, fries, salad
or slaw, and libations: 988 2nd Ave
(btwn 52/53 SuI; ,noon or 2 pm
seating; $9.50; rsvp 741-2247
(check for It to SAGE, 208 W 13Sf,
NYC 10011)

MEDICINE SHOW WoriI/PllY, 8
pm (see MAR 2)

THE IMPERIAL COURT OF NEW
YORK and Their Imperial
Majesties EMPRESS CHENE LA
ROCHELLE It EMPEROR BARRY
DAVIDSON cordially request tha
honor of your presence at Night of
I Thonend Gownl, featuring the
coronltion of Empress Camille
Beauchamps (The Forbidden
Emprass IV of New York) and
Emperor Shelley (The First Lady
Emperor of New Yorkt with Mari-

., Iyn Sokol, Lypsinka, Sybil Brun-
cheon, Princess Chucky, Razor
Sharp, Gay Men's Chorus mem-
bers, many others; in the Empire
State Ballroom of the Grand Hyatt
Hotel, East 42 Street (btwn
Park/Lax); cocktails It 9 pm, ball
begins at 11 pm; $100/person,
$l000/table of ten; TicketMaster
:m-7171, info 233-0059

WOMEN AND FRIENDS Dlnce at
thl Clntlr, this and every first
Saturday through May; 208 W 13
St; 9 pm - 1 am; $81$8 members,
seniors and students; 620-7310

YOUNG MEN OF ALL COLORS
TOGETHER 38-And-Und ... ClueUl
3rd Annlv ..... ry Dlnel, 135 W 14
Sf, 9 pm - 2am, info 7181591-5493
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NY COUNTY LAWYER'S ASSOCIA-
TION CMTE. ON WOMEN'S
RIGHTS Forum: Women .nd AIDS:
A Le,.' end Ethic.1 Cris/.., with
Stephen Joseph, former NYC
Health Commissioner; Ravinia
Hayes Cozier, Bureau of AIDS
Educ., NYC Dept of Health; Nancy
Dubler, Law It Ethics PrOgram,
Dept of Social Medicine, Monte-
fiore Hospital; Moderated by
Susan Jacobs, Legal Services
Project for Women with AIDS; 14
Vesey St, 2nd Floor (btwn
Church/B'way); 5:45 pm; info 267-
6646

,NATIONAL LESBIAN CONFER-
ENCE Mitro Ar .. In'oJ:mltion

" Meeting, for the Atlanta meeting
APR 24-28; at the Center, 208 W 13
St (1st floor, ASLinterpratedt 6-8
pm; info 7181520-0964

SPECTRUM presents 2001
Odpuy, a llvanties party featur-
ing Thl Trimpi singing Disco
Inferno, other surprises; 802 84th
Street, Brooklyn (N Train to 8th
Ave stop, Bay Ridget 7181238-8213

If'...IDBJiBJi!ll

GIRTH AND MIRTH lundlY
Brunch at Le Cllcedl, featuring
eggs, omelets, salads, or burgers,
with two drinks; 9th Ave btwn
17/18 Sts; noon; $6-$8; rsvp with
Ed,914135H)563

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTOREpre-
sents -Aile I Jlml' Aftlmoon-
with ..... loomis. J .. n Vllrinl
a NDnI Mltchlll; 681 Washington
St (It Charlis St); 3 pm; free, but
limited seating; 727-7330

•

VILlAGE THEATRECOMPANY pre-
sents the finll perfonnance of the
New York revival of Leny Kremer'1
7hN",., H.-",see ONGOING

LIZ TRACEY and SYDNEY POKO-
RNY present GI,I S."de,s Til
Dlnc .. for Womln at Mars, this
and every first Sundey of the
month; DJ Karin Ward, go-go girls,
6 pm show with Filicia March
(Apollo Amateur Night winner); 13
St and the West Side Highway; 5-9
pm (participants may stay on for
Mars Needs Men); $7; info 228-
1240,Mars 691-8282

MEDICINE SHOW Word/PIIY, 8
pm (see MAR 2)

KOOL KOMRADS SinfullundlYS
presents Nikki Nicoll, MI .. Boy'
Blr 1990, with $2 draft, $3.50,

drinks; ,fr.. buffet from 10 pm to
midnight, go-go boys, drive-in
porn theater (make out in classic
cars); 270 11th Ave (at 28 St);
doors open 10 pm; 244- t950

,

MEDICINE SHOWWonlIPIay series
of readings; 1Dnight, Joan Larlcinand
Honor Moore, ,poetry; 353 B'way (3
blocks below Canalt 8 pm; $6; 431-
9545 (gay/lesbian/ AIDS organaa-
1ionswil have info1ablaSin 1ha IOblJv)

II"-." -, '.. ".. ~,-

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
H.. 1IbSlIIIiDlr: BIllIIfiIa Infonne-
tion; 129W 20 Sf, 3rd Roor;, 7 pm;
free; 807-8655, roo 646-7470 (this

LESBIANS UNITED and THE CEN-
TERWomen', Night at thl Center,
a -lesbians only" orientation to

and everylstTUES)

LAVENDER HEIGHTS Llcture
Sirill: LI. Hudlon, Mayor's
Office for the Lesbian and Gay
Community; at Cornerstone Cen-
ter, 178 Bennett Ave (one block
west of B'way, 1aka A Train to 190
St); 8 pm; $7; John Mugge 603-
4665 (days), 304-2471 (eves) (Edi-
tor: this series promises Derek
Hodel on 3/22, Virginia Apuzzo on
4/3, Richard Plant on 4/24, Vito
Russo on 5/17)

MEDICINE SHOW Word/Play
series of readings; tonight. Marcel
Christian, Kenyon Gordon, Paula
Martinac and Usa Vice, poetry
and fiction; 353 B'way (3 blocks
below Canal); 8 pm; $8; 431-9545
(gayllesbian/AIDS organizations
will have info 1ables in the lobby)

PATH: POSITIVE APPROACHES
TOWARD HEALING Siminlr:
EmbMciII, O""._,led by Pater
Hendrickson, Ph.D., for anyone
concerned about HIV infection;
Integral Yoga Institute, 227 W 13
~ 7:30-9 pm; $5; 929-0586

EAGLEBARMaviINight Eddie II1II
tile Cruis.,.. II: Eddie Lillnl; 142
11111Ave (at21 St); 11 pm; 691-8451

learn about the metro-area les-
bian community, with speakers
and ,printed matter; 208 W 13 St; 7
pm; $3 donation; 620-7310 •

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES Chlng-
ing thl SubJlct, an international
exhibition of work by Black. Asian
and Latin women from Australia,
Britain, Canada and the US;
tonight at 7 pm: Midi Onodera's
The Displlce Vie~, Marilu Mal-
let's Unfinished Dilry, It 9 pm:
Zeinabu Davis' Cycles, Hiroko
Yamazaki's JuxtII, Pam Tom's Two
Lies, Julie Dash's Illusions; at
Anthology Film Archives, 32-34
2nd Ave (at 2nd St); $5; 477-2714,
press 925-0608

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCH0... Mill.. A series
of lectures infonned by the les-
bian, gay and bisexual experience,
-Communiti .. in Criala: ACT UP',
reapllllll to thl AIDS Crial., with
Robert Ge1So,Columbia graduate
student in sociology; 65 Rfth Ave,
Room 308; 8 pm; 741-5600

DESIGN INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
FORAIDS (DIFFA) presents H.-"
Sfrin,., a two-act musical benefit
to raise money for, and awareness
about. HIV and AIDS; at the Bea-
con Theatre, B'way at 74 St; 7:30
pm; $50-$75; with pre-show cock-
tail party, $150; with party It post-
performance dinner, $300; DIFFA
727-3100 (Editor's note: this is the
NYC stop along a 3O-city tour)

II',~,,m
MARC BERKLEY'S KOOL KOM-
RADS opens Prof ... ional HIPPY
Hour, at Twenty/Twenty, with 2-4-1
drinks, free buffet, dancing; this
and every Friday; 20 W 20 St; 4-8
pm; $5

OPEN CIRCLE gath.,.. on the Full
Moon to Celeb,.,. tile God/d....
it the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7-7:30
sharp; $1 (Box 4538, Sunnysid,l,
NY 11104-4538)

WOMEN MAKE MOVIES Chang-
ing the Subjlct, an international
exhibition of work by Black. Asian
and Latin women from Australia,
Britain, Canada and the US;
tonight at 7 pm: Mona Hatount's
Mllsures of Distlnce, Pratib~a,
Pannar's Seri Red and Resh end
Piper, P. Diaz and M. Mcintosh's
The Hit/den Wisdom,Ngozi Onwu-
rah's Coffee Colored Children; at
Anthology Film Archives, 32-34
2nd Ave (at 2nd St); $5; 477-2714,
press 925-0608

•

•



Monday
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komrads; male strippers) 12 W 21 St,

club 'llYd-m2

Tuesday ,
Better D.ys 316 W 49 St (819 Aves) 245-8925
-Love M.ehine at Underground, 860 Bway, near 17th St; 254-4005
*Quick (Chip Duckett's 1st Tuesday ofthe month, AIDS benefit) 6 Hubert

St; 925-2442

Wednesday
Better D.ys 316*49 St (819 Aves) 245-8925
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Badl12 W 21 St, btwn

5th/6th Aves, 206-7n2
-Pyramid (Dean Johnson's Rock & Roll Fag Ban 101 Avenue A, btwn

6th/7th Streets, 420-1590
Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tuell-Sun) 175 Cherry La., Aoral Pk,

U,516/354-9641
Stutz (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains,'

914/761-3100 '
Twenty/1\Nenty (Marc Berkley's Kool Komrads, gay men after 10 pm) 20

W 20 St, club 727-8841

Thursday
-Bop.r (has a new wave drag show) 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn

2ndl3rd Aves, 674-7959
-Cop.cab.n. (last Thu. of the month has Susanne Bartsch party) 10 E 60

St, at Fifth Ave, 755-6010
Excalibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun) corner 10th/Jefferson behind

football stadium, Hoboken, NJ, 201-795-1161 .
Gr.nd Central (2-4-1 drinks, also open Wed-Sun) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre, U, 516/536-4800
*Quiekl (Chip Duckett Thursdays started Feb. 15) 6 Hubert St, 925-2442

Friday , ' ,
"Bop.r 151/2 St Marks PI., btwn 2ndl3rd Aves, 674-7959
"Cennelite's (Chip Duckett's Boy+Boy) 150 E 14 St, club 673-9015

, COI.... i. D.nces (lst Friday of every month) 116th St & Bway, 854-3574 days
Private Eyes (preppies and young professionals) 12W 21 St, btwn Sth/6th

Aves,200-n72
Twentyl1'wenty (Marc Berkley's Professional Happy Hour starts MAR 9)

20 W 20 St, 4-8 pm; club 727-8841

Saturday
Barefoot Boogie (smoke & alcohol free) 434 6th Ave (btwn 9/10 Sts); 832-

6759
-Boyb.r 151/2 St Marks Place, btwn 2ndl3rd Aves, 674-7959
lbe Center D.nces (2nd and 4th Saturdays) 208 W 13 St, btwn 7th/8th

Aves, 620-7310
Girth .nd Mirth Club .ttha Center (heavy men & their admirers, 3rd Sat-

urdays) 208 W 13 St, 620-7310
Pep Boys.t COI ...... i. (3rd Saturdays, through June 16) 116 & B'way, 10

pm - 3 am; info 629-1989
Private Eyes (Jeffrey Sanker & Dallas's Club Badl12 W 21 St, btwn

5th/6th Aves; 200-n72
Red Zone (mixed gay/straight) 440W 54 St, btwn 10111Aves; 582-2222
Roxy (mixed gay/straight) 515 W 18 St (btwn 10111Aves); 645-5156
Saint At Large (Saturdays discontinued; March 17 Black Party will be

the last party at 105 2nd Ave) 674-8541
Sound F.ctory (Acid House, no alcohol, doors open midnight) 530W 27

St (btwn 10th/11th Aves), 643-0728

Sunday , '
Better D.ys 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
*M.rs (Chip Duckett's Mars Needs Men night) Westside Highway and

13th St, 691-6262
-Pyramid (Hapi Phace and Drag ~ Variety Show) 101 Avenue A, btwn 6!7

Streets, 420-1590 '

Hot Rod (Marc Berkley's Sinful Sundays; Father Ritte(s friend, Kevin
Kite, on the door) 270 11th Ave (btwn '21/28 Sts), club 244-1963

lWentyl1'wenly IT-Dance, 4 pm - 2 am) 20 W 20 St (!i16 Aves), 727-8841

Every Night (or almost) .
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq., 924-3557
Spectrum (closed MON & TUE, WED free, THU free & 2-4-1 drinks,FRI

mlf strippers, SAT guest star show, SUN live show & free 9-10
pm) 802 64th St@ 8th Ava, Bay Ridge, Bklyn, 718/238-8213,-

DANCING OUT for Women
, NOTE: Party events are subject to change. Always call first to confirm.

Tuesday ,
Hldfield'sl~ 10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens, 718/261-8484

Wednesday .
Bedrock 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516{486-9516
Exc.libur (Ladies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football

stadium, Hoboken, NJ, 201-795-1161 ,
Twenty/1\Nenty (Shescape After Work, 5-10 pm) 20 W,20 St (btwn

5th/8th Aves), info 645-6479, club 7'21-8841

Thursday' , '
Bedrock 121Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516{486-9516

, ,Friday ,
Bedroci121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516{486-9516 ,
-Cannelite·s (Chip Duckett's Girl+Girfl 150 E 14 St, club 673-9015
Cheeks 2000 Long Beach Road, Island Park, U, 516/431-5700
Roxy (Shescape party) 515 W 18 St, btwn 10th/11th Av~s; info 645-6479,

club 645-5156
Visio .. 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside, info 71111846-7131, club 71&'899-9031

Saturday ,
Bedrock 12fWoodfieid Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516/486-9516
The Center (Women & Friends 1st Saturdays, Feb. thru May) 208 W 13

St, 620-7310
Silver Uning 175 Cherry Lane, Floral Park, U, 516/354-9641
Starz 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, U, 516{242-3857
Twenty/1\Nenly (Shescape party) 20 West 20 Street (btwnStI\l6th Aves),

info 645-6479, club 727-8841

Sunday' '
Bedrock 1~1Woodfield Rd, W. Hempstead, U; 516{486-9516
Cave Canem (Sandwich Sister Sundays) 241stAve at 1st St. 529-9665
H.nele Bar (Jenny & Nancy's Girl Ban 232 E 9 St (2/3Aves), 6 pm - midnight
He.rtImt.k (Nasty Girl Prods. Party for Women) 179 Varick St (7th Ave),

, , below Houston, 5-11 pm, info 353-0227, club 691-2388
Hot Rod (Our Parties/Ourselves, Tea Dance 2nd Sundays) 270 11th Ave

(btwn 27/28 Sts), 5-10 pm; info 245-1786, club 244-1963
M.rs (Girl Sunday, Tea.Dance 1st Sundays) Westside Highway and 13th

St, 5-9 pm; 691-6262 ,

Every Night (or almost)
Cubby Role 4!s Hudson St@ Morton St, 243-9079
Duchess IISheridan Sq. &. 7th Ave South, 242-1408
Spectrum (closed Mon & Tues; good gay/lesbian mix, see Every Night

above, for details) 802 64th St, Bklyn., 7181238-8213
I r

All phJlllenumbers .re .rea code 212. unle. ot!Iarwiu natad.
• = lVl welcome.
Send correctionl/.dditionl to:

Rick X. P.O.Box 790, New Yorte, NY 101.
'. 1:...:
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WESTSIDE Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152

Town & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St., 307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48 St. (bet. Bdwy & 8th Ave), 664-
8331, Cash and carry.

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81st), 799-
7365, Cruisy west side crowd.

Bike Stop West, 230 W. 75th St., 874-9014,
Neighborhood bar, occasional entertainment.

Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 874-9155 ,
Friendly leather!westem bar:,

Cat's, 730 8th Ave" 221-7559, Older men,
younger guys

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757-0788,
Sing-along piano bar and cabaret.

Jason's, 23 tt9SED

EASTSIDE

Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944,
Sing-along piano bar.

G.H. Club, 353 E, 53rd St., 223-9752, Piano bar,

~ LARRY KRAMER • JAMES PURDY • DAVID B. FEINBERG

~ WORD/PLAY ~
pre_a" ~
FULLY

ERECT/FULLY ~
AROUSED ~

Readings. Performances •
and Videos 5

Feb 25·Mar 25 • 8.00 pm z
Medicine Show ~
353 Broadway s:::
(212) 431·9545 8
llckete $4.$8 ::xJ

I I .. O>lIV'4I>1• NIlV>l V'40.l· HSV NHor ·m
I II

IDhtattr "llce.
) IIlltro <

,

·Theater Dinner
OilnerlCocldails

CUisine
Live Entertailment
7658thAvenue

NewYOIt<, N.Y.10036
(212) 9560100

•

The ~n()rlb Task F()rce ()n AII)S
IN A88OClAnON WITH
The ()_f()rd Club

PRESENTS
"A lllilt;t1T ()f t1()USE Lft;EllliDS"

A Fund RaiMr 'or the .. Inorlty Tau Force on AIDS

•
,

AT
the ()cta,()n
tititi Wllrd st.,
(bet 10th & 11th

Avenues)

()1IIi
Tuesday,

March 6, 199()
•

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00
P....

SHOW STARTS,AT
10:30 P... , ~

D()natl()n Sti

()ne Cate,()rY - M()st Fabul()us C()uple

~est Male - Tr()phY
~est Female - Tr()phY ,

! ~est C()uple - Cash t;rand Prize
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mature cl"Qwd.

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714, Neigh-
borhood restaurant and bar.

Regent East, 204 E. 58th St., 355-9465

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807, Friendly
guys, checkbook romance.

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave" 684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

EAST VILLAGE

The Bar, 68 2nd Ave. (at 4th St.), 674-9714, East
Villagers and ACT UPers.

Boy Bar, 15 St. Mark's PI" 674-7959, Dancing I
Drag shows,

The Pyramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590, Dancing I
Drag shows.

Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave (7th St.), 777-9232 W.
Village crowd in the E.Vi lIage.

WEST VILLAGE

The Annex (to Cellblock 28), 673 Hudson St. (bet.
13th & 14th), 627-1140, J/O Club.

Badlands, Christopher & West St. , 741-9236,
Cruisy waterfront bar.

,

Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929-9684,
Funky dive and juke joint.

Cellblock 28,28 9th Ave, 733-3144, J/O club.

The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson (Morton St), 243-
9079, Neighborhood bar for gay women & men.

D.t's Fat Cat, 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041, Piano
bar. Mixed M/F.

Duchess II, 70 Grove St (7th Ave.), 242-1408,
Women. ,

J's, 675 Hudson St., 242-9292, J/O club.,

Julius, 159 W. 10th St., 929-9672, Serving Coors,
Coors Lite, & Coors Draft.

Keller's, 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907,
Friendly neighborhood crowd.

Kelly's Village West, 46 Bedford St., 929-9322,
Piano bar,

The Locker Room, 400 W. 14th St. (9th Ave), 459-
4299, J/O club.

•



, "

Marie's CrisIs, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave),243-9323,
Sing-along piano bar.

The Monster, BOGrove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558,
Piano bar &. disco/dancing.

-4826, Danc-Nimbus 22, 22 7th
ing, pinball, pool, 10

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243-9204, Younger
crowd.

Ramrod, 185 Christopher St.
Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830.

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340.

Ty's, 114 Christopher,741-9641, Cruisy neighbor-
hood bar.
Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787,
Huge-video bar.

CHELSEA

Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave. (14th St.), 675-0385,
Friendly, neighborhood bar.

The Break, 232 8th Ave. (22nd St.), 627-0072.

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave. (bet. 16th &. 17th),
929-7183, Neighborhood English pub.

Eagle's Nest, 142 11th Ave (21st St,l. 691-8451,
Leather / Levi's.

Private Eyes, 12 W. 21st St. (bet. 5th &. 6th), 206-
mo, Dancing, Video Club.
Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21st St.),leather /
Levi's.

Spike, 120 11th Ave., 243-9688, Leather &. Uni-
forms ..

Tracks, 19th St. &. g,

To advertise

in this

space/call:

212/337-1200)
, ,

,,,,

-

68 SECOND AVE. AT FOURTH ST.
OPEN 1 P.M. -4 A.M. 674-9714

".(inEast Village
Tradition"

at

-;.
.;. ~:. .
~;.
:.. '.
.,.;

,

. .'

,
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A.c.a.c.
AIDS CENTER OF QUEENS COUNTY

SOCIAL SERVICES - EDUCATION- BuDDIES
, COUNSElING - SUPPORT GROUPS
, VolUntlllr Opportunities

(718) 88&-25OO(voice) (718) aa&-2985(TDC)
,

ACT UP (AIDS Co.ilion IIIUnl_h Po_rI
488A Hudlon Street, Suite G4 NYC 10014

(212)989-1114
A diverse, non-partilan group of individuMla united in
anger and committed to direct action to end the AIDS

crisis. Gen. meatings Mon. nights 7:30,
at the Community Center 208 W.I3th.

•,
,

ALOErlAPLN-NY
(Asian Lesbians of the East Coast!

Asian Pacific Lesbjan Netwolk-New Yolk)
We area political, aocial and supportive netwolk of
Asian Pacific lesbians. Planning meetings on theIst
Sunday and socialevente on the last Friday of each
month, Call (212) 517-5598 for more infonnation.

ARCS (AiDS-Ralated Community Sa"')
for Dutchess, Orange,Putnam, Rockland, Sullivan,
UlltlIr and Westchaatar counties. AIDS education,
client servi c.. , crisia intlrvention, support groups,

ca" management, buddy and hospital visitor progrsm.
214Ca11ra1It1a., 'Mi1& Plans.NY111111(9141SIHD
838 Broadway ,Newburgh, NY 12250(914)582.aDi

AlDSlina (914)-...07

AIR (AIDS TREATMENT REGISTRY,INC.)
Publishea a bi-monthly Directory of clinical triala of
experimentel AIDS/HIV treatments in NY/NJ, and haa
educational materialll(seminars for trial participanlls,
ATHalso advocates for improvements in the trial sys-
tem. P.O. Box 30234, NY;NY 1011-0102. (212) 288-4198.

Publicationa free/donation requ .. ted.

BAR ASSOClAnON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Lawyers Referral

Sarvice for the L.. bian and Gay Community
Full Range of Legal Servicel (212) 458-4873

BAR ASSOClAnON FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Free Walk-in Legal Clinic. Tuesday &-8pm

Lesbian & Gay Community Centro Ground Roor
------------_.-------

BIDS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE &
SUBMISSION GROUP)

Share S/M experienc .. and fantasies with others in
a positive, non-judgemental atmosphere. First Sun-
day of the month, 4:45pm at the Community Cenlllr
208 W. 13 Street, NYC. Thil group ia part 01the New

Yolk Area Bilexual Netwolk.

BISEXUAL PRIDE DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical discu88ions on i88U88 or interaatto the commu-
nity in a congenial atmosphere, followed by an infonnal
dinner at a friendly local reataursnt Ewry Sunday, 3:00
- 4:30pm it the Community Center 208 W. 13 Straat,
NYC. Part of the New Yolk Are. Bilexual Network.

BlWAft NEWYORK '
Monthly IOc[aleventll for the Bi18xual community
and friend .. Call NYABNfor deteil' of upcoming

eventa. (718) 353-8245

BIPAC (BISEXUAL POlITICAL
AmON COMMITTEE)

Political action on issu .. of importance to the Biaex-
uaVL.. bia~Gay community. Monthly meetinwpoduck
held 8:00pm on fourth Thursday of the month at mem-
bers hom ... CaU NYABNfor thia month'alocation.

(718)353-8245

BISEXUALYOtml
InfonnallOcial & aupport group for Bisexual
kida/youth. Monthly meetinwpotluck lunch held
1:GOpmon fourth Sunday of the month at members
homes. Call NYABN for thia month'llocation. Thia

group ia part of "'e New Yolk Area Bisaxual Network.

BLUS-BRONX lESBIANS
UNII'ED .. SISTERHOOD

Social, political and aUPP9rt netwolidng group for
women andtheirfrienda. Regular'lOcial'events and
meetinga on tha first and third Fridaya of ewry month.
At The Community Contlr, 208 W. 13 Street, from ~

8pm. For more info Cia Lisa at (212) 829-9817.
BODY POSITIVE

If you or your lover hal taa18d HIV+,we offerlupport
groups, leminars, public foruma,referencelibrsry,
referrels,lOcialactiviti .. and up-to-da18 national

monthly, "THEBODYPOSmVF ($1!Vyaar).
(212) 833-1782.

2085 Broadway, Sui18 308, NYC, NY 10023

CIRCii OF MORE UGIIF
Spiritual ,upport and sharing in a glylleabian affir-
mative group. West-Palk Pre8byt8rian Church

185 West 98th Street
Wed: worship .. rvice 8:30 pm, program 7:30. ,
Marsha (212) 304-4373 Charlia (212) 881-7118.

COMMUMTY HEAL1II PROJECf
208 West 13th Street, NYC, New Yolk 10011

, For Appointmants and Imonnation
(212) 875-3559 ITIYNoice)

PROVIDING CARING, SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEALTHCARE SERVICES TO THE LESBIAN AND GAY

COMMUNITY

COMMuNITY RBEARCIIINI11ATIVE
PWAs, PWARCe & their phyaicians teking the initia-
tive to leek promiling intervention against AIDS in a
rlllp. manner. For more info or to voluntear pi....

call (212) 481-1050.

CONGREGATION BETH SlMCHAT TORAH
NY'I,Gay and Llllbian Synagogue Sarvic ..
Fridayat 8:30pm 51 Bethuna Street

For info. call: (212) 829-8488. '---.~
•
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DlGNITY/Bla APPll .
A community of Leabian and Gay Cetholica. Activitilll
includa Liturgilll and locills awry Sat, 8:00 pm, at

the Clllltar, 208 W. 13 Street, NYc.
Call (212) 818-1309.

DMlNnY NEW YO.
IlIIbian and gay Cathoficaand friencla
AIDS Ministry. Spiritual Devalopmant

The Cathedral Projact
Worship SarviCIII & Socill-Sun. Eva.. 7:311pm-St
John's Episcopal Church 218 West 11th Street 0

Waverly-875.2179

maE
EdllNlion in a Di_lad Gay £mi...... nt
For tha phyaically disabled Lesbian and GIY

Community. (212)9119-1921
P.O. Box305Viliage Station, Ne~Yolk, NY 10014

fBllIE SUPPOII' aRO ..
For lesbilns lI'Iho siIIf identify II Femma. For info and

meeting till1lll clllliaa at(212) 82H817. No man pllII ...

FRONT RUI\IIERS
A running club for lalbian Ind gay athlatea

of aU abilities. Fun Runa of 1-8 nulea held evary Sat at
lOam and Wed .. at 7pm in Contral Palk
and avaryTulII. at 7pm in Proapect Park.
For infonnltion: call (212) 724-9700.

THE RIND FOR HUMAN DIGNnY
National Gay and Lesbian Crisis Line

'AIDS 8OI1'-I-BOO-SOS-GAYS
Educational RelOurca Conter; Positive Imaglll
, Media Center; NY State Arta Program

1198B'way Sa 410 NYC, NY lCD12 (212)528-1U1

THE GAYAfRICAN AMERICANS
OFWESl'CHESTER(Tha G.A.A.)

ia I community baled IUPPOrt group fonnad in
Westcheltllr County., Varioul activitiea a re planned

for the coming months.
Plea .. ca1l91~ for more info.

III.AAD
Gay & Latllian Alii .... Apilllt ...... tion
80Varick Street, NYC10013 (212) 98&-1700

GLAADcomballs homophobia in tha madia and eI_
lI'Ihara by promoting llilibility of thal .. bian and gay
community and organizing gra.rooIIIl1IIpoIII8 to

anti-gay bigotry.

Do you have 30 minutlll a month
to fight homophobia?

Join the GlAAD PhonaTreel
Call (212)-98&-1700 for infonnation.

GAY6 lESBIAN HEAL1II CONCERNS
An offica Ciftha NYC Dapt of H.. Ith, providea 6nk-
aglll betwn NYCHealth & Human Svca, and tha Ln-

bian & Gay community, focusing inALLhealth
concerns; resource infonnation for health .. rvic ..
consumers and providers. 125 Worth Street, Box ffl,
New Yolk, NY 10013. FOr info call (212) 58&-4895.

GAY& lESBIAN PSYCHOTHERAPY
Sliding Icale feea -Insurance Icceptacl.

Inetitute for Hllman Identity.
(212) 799-9432 .

, GAYMAl.U,IIACIMSTS
Dedicated to 'ata and I1IIponlibiali/M linca 1981.
OPIIII meetings w/programa on Ii/M tlichniqUlII,
lifestyla iaauea, political and IOcial con cerna. AlIO
lpecialevents, lpaakers bureau, workshopa, damos,
affinity groups, n_letlllr, mora. GMSMA -Dept 0,

488A Hudson Street, Suite D23 ,NYC 10014-
, (212) 727-9878.

,
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GMADIGAY MEN ,OFAFRICAN DESCENT)
80 Va rick Streat, NYC 10013 a support group of Gay
Men of African Descent dedicated to, consciousnas8-
rsising and the development of the Lesbian and Gay
Community. GMAD is inclusive of African, African-
American, Caribbean and Hispanic/Latino men of
color. Meetings are held, weekly, on Fridays. For

more infoimation, call 718-802-0182.

GAYMEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HOTUNE
FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER SEX AND HIV-RELAT-
ED HEALTHSERVICES, AND FOR INFORMATION ON
ONE-TIME, WALK-IN AIDS COUNSELING SERVICES

212-807'-
212.... 7470 TOD IFor the Haaring Impaired)
Mon,-Fri. 111'.30a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat 12:00 to 3:00

GIII11I& MIRTH CWB OF NEW YORI
Social club for heavy, chubby gay men & their admir-
ers. Monthly socials at the 'Center'; waaldy bar

nights Thursdays attha 'Chailla Transfar', monthly
Fat Appla Review, bi-monthly FAR. penpals. For more

informalion call Ernie at 914-89&-7735 or write:
G¥NNY.Dept 0, P.O. Box 10, Pelham, NY 10B03.

,

HW IHaaith EduClition AIDS Li,ilOn)
Weekly info. and support group for treatments for
AIDS which do not compromiae the immune system
further, including altemalive and holistic approach ...

Wed 8pm, 2118 W. 13th St 1212)B74-HOPE.
>,

lImICK-MAIITIN INSTITUTE
for IlIbian and gay youth. Counseling, drop-in cen-
terlM-F, 3-8pm), rap groupa, Harvey Milk High

SchOol, AIDS and safer IIX information,
raferrala, profe .. ional education.

1212) 833-892OIvoice)
1212)833-8928 m for dlaf

HISPANIC UNlTm GAYS & WBIANS
Eduoalionalaervic .. , politicalaclion, counlliing and
socialaclivitiaa in Spanish and English by and for the

Lalino Lasbian and Gay Community.
Glneral mellinga 8:00 pm 4th Thursday of every

month at208Wllt,l3th Street
Call 1212)891-4181

or write H.U.G.L, P.O. Box 228 Canal Street Stalion,
New York. NY 10019.

,

LAMBDAWW-DEFENSE
AND mUCATION RIND

Pracedent-lItting litigation nalionwide for
laabiana, gay men and people with AIDS. Member-
ship 1$35 and up) inc, newsletter and invitalions to
spacialevants. Volunteer night on Thursdaya,lntake

calls: 2-4pm Mon thru Fri 1212)99508585

LAVAIWBIANS ABOUT VlSUALAIITI
Call for slides for L.. bian Artists' Exhibition, Gay &
Lesbian Community Center, NYC. For more informa-

tion, send SASE to :
Miriam Fougere

118 Fort Greene Place
Brooklyn, NY 11217,

THE WBIAN AND GAY BIG APPLE CORPS
Get your instrument out of the closet and come play
with us. Symphonic, Marching, Jazz, Dixieland, Rock,

Aute Ensembles and Woodwinds.
123 Wast 44th St Suite 12L New York. NY 10038

1212)88&-2922.

WBIAN & GAY
COMMUNnv SERVICES CENTER

2118 West 13th Street New York. NY 10011
1212)820-7310 9am-l1pm everyday.

A placa for community organizing and networking,
socialllrvicaa, cultural programs, and locialeventa
sponsored by the Center and mora than 150 commu-

, "nlty organizations,

WBIAN AMD GAY LABOR. NElWORK
Ail organizalion of Lasbians and Gaya who are active
in their labor uniol18 working on domelllic partnership
benefita and AIDS issuaa. For more information call

1212)923-8890.

WBIAN AND GAY RIGIITS PROJECT
of the AmeriClin Civil Liberti,. Union

ICNOWYOIJRIIGIIIS /WFPIE. EXPAMJIIG 11IEM
1212)944-9800, ext 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS OF RATIUSH
Brooklyn's locial organization for both gay men and

lasbianl. P.O. Box 108, Midwood Station
Brooklyn; NY 11230 °1718)859-9437 '

LONG ISLAND ACT-UP
P.O. Box 291, New Hyde Park. NY 11040
Support us for change on Long Island.
1518)338-48821518)997-5238 Naa .. u

1518)928-5530 Suffolk

MEN OFAlL COLORS TOGETHER NY
A multi-racial group of gay men against raciam. Maat-
ings every Friday night at 7:45 at the Lasbian and Gay
Community Servicel Center, 208 W. 13th Street For
more info. call: 1212)24!H1388 or 1212)222-9794.,

MmOPOUTAN TENNIS GROUPIMTG)
Our200 memblrlasbian and gaytennia club includaa
playars from beginning to toumamlnt lival. Monthly

tannia partiel. Wintsr indoor Ilague. Come play with ual
For informalion: MfG, Suite K83,488-A HudlOl1 St.. New

York. NY 10025. 1718)852-8582.

MOCA IM,n IIf Color AIDS Prevention ProgrenL)
Provid .. aafar SIX and AIDS educalion informalion
to gay and biaexual Men of Color; coordinatea a net-
work of p88r-aupport groupa for gay and bialXual
Min of Color in all 5 borougha of New York City.

303 Ninth Ave, New York. Ny 10001
or call 1212)238-1788.

NATIONAL GAYAND WBIAN TASK FORCE
is the nalional grallroota polilical organization for
Illbiana and gay man. Membership i. m'yaar.
Issul-orilntad projecta addre .. violence,_domy
laws, AIDS, gay righta ordinancea, fammas, media,
etc. through lobbying, education, organizing and

direct action.
NGLTF 1517 U Street NW, Washington, DC 20008.

(202)332-8483,

,

NEW YORK ADVERTISING
AND COMMUNICAnONS NElWORK

NYACN is the community"s'largest gay and IlIbian
professional group, welcoming all in

communications-and their friends. Monthly maat-
ings, 3rd Wed 8:30pm althe Community Center. Mem-
bers' newslettar, job hotline, annual directory. Phone
(212)517-0380 for more info, Mention OutWeek for

~'"
one free newsletter...'

N.V.WOMEN'S SOmAlL GUILD
For experienced, serious Softball Players, Coach ..
and Managers. We play mod/fast pitch weekenda in
Manhattan and Quaans. Try-outs begin,Feb, 11 thru

April- or until filled, 1212) 25s-1379 Jenet

NINTH STREET CENTER
Since 1973, a community dedlcatad to del1lonstraling
that a homosexuallifesty!e is a ralional, desirable

choice for individuals dissatisfied with the rewards of
convenlionalliving. Psychologically- focussed rap
groupa, TUBl., Sat, 8 to 10 pm, peer counselling avail-
able. 318 E. 8 Street, New York. NY 10003, for info call

(212)228-5153.

NOIl11l AMERICAN MANlBOY
LOVE ASSOCIAnON INAMBLA)

Dedicated to llxual freedom and especilUy interetad
in gay interganerational relationshipa. Monthly Bul-
letin and regular chapter meetinga on the first SI~r-
dayofaach month. Year!ymemberahip iaS2O;writa
NAMBLA. PO Box 174, Midtown Stalion, New York.
NY 10018 or cIIl1212)807-8578 for information.

NORTHERN UGIITS ALTERNATIVES
Improving Quality of Ufe for People with AlDS/HIV.

THE AIDS MASTERY WORKSHOP: Exploring the po8-
libmliBl of a powerful and creativelifa in the face of

AIDS. C~II 1212)255-8554

NYC GAY& LESBIAN
ANTI-VlOLENCE PROJECT

Coul18a1ing, advocacy, and information for IUrvivors
of anti-gay and anti-Iasbian violence, nxull a ... ult,
domalllic violence, and other.typel of victimization.

Aliservicas fr.e and confidenlial. '
24 hour hotlineI212)807-0197

PEOPLE WITH AIDS COAUTION
1212)532-!l29CVHIOo-828-328WHotIineI212)532-D5&8

Monday thru Friday 101m-8pm
Meal programa, aupport IlroUpa, edu'cationallnd

referralnrvicasfor PWA'a Ind PWArC'L

PEOPLE WITH AIDS HEALTH GROUP
Undlrground buyer's club impolling not-yat-approved
medicationa arid nutritionllsupplementl. 31Wast 28th

St 4th Roor 1212)!i.12-D280

SAGE: llenior ActIon In I Gay EnvI_ntI
Socill Service Agenc): providing eara, aclivitiaa, & '
eduoltional"rvic .. for gey & I.. bill) aenior oitize ...
AlIO .. 1V8ICMlr leD homebound .. niora & older FWA' ••

2118 Wast 13th St NYC 10011, 1212)741-2247

SETHIAN GAYS, WBIANS AND BISEXUALS
For III of UI intal'llt8d in ralchinll out to each other
with lxuberlnce to apontanlously explore Ind

expand upon thl SIWJlne Roblrta 'philosophy" aa
it relatea to our IivlI, personally, aexually Ind politi-

cally. CIII AI 1212)979-5104.

THE OIlTREACH
USING COMMUNAL HEAUNG croUCH)

!;ommunityvoluntaers providing I WIeldy buffetaupper
for the Brooklyn AIDS community. TOUCH 1118811Monday
8VI8. 5pm to 8:30pm- st downtown BrocJ!dynFriends'
Mallling HOUI81110 Schermerhorn St. nBar Boanrn

Place~ Urritad tral18POr1Btionmay be arranged. Info: 1718)
822-2758. TOUCHwelcomes contnbutiOl'll offunda, food

and voIuntaera.

ULSTER COUNTY GAYAND WBIAN AWANCE
Maate first and third Monday of elch month

at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church on SawlcJll Road
in Kingston.

For informalion, call (814) ~.

WHAMIIW_n'1 Haalth ActIon Mobiliation
A non-partilan coalition committed to demanding.
iecuring and defending absolute reproductive frae-
dom and quality health clre for all women. We meet
every Wed. at 8:30 pm at the Village Independant

Democrats, 224 Wilt Fourth Street loft Sheridan Sq.).
We are not affiliated with VlD.1212)713-!i888.

WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNnv CENTER IWACC),

A non-profit, Leabian community center .. rving
Quaans,Na8l8u and Suffolk counties. Thurs night
waakly discussion grps. 8:30pm, for other activiti ..

please contact Ullt 1518) q3-2050.
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ACCOUNTING APARTMENT CLEANING

REUABLE HOUSE WORKS
Cleaning or Assistance
Call and Ask for Details

(212) 884-2801
Serious Inquiries Only

" A CLEANER CLEANING
WITH A MmWEST FlAIR

DONE BY A GUY
, WITH BRIGHT RED HAIR

WEEKLY AND BIWEEKLY LEGIT ONLY
, RATES $40.00 AND UP
, CALLPAUL941-0603

CASTLE CARE. INC.
Apartment & Office Cleaning.

Gay Owned. Reliable.
'l:'e are available} days.

CALL (212) 475-2955

APARTMENT RENTAL

PROSPECT-LEFFERTS, BROOKLYN
Large, sunny, 1-2 bedroom floor-through

apartment with yard. 1 block from
subway and shopping.

Flexible lease, available immediately.
(718) 941-1204 or (718) 469-0782.

RENT MY PARIS APARTMENT
Furnished modern studios near bars,
metro, sleeps 2 non-smokers. Next f
Notre Dame $6OOIwk or Place des

Vosges $700/Wk. Quiet kitchen linens
phone etc. included.

APARTMENT SHARE

7mIAND YORK-CLEAN AND GUiEr
own bedroom in airy, cozy apt-

roachfree bldg nr buses, 24hr sprmkt.
I'm BiF. ACT-UPer, work at home on

, fantasyline, do SIM with my friends. No
perfume/tobacco in apt (allergy). Leave

message w/best times:459-4811.

HOSME, HEALTHY, MASC
Top, 5'''',170, good phys shape, bVbr,

beard, looking for loyal stable
roommate to share bargain apt in

Chelsea. Must not be fat or a Tom, Dick
and Harry. Jim, Box 3n OMS, 132West

, 24th, NY 10011. '

OPEN-MINDED DYKE OR FAG
wanted to share our Park Slope pad.
Beautiful neighborh()od, close to train.
$300 own bedroom. We are 2 GM

students seeking 3rd beatnick libertine
to complete our groovy gay home. (718)

788-2656 ...John. Need by March.

-

•

. TAXnMEIS
BUIJ!;ETWISE

iJOOKKBEPINGTlME
LbDIted Appointments AvaHable
Please c:aIl..-." (718) 726-3847

10. dIIcouaJ with ad

AIDS MINISTRY ,

APARTMENT WANTED

OutWeek staff person seeks sublet or
share. Prefer downtown. Need

immediate. Call Raul days (212) 337-1232
Eves (212) 932-1496.

,

ART BUY/SEll

-ART SOURCE UNUMITED-

We buy, .. I~trade end locite artworks.

ARTISTS AVAILABLE: Keith Haring,
Robert Longo, Ross Bleckner, James
Rizzi, Andy Warhol, Martine, and many

more ... For information,
call Dan at 255-6680.

ASTROLOGY

DONNA
E.S.P. Psychic-Professor of Spiritualism-
Reader and AdvisopPalm and Card

Readings
",..con-/,1IIIArwI'~,..,..,.,.,..,.",........,...,,..,
I CANANDWill. Hap YOU.

, Reunite the Separated-Restore Lost
Nature-Unfold the Mystery of the Past.

Present and Future.
(212) .. 1•

Sa Habla Espanol

;

,

IN THE SPIRIT OF
, ,ANCIS OF ASSISl...serving
our'brolhen and sisters affected by
AIDS '

SL Francis AIDS Ministry
135 W, 31st Stteet Manhattan 10001

695-1500

CLUBS

FORESKIN LOVERS
The New York City chapter of the
Uncircumcised Society of America
(NYC-USA) seeks new male members
(with or without foreskin) to join its
swelling ranks. Call for more club

information or to make reservations for
the new members party. (212)m-4208.

,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
..

GAY MALES WANTED
Gay males wanted to participate in
research to create a national public -
lervice campaign. Fee will be paid for
1/2 hour interview. Confidentiality

assured. Call collect 919-544-5448 3PM
to7PM M-F. Ask for Mike.

,GAY ARTIStS WANTED
QUICKI is laeking gay artists to exhibit
. homoerotic art on its Thursday nights.
Both gay male and lesbian eroticism
sought ill any medium. Contact Chip
Duckett atQ25-2442to set up an ~
'. ' appointment.

ANSWERING SERVICES

,

NYC'S RNEST
, CALL FORWARD

ANSWERING SBlVICE
IS

GAY-OWNED

PROTOCOL (212) 645-3535
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CHIROPRACTOR ElECTROLYSIS HElP WANTED
•,

OUTDOOR DlmIBU'nON
Several people needed to distribute
flyers part time, advertising phone sex
lines. Flexible hours. Call Mr. Davis at
935-3440.

AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal New Airflow

Technique with I.B. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
PROFESSIONALLYOPERATED

GREENWICH VILlAGE
QUIET, PRIVATEOFFICE

KennethHa,
226West 4th Street
New York, NY 10014

Lower Level, By Appointment Only.
(212)m-1850 '

CertHied Electrologist
, Member I.G.P.E.

DR. CHARLES FRANCHINO
30 Fifth Avenue,

New York, NY ,00",
-call for info (212) 673-4331.

•
COMPUTERS ,

Community Research Initiative is
looking for a full-time secretary. Skills
must include typing 60-80 wpm,
computer skills, and experience dealing
with phones. PWlis, women and people
of color are encouraged to apply. CRI is
an equal oppurtunity employer. Send
resumes to: MARVIN PALMER,
CRI/SECRETARY,31WEST 26TH STREET,
NYC, NY 10010.

THE MALE STOP
A computer BBS.
Use your modem.

(212) 721-4180 FREE!

FINANCIAL
ART DIRECTOR
OUTWEEK Magazine
seeks a full-time person to

supervise all art-related aspects
of the publication Including
covers. logo deSigns. layouts.

ad designs. promotional
materials,etc. Must have
experience working on
publications, dealing with

, printers and working under
deadline. Salary plus benefits,.

Call Mr. Rotello
212-337-1200.

CONDOS / CO OPS " PERSON WITH AIDS?
Terminally ill? Need cash?

BGR (Beat the Grim Reaper)
International pays up to 80% cash of
your life insurance policy's face value

nowl
Personal, Confidential Service
Call: (718) 854-0362/24 hour tape.

CO-Ops/coNDOS
Helping

Our Community
Buy and Sell Real Estate

Since 1980

Andrew Weiser (212) 721-4475
The Corcoran Group

GROUP MASSAGE
,,

CONTRACTORS
MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP
Get together with a group of men to
give and receive massages. Taught by
Terry Weisser, Liscensed Masseur and

teacher at the Swedish Institute.
Sundays, 7-10pm, $15.00,

call (212) 463-9152.

,

RAT r. LAM
:!:!!\:!d::~f:ftMf,II:mRN!!~rtli!i:i:1H:\:,tl!!:!,M~. . ... .. - - .. , .

People of color and women
encouraged to apply.

ACEContractor & Craw
All jah .... 011., 10,,0

ea"on., f • Elect,iul • Sho""'ck •
Apo ""\1nil • Loll•• Sto ...

(l1Z1 ZZI-7UZ

BOOMING PHYSICIAN'S PRAcnCE
Private physician serving St. Louis gay
community is seeking qualified partner
with HIV experience and interest. Very
high salary and fab benefits in very low-
cost city. Call Billene, (314) 776-4444•

STORE HELP
$225Iwk. sta rt, S27!i/Wk. after 2 months,
32 1/2 hrs, Blue Cross, 1 week paid
vacation, 18 years age min., references
required. Gay Treasures, 546 Hudson
. Street. (212) 255-5756, ask for Don.

HEALTH
•

EAnNG AWARENESS TRAINING:
The answer to the puzzle about eating.
Eliminate your weight/eating problem

forever. (212) 929-0661.
DENTISTS

DUALITY PERSONAL DENTISTRY
William De Bonis DDS.

Suite 704,
200West 57 Street.
New York, NY 10019,

Office hours by appointment only call
212-333-2650.

HElP WANTED
,

PUBUC EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

Lambda Legal Defense and Education
Fund is looking for a staff person to
oversee educational publicatio,ns and
events. Must be excellent writer,
creative, and have some experience
working for lesbian and gay rights;
computer skills very helpful; lega.l .
background helpful, but not necessary.
Send resume, two writing samples, and
references by Jan. 25, 1990 to: Paula L
Ettelbrick, Legal Director, LLDEF, Inc.,
666 Broadway, New York, NY 10012.

Women and people of color
encouraged to,apply .

PHONE SEX MODERATORS
Must have friendly, out-going
personality. Part-time, eight hour shifts.
Call Mr. Lyons at 935-3440.

ElECTROLYSIS •

MOVE TO SAN FRAN AREA
Progressive, and aggressive firm seeks'
print-media buyer who knows what
magazine to buy from various pfoducts
from blow-dryers to phone sex. Two years
New York corporate advllrtising experience
desired. We pay all moving expenses. Send
resume and cover letter to Cindy
McDoWell, P.O.Box 1029,Soquel, CA!&l73.

A. lAMBDA ELECTROLYSIS A.
Permanent Hair Removal

MerVWomen-1V/TS's - All Methods
Computer Aided - Sterile Conditions

By PhysiCians' Aid
14Years Experience - Sliding Scale Fee

Licensed and Board Certified
(718)937-3389

,

•
,
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MasterCard-Visa
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r-----------------,
• Dun·WEEK Subcription Department •
• 159 W. 25th Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10001 •

; YES! Please enter my subscription to OUT'YWEEK •
• .J 1 year $59,95 .J 2 years $98,95 :
• .J Trial offer$48,QQ (32 issues) •

• .J Payment enclosed (check/money order, US funds) •
• .J Please bill my .J MasterCard .J Visa •
• Card # Exo ,

•-- ----- - ,----- - ,-

Signature

•• .J ML .J Ms,
• Address

: City/State/Zip
• .J Please do nOI make my name available for other mailings
OUT'f'WEEK is mailed In a plain envelope,I DI£1,)(,,£1 ')11", .. , it In C .. ,,, ...L. ... In .. Mnl;"n .." ... , I; ...... ;...........
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HElP WANTED

STORE HELP
$22!iIwk.' start, $27!Wwk. atter 2 months,
32 1/2 hrs, Blue Cross, 1 week paid
vacation, 18 years age min., references
required. GIlY Treasures, 546 Hudson
Street. (212) 255-5756, ask for Don.

CO-DIRECTOR
SAGE: Senior Action in a Gay Envi-
ronment, Inc. a non-profit organizalion, is
seeking an individual who will have full-
lime financial responsibility for this social
seMce agency caring for gay and lesbian
seniors in the NY metropolitan area. This
person must have three years or more
work experience in fund-raising
strategies, public relalions activities and
preparation of grant proposals for
foundalions and governmental agencies.
This parson must have previous
experience in financial management and
budget preparalion for business and/or
non-profit organizations. SAGE, Inc. is an
equal opportunity employer.
Please direct all inquiries and resumes to:
Chair, Search Committee, SAGE, Inc., 208
West 13th Street, New York, NY 10011.
Confidentiality respected.

,

Bernard Granville (212) 580-9724

HElP WANTED MOVERS, LICENSED '

,

A REAL CAREER
Excellent presentation skills combined,
with a moderate amount of travel are
your ticket to a definite lucrative career
path with a dynamic, major and growing
gay-owned and operated financial firm.
Some typing, good phone manner and
computer literacy required. For more on
this exciting oppurtunity call Jeff at
(516) 764-2300 or (212) 593-4200.

OUTWEEK'S MUSIC EDITOR
is looking for an intelligent, creative anlt
experienced writar to cover the -dance
music scene- periodically for the
magazine. Please send 2writing samples
and cover latter to the attention of Victoria
Starr, OutWeek Magazine, 159W. 25th St.,
7th Roor, New York, N.V.10001.No phone
calls will be acceptedl Women and
people of color are encouraged to apply.

11RED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOYalS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.

Profe ssional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15years.
Sensitive, fun people who get the job

done right with no bullshit.
Ucensed DOT 10166. Insured.
Reasonable storage rates.
Pianos-Art-Antiques

Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91
Call 289-1511.

Mention OUTWEEK for Special
Discount. Free Estimates.

INSURANCE

INSURANC£ ..
of eveockind

UTONOURC -E LIGHT SPECIAL.

MENTION THIS

OF YOUR ¥ERTISING
, ,

IN OU lEK'SC

,

,

DGET 50% OFF

SIFIEDS!!!

4 WEEKMINIMUM-NEW ADVERTISERS ONLY•••

,
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MUSIC INSTRUCTION

PIANO INmucnoNs
ITS NEVER TOO LATE

All levels taught by patient. experienced
professional. Beginners welcom,e.

Convenient West End Avenue location.
Reas,onable rates.
(212) 799-3747.

(Message ansWered promptly)

PAINTING

[X)n Heitman.,
.?~
.......~ /
~~l
-

Fine Pointing
crd~HaVng

212~7&1072
Glozing
PIostenng
Stencils

, Fl:Jin! Stripping

PHONE SERVICES

, ,

•

Billed to Your Phone or Credit Card.
Talk to Other Men from NY.
Safe, Fun, Anonymous
Free Information
Why Pay More?

(212) 319-2270
The BuddySystem™

•

PHONE SERVICES

FOR ALL
WOMEN
BY

WOMEN

970-2367,
•

PUBLICATIONS

HELP ADOLESCENTS
achieve responsive, fair schooling. New

study discloses 25 ways gay and
lesbian taens can get bettertre8tment
from peers and adults at school. Send
$5 to Students, 1455 Chapin Street NW,

Washington, DC 20009-4510.

BOUND & GAGGED
Bi-monthly magazine features true
accounts of male bondage plus hot
personals. Sample $5.50. SubSCription
$24.00. State you're over 21 and want
magazine for personal use. Payments to
Outbound Press Suit 167 Dept 0 496-A
, Hudson Street NYC, NY 10014ONLY $2.75 PER CALL

PHOTOGRAPHY REAL ESTATE

HATE BROKBlS?
At last there's an understanding,
qualified real estate professional who
will help you buy or sell your Manhattan
co-op or condo. 'I have 1000's of
apartments and 11m's of customers.

Please call Phillip (212) 308-0870.
Leave message.

DlmNCTIVE DECOAPARTMENTS
Fully renovated apartments in the ilrt
deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
full-time residences or the best in

affordable second homes.
YlNTAGEProparlias. 1520 Euclid
Avenue Miami Beach, FL 33139.

(305) 534-1424.

Gay couple selling well-loved home in
comfortable, safe neighborhood in

Staten Island. 9 room Colonial, chestnut
trim, beautifully decorated,

fenced/landscaped yard with fish pond.
(C-1) Commercial zone permits in-home

business. Perfect for lawyer,
accountant. therapist. 10 minutes to
ferry and Snug Harbor Cultural Center •

$198,000. (718) 816-6867.

SERVING THE GAY
COMMUNITY OFMANHAnAN
Buying, Selling Real Estate

call Tony Czebatul
(212)460-9999
WALSCDneO.

PHOTOGRAPHY/ MICHAEL HUHN

M
o
o
E
L
S

iA
C
T
o
R
S

WASHINGTON D.C.
8 Bedroom renovated Victorian guest
house, well-established business, gay
clientele. Located in prestigious DuPont

Circle, metro-accessible. $750,000
includes most furnishings. No brokers.

(202) 462-0709 .

Subscribe: 1-800-0ut- eek

(212) 924-21123

FANTASY PHOTOS
Ever dream of having a nude photo

taken of yourself or your lover, but didn't
know who would take it? Here's your
chance-reasonable rates. Call (212)

734-7157.

PHYSICIANS

eHP· COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT
208 W. 13 Street, New York, NY 10011,

for info call (212) 675-3559.

ANAL WARTS, FISSURES,
HEMORRHOIDS

treated in minutes with lasers call for a
free consultation. Laser Medical
Assoc., Jeffrey Lavigne M.D.,

call1-8OI)..MD-TUSCH.

March 4, 1990
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Fire Island Pines

REAL ESTATE
,

KINGS AND QUEENS'
can live like ROYALTY

at
THE STERLING ARMS

OurIWwriouscooperativeapartmentsinclude:
• spacious and airy layouts

• unique design'
• fabulous imported Italian marble In all

bathrooms end lobby·,400 sq. ft. apartments available
, • Video intercom system •
Come to The Sterling Arms to S8e how

-royaltt( really live.
TI;I,e,Sterling Arms
, 296 Sterling Place

Brooklyn, NY
call (718t 851-1571

Sales office, open: Tuel/Thurs 11am-
5pm,S~Sun12p~5pm

, Sales by BlARE REALTYCORP.Offering
. , by prospectus only. '

. "

TAUSSIC'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

• •
Exclusive Seasonal Rentals
2BR and 3BFI from $12,000
3BR bayfront ~ $16,000

also all price rangeS, 'Including
waterfronts and swimming pools .

, PO Bcix 5335' , ..
R,. llIIaird'Ptn.;.NY 11712

(516) 597.aoo:
P08ox6452' "

FOR siatton, NYC,NY 10150
(212) 356-6739 '

• , '0

,

I ,

SEXUAL HEALING
•

,

,

SEXUAL HEALING

TANNING

.' EROTIC MSUNDWoMa. •
Joseph Kramer and Annie Sprinkle will
host ~eir rOp,Ulal'Tal)tric Group Rebirth
(clothed on April 6 at 8pm. Cost $20.

- -Healing with Empowermentthrough
Self Erotic Massage- a clothed evening
with Joseph Kramer, April 10,8pm. $15.
No reservations necessary for either
event Place: 135West 14th. For
brochure or iriformatioh, call Body

Electric SChool (415t 653-1594 or Bob at
(212t 929-4019.

ERonCMEN
Joseph Kramer and Matthew Simmons
invite you to a sacred sex seminar. (No
lecture.t Celebrate our tribal'joy with
eremc rituals based on Tantrit, Taoist.
and Native Ainarican traditions. Learn
2S erotic massage strolteund how to
enhance and prolong orgasm. Relearn
sex as sacred, playful, non-addictive,
non-compulsive and non-stop. April 7, 8
or 14, 15 9am.6p~. Cost·$19&.You are
, invited to a day of,Taoist Erotic '
massage on April 16, 9am-8pm. Learn to

give and receive a 11/2hour
transformative genital massage. Cost
_ For brochure and registration, call ..
Body Electric at (415t 653-1594 or Bob I'

Yohn at (212) 929-4019. -------- _

I . , , • I
P~..r,-4
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THERAPY

, , ,

•
,'. ,

,

INS111UTE FOIl HIlllAllIDEII1I1Y,
",c.

11IW.7Z1111She" •• 1
New y.... '.y 1G11Z3
(212J.KtZ

Non-Profit lesbian/Gay
Psycholherapy Center

Sliding Scale Fees

,

•

,

THERAPY

PSYCHOTHERAPY .
For all LesblalVGay issues

including spiritual
difficulties or groyvth.

Rev: Don Beck.. , D. Min.. M.S.W.
InsuranCe accepted-sliding fees
MTIN/BX OFFICES (212t li3-2786

, ,

COMPASSIONATE, CARlN8111ERAP1ST
Suppol1ive individual &. couple
th"rapy byinstituta-trained

licensed psychotherapist Help
with relationships, gav identity,
dealing with your family, and life
in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.

NY and NJ offices:
(212172~7205 (2011567-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS,C.S.W.

,

DAVIDu,.DIEY 8IIIFFIN. caw.CAe
Psychotherapist and Alcoholism

, _Counselor
To the ,Say and lesbian Community

• ' Individuals and Couples

Ucensed • Insurance Reimbursible

. Fe.. b........ ability to pay
-

212-582·'881
, ,

I': .4:~\WA%WQ#gMf¥Jl!'~"-----------"
, ''''''''·-W.;~,·j,,;:.>:' -::') Noted

"$ ~h ," ",.'. "x='t
b- . .:;~"$~£ author
n .,. ~ -'r-:§;;;':

"'ii?,:'''' ·th1-'\t{% WI

'.~.~ 20 years
,Specializing

HomoseXWility
Licensed Clinical Psychologist ,

Charles Silverstein, Ph.n
Fellow American College of Sexologists
FelWw.Aml!Tican Psyclwlogical Association

Pri\'lIte Office:

233 W. 83 SI" New York, N,y' 10024
(212) 799,8574 INSCRAS<:EAIXEPTW

SUPPORTIVE GAYTHBIAPIST
Mic .... 1A. P..... I... :.. CSW-CAC

Experiencedel..icensede ....... nce
R.imII.... iIt..

Specializing in alcoholis~substance
abuse, A.C.OA and co-dependency
issues as well as gay male identity,

relationships, coming out, AIDS, anxiety
and depression.

Chelsea office (212) 691-2312

•
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IDENTITY POSITIVE
PSYCHOTHERAPY

UconNd, Expotiont:tld TIIo...pi., Dllell
Empllfhlc Approach fDResolWl Pnlbl_

, RellItIHI fD
•Mlllollllimacy .o.pltlSSion

.AnxltIfy and Stress .SeIf-&trIem
.,;a",.,allllCrutive Blocb
•..RelllizJI you, plltelllial

IndMdual, Gtoup and Couples
In", ...nt:oRo/m"u",""
W.lter J.AhnJrez. CSW
BOIl'" Cel1ilied Diplomat
SoIIo/Vill.,o Lot:IJIiOlJ
(212) 941-!III3tJ

THERAPY

TRAVEl

REWARD YOURSELF. ..
ESCAPE TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,

The World's Long... t Sand
8a,ri., Island

ENJOY Ou, Friendly Atmosphe",.
Gourmet RestlllJrants, and a Day
01Shq>ping in Old MeJtico

Convenient Air Connections via American
and Continental AirfinBs

'\ ~Write 0'CailFa, Brochu",:
,"" P.O, Box 2326
'Ii.\. _ South Padre

Island. TX 78597
,512-76HYLE

BOSTON
,

CHANDLER INN, Bed & Breakfast
Your are inn-vited to experience our

style of small-hotel hospitality.
Where strangers become friends and

friends become closer.
'Ask us for the Boston inn-sider rate of

$69!single--$79!double.
Advance reservations suggested,

call 7-800-842-3450.
Chandler Inn

26 Chandler at Berkeley
Boston, MA 02116
(6171482-3450.

VERMONT

COUNTRY COUSIN
BED & BREAKFAST

1824 Greek Revival house, music rm,
w/Cathedral ceilings, Rumford fire
place, outdoor hot tub. A truly

, traditional B&B. Weekly and wkday
specials. Contact Rt 10 Box 212

Shaftsbury, VT 05262
or call 802-375-6985.

,

,

Bed and Breakfast just 90 minutes'from
NYC. Near Big Vanilla and Holiday
Mountain ski areas. ' ' .'

Stonewall Acres "
Box 556

Rock Hill, NY 12n5
(914) 791-9474

A
TOTALLY GAY
EXPERIENCE

*
LIVE A LIFETIME

IN
16 days/ 1 5 nights

..-
* ",

$19
iii'
'4'"80.00 PP,dJ"

Inc, Land & Air {!ill'

Crowo Pleasers [Joun
PO BOX 844, NORTHFIELD, NJ 08225

Phane far Infapac

1(800) THAI LAN 0
OR

(609) 926-8524

!

,

REDISCOVER A MAN'S RESORT
Island House 1129 Fleming Street, Key

West. Ft 33040,
for info call 800-526-3559. "

•

KEY WEST "
" THE CHBSEA HOUSE

, ' ..~ A private guest hous .. for women,
'!; r" elegant accomodation including air
;; ;conditioning, private bath, and pool. 707

,t" Truman Ave, Key West. FL. 33040,
; , (800)526-3559 •
,

, SINGLE
Tax Inc!.

DOUBLE
Tax IncL '

Newly,RenoY8ted Brownstone· AllRooms Have'
Washing Facilities· Share Bath· Bre,akfast Incl. •
Studio $100 ltax incl.l· Advance Reservations
Suggested. 212,243,9669

,

Colonial House Inn

,

",

WOMEN'S SEXUALITY
'1 7

•

,

Celebrate your sexuality.
Proudly. Joyously. M.Eve's
Garden. an elegant sexuality
boutique.created by
women for women.
We grcm pleasurable things
for your mind. body and spirit.

,

" OPEN:ManThN:;at Noon - 6

EVE'S lL'EN

119W, 571151,&Me 14J6. NY 10019 212-757-8651
a,endSlforcu~

,
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MASSAGE
,, ,

,

MASSAGE
, ' HOT BLOND JOCK
Body-r\Jb by young Stud 24 hrs.

Calt Scott at 969-0232.

COMPlETE SENSUOUS BODYRUB
by well-built bi male 6'3-, 1951bs.,
clean-cut and discreet Married and
mature men are welcome. Into erotic

safe fantasies. Call Peter (212) 580-9401.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 145# 5'9-
27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly.

Noonto4am.
CHRIS (212) 254-4570

,"

, CAUF. HUNIt:
Hot All-American blond ready to give
your body what it-needs. Let me give
you a deep, penetrating, sensual

massage
Call Ken at (212) 353-9317

CAUFORNIA SURFRAT
Maximal massage from strong dark

athletic San Oiegan DUDE.
Call evenings to early mornings.

Monday-Saturday.
Ask for Bill. 212-475-0906.

-AU MUSCLEMASSEUR-
-Brhim- Film SteP

, '

5"" 1101Z1w 44c 11iBBodybuilder
GordonBore, "-11... ,e. from $100
p.,er' 212-5118-5316enter ph.,

20 YR ADONIS
With swimmers build will give
you a complete rub down.

$75 Call 12 to 7 pm.
CHARLES (212) 581-3179.

ATHlE11C BODY RUBDOWN
Cleancut, Masculine
College Student

Gives Deep Muscle Body Work
Chris (212) 633-1197

HOT BLOND JOCK
Body-rub by young stud 24 hrs.

Call Scott at 969-0232.
, BLOND HUNK '
-COLT-, model type "
C,omplete body rub

Call Joey (212)627-1884 HOT MUSCUlAR SnJD
Rubdown by Haodso.me

, Young Ath,lete
Call Stevli, at
(212) 268-953!I

• - F

MASSAGE
IN TOUCH

with relaxing, therapeutic
massage

Professionally trained in .
Swedish

Rick Cabe (212) 989-9548ln/Out
Valentine Gift Certificates,Available

ITAUANBOY
Gives best rub

Complete satisfaction
Vinnie (2121255-2303.

MUSCLE MAGIC
Strong deep sensual massage by
handsome muscular nude athlete.

BRAD (212)876-6014

LatinMin for Mature People
Relaxing Body Tone

Competent, Cleancut, and Safe
Fernando (2121831-3580

SENSUOUS .MINUTE SWEDISH RUB
By Handsome WASP

(2121989-6306.

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
Relaxing, experienced.

Safe & setisfying. STAN (2121243-5519.

SENSUOUS BODY RUB
By tall, goodlooking 25 year old.

In/out 24 hours. Phillip.
(2121645-9107

'"' .

. BODYRUB
Well-built 6'3- 1951bs.

Blond Masculine day/night
(2121889-2784

" '",HOT TORSO.
Athletic bod,YWOlkfroin boyish 145# 5'9-
27·yo with very'ml!scular build and 8
!lice tan,lin!l. Cillan cut and friendly.

, ' 'No,on to 4 am.
CHRIS (212),2~4570
,

BODY RUB BY GUY
Have YO\Jrbody rub the French-

, Canadian way. AI~qbody Clipping.
" .", Call Guy 924-2528.

" ,

COMPlETE SENSUOUS BODYRU8
by well-built bi male'6'3-, 1951bs.,
clean-cut and discreet Married and
mature men are )'Velcp,me.lnto erotic

safe fantasies. Can Peter(2121580-9401.

, .M1NlJTE SWEIJISH '
, De!!JI ari'd'relaxing,bo,dywork by a .
goo~lookirig guy. Reasonable; In/Out.
" , . Marc (212)864-0091:

..
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ATHlE11C MASSEUR
Handsome, Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations'
JOHN (212) 741-3282 ,

SWIM COACH ,
6'r, 185lb, gives great rubdown

CHRIS (212)427-3210

BUSINESSMEN-WAU. mEET
Very Discreet Massage
Out-of-towners welcome
WHITEY 924-2253

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
,Handsome, Clean Cut

Into Wrestling and Sensuous Situations
JOHN (212) 741-3282

BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupressure, Refle)!:ology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome young expert. Lower East
Side. $55 in, out negotiable. Call John

(212)475-6550.

SENSUAL MASSAGE
No phone sex No calls 12am-8am

DEREK (212) 727-2842

BODY TUNER
Lends sacred and profane knowledge

to every zone. 529-2765
•



•

MASSAGE
Stress Releasing

BodyWork
Various Techniques Available

Legit Calls
(212) 721-4547

II......... --

BI MUSCLE S1UD

HOT SAFE TOP SCENES

BUn-PLAY SHAVING BONDAGE

24 HRS. BRIAN (212) 242-8626

JUICE EXTRACTOR
Gives complete satisfaction.

VItO
(212) 475-3528.

HOT CAUFORNIA JOCK
22, bl, blue, juicy & big, 3osomes tool

Upper East Side
Nick (212) 722-3320.

HOT, HANDSOME
28-years-old, uncut, Latin.

Tony 932-1496

COP HUNK
DISCOVER MANHOOD

(201)944-9854

MUSCSTUD TOPS
Hungry bottoms.
(212) 254-2734.

,BODYWORK ' ,
Midtown Eastside Location

Frank (212) 371-6385

, BOY NEXf DOOR
Companionship and more from tall, in-

,shape attractive masculine bottom, Open
, , and affectionate. 21. FRlGR.

Discreet and safe.
MIKE (~12)239-1345.

EUROPEAN CHAMPION
BLOND, TAN BODY BUILDER.
6'1-/225 LB., SO- CHEST,
29-WAIST, 19" ARMS.
RIPPLING MASS.

BILLY (212) 678-5175.

,

HOT MUSCULAR S1UD
Rubdown by Handsome

Young Athlete
CaUSteve et (212) 268-9539.

mn fryMJ7ISSJt(j'E/lJ
(212) 932-1496

A TOUCH OF CLASS
By an African Trinidadian Masseur

25 6ft. 2ins. 180 Ibs.
Safe Honest Clean Goodlooking
Deep Exotic Caribbean Massage
For Your Mind, Body and Soul
In or.Out Day or Night

Emmanuel (718)284-9622

NYC'S HomsT HUNKS
From$150-1sthour

CALL FORD(212) 685-8771
Amex welcome • Models interviewed

KYLE
Very handsome, well-built. 6'1-, 200 Ibs.
Niasculine/German hung thick (212)

,889-2784.

POUCE UNIFORM
Rubdown by handsome stud.
6', 165,33, rockhard, out only

ROD (212)967-6747.

,

T PARTVLINES
ONLY

,

a nlinute • 400 first

550-HARD Gay Hardcore

550-BODY Body Builders

550-8888 Bi.exual: Group

,

--: - :--

• ,
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MR. USA
52c, 2Oa,3Ow, $150iI\Iout

You can reach me by calling a digital
pager. Use a touch tone phone, put your
I in atthe sound of the' beep ~ press I.

ROB (212) 845-2465.

•..
,

,

LOVE .'

, CONNECTION

The best guys for the best times.
•

.. All types

,
" I . '.

T.fDDY BEARS
NEW YORK

from $150190 minutes out only
•

TEDDY BEARS
BJlOOKLYN _

from $150/90 minutes out only

,

MARINE RECRUrr
North Carolina country bQY,20 yrs, 6'1-,
mltry'flattop It br hair, is very well-

equipped and always ready after 7pm.
Hunter (212)969-0808

NY~S LATINO ESCORT
First Latinos Esc~rtService,
Hottest and Healthiest Models

One Stop Shopping
100% Latin Men, Men and More Men,

Hot Tops, Hot Cops, Leather,
Musclemllni 11

$150 an hour and up 24 hours
Models Interviewed (212) 642-6528.

POI,JCEUNIFORM
Rubdown by hjlndsoine stud.
&', 165,33, rockhard, out only

ROO '(212)967-6747. ,

We're here for you.

Safe, friendly and discreet

* 24 HOURSERVICE*
(2121768-0221

New applicants welcome.

MARK
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-ATHLETIC,

SEXY,VERYHANDSOME.
VERSATILEW/BIG TOOL FFVGR,
F/FTOP, 6'2-, 30 YEARSOLD.

VERYFRIENDLY.
(2121721-3810

MUSCUW IRISH DUDE
Ukes to lean back. 32, 5'10-, 210 Ibs.

Handsome, well-hung
-Big man, Big Meat-
Dan (212) 459-4152.

TEDDY BEARS '
QUEENS, ..

from $150/90 minutes out only
, .

TEDDY BEARS
LONG ISLANO

from $200/90 minutes out only, , ..

Oilr escorts are clean cut, safe, hot
and dependable. We wiJl always
give accurate information and never
send an unauthorized substitute of
your choice. If you're tired of being
taken or lied to and tired ofesc,.orts
with no personality or enthusiasm,
call us todayl

1-800-439-1555 .
Rock Hard MUsculir Blond S1ud

, ",

Rugged, Handsome, Ex-marine,
Digs Service.

HANK (212)~..4384.

- ,

Escorts wanted.
Students, athletes, bodybuilders

make rpore money ,
Ask for Ted

..

,
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I UKE NY IN JUNE
How about you?
Mooflllght and motor
trips .te. Hopeless r0-
mantic GWF, 27,
who's shy and oft.n
silly Is In s.arch of
warm, sensitive pillow
talk.r who Ilk.s cham-
pagn. at ball parks,
mlnl-golf, Broadway,
B-movl.s, kit. flying,
the Wond.rful World
of Dlsn.y and ev.ry-
thing In b.tw •• n. If
you ball.v. ,Romance
should n.v.r dl. and
are a casual op.n-,

minded thlnk.r. Photo '
If posslbl.. WrH. Out-
weak Box 2178

watch a M.ryI stre.p
movl. anytlm. any-
plac., scratching my
cat's n.ck,- a blazing
campflr., and good
old rock 'n' roll. If
you're a GF with almI-
lar or compl.m.ntlng
Int.rests, pl.as. writ.
P.O. Box 7517 R.go
Park, NY 11374. '

,

I'M COMING OUTI '
I'm seaklng a sensitive
woman to share the
.xclt.m.nt, anxl.ty
and .ruptlon wlthl I'm
30, attractlv., s.rlsl-
tlv., Int.lllg.nt and a
humorous (.xc.pt
wh.n I'm writing p.r-
sonal ads) woman.
Soma of my favorlt.
things are all sports,
LET'S GO METS,
good movl.s, I can

,

UGHTHEARTED
LESBIAN

A s.nsltlv. romantic
Irrev.rent book thl.f Is
looking for a woman
comfortabl. In h.r. skin

SPIT
Is looking for a cr.w-
cut dude who doesn't
mind buttln' h.ads
with his buddy. Circi.
this ad, marin •. Out-
weak Box 2161

provld. glov.s-you
provld. plac. or w.
spilt room. Sand fanta-
sy and pic, Gat .m' up
dud •• Mak. my day.
Box 124-151 FIrst Av-
.nue, NYC, NY 10003.

HANDSOME
HUNGGBM

Top seaks affactlonat.
bottom, pr.f.rably
hairy Hispanic or Ital-
Ian for frl.ndshlp.
Goodlooklng, hung, In-
t.llig.nt, cl.an and
hon.st a ,,!ust, 40-60
y.ars. Photo If possl-
bl., will r.turn, Out-
w•• kBox2164

HOT FOR BOXING?
If boxing turns you on,
lafs put on the gloves
& s•• what happ.ns.
Sw.at Jock & athl.tlc
sox-and hot sex at the
and of a bout Inter.st-
.d? I'm 5'10' 185
b.ard.d hairy ch.st.
You're 20-40, fairly
good Ihap. and
turnad on by 'l.ta hlt-
ling hoi mala fl.lh. I- '

PHONE SEX IS
SAFEST

Hot GWM, aur, well-
bit, hung, seaks verbal
m.n, .sp top. ov.r
30. Tall, hu.ky, hairy
ch.st, gr.y, musc.,
1taI. are lum-ons. Use
and abuse m•• S.nd
tal, fantasl.s (foto a +)
to POB 2520, TIme.
Square Sta. NYC
10108.

ATTRACTIVE GWM
31, Brn/Hazel, 5'7',
muscular, sincere ahd
relax.d prof.ulonal
likes animals, beach,
lifting, mal. conlact
'poi'ts, movies, art.
SkI athl.tlc wail-built

,

,
OutWeek Box #-.,...-__
159 W. 25th 8t., 7th floor
New York NY 10001

March 4, 1990
,

..
and s.xuallty with a
famlnlst s.n'slbility.
OutragSOUI and artlc-
ulate? WrHe to me at
Outwaak Box 2104

THAT CRAZY RED-
HEAD-LUCY

thlnk.. -IIk..... aarchlng
for her Ethel Mertz part-
n.r-In-crlma. No Mrs.
Trumbull. need appIyl
OutWaak Box 2108

CUTE BLONDE
WRITER,

(top) se.ks hot wom-
.n (girls, -ate.) for sex.
Have a good tim.
w/out g.ttlng tl.d
down (or up, your
choice). I'm 23, 5'S',
BVbI, fun' and contro-
versial. Ple.se s.nd
photo/phone. Out-

GWM prof •• llonal
with similar Int.r.lts
who want. a roman-
,tlclmonogamoUl rela-
tionship. Non-smok.r.
Send I.tterl photol
phone. Outw.ek Box
2185

GWM
SUCCESSFUL ART
PHOTOGRAPHER

HIghly creatlv., aUght-
Iy eccentric, spending
summ.r r.novatlng
old Iton. fann house
In upstate NY. lUke
animals, flow.r.,
walks In the woods. I
am also very horny
and would Ilk. to rav-
age the body of a
young model type or
danc.r (1S-2S). I'll,
photograph you nuda
In my bam or under a
n.arby wat.rfall, and
I'll lick your butt c:IaaIi
avary night. I'm a
good-loo~lng and

,

,

,

weak Box 2131

HERE I GO AGAIN
GWF 25 dark brown
hair brown .yes look-
Ing for, tall dark and
handsome WOman to
ahara good time. with.
I' .nJoy mUllc movl.1
conc.rt. dining out
and mor., PI.... In-
clue» photo. Outw.. k
Box 2188

•
I BON APPETITE
My-"flrst and only·
bar.ly scratched the
surfac.'. D.Ucloul
LBF, profaaalonal, fuO-
flgured, 28, ripe, for In-
t.lllg.nt, I!ngl. 1•• -
blan (any rac.) with
good appetlt. for fun
and piping hot s.x.
Outwaak Box 2171

-h.aIthy (HIV-) 40 year
old. Non-poss.sslv.
and caring. If you're a
good-looking young
lild, send photo and
I.tt.r to: Outweak Box
2168

VGLGWM
Inter.sted In a, VGL
GBM 25-30 years old,
for a vary serious re1a-
tionship. I am 29, 5'10
1121", 155 Ibs. I lov.
watching Video Soul
on BET, Hp Hop, New
Jack Swing" Rap,
R&B, Jazz, ster.o
.qulpm.nt, art, pho-
tography, comput.rs,
movies, plays, perfor-
manc.s and health
food stores. PI.al.
land me a letter, ph0-
to and phon. number,
No drugl, I&m, smok-
Ing, or hUltl.r •• Out-
weak Box 2187.

ONCE UPON A nME
In a land called North-
.m NJ, IMKt a 28, S',
1S5 vry Itrt acting
GWM prof ... lonal
who lookac:lfor a true
friend & lov.r. Let'l
work out and enjoy the
great.st pl.asure of
curprivatlkl~.1f
you'rt. my'dllcr •• t
Prince Charming Into
aU asp.cts, s.nd
ph/ph so that we can
IIv. happily .ver aft.r.
Outwekk Box 2189

READY FOR
MR. RIGHT

PrepPI. ad .xec., 32,
5'S", 150, cut., curly
brown, baby blue,
seaks bright, aftaction-,
at., thirtysomething
GWM to share theatre,
mOVies, dining out,
cooking In, trav.I,

,
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PERSONAL SERVICES
,

When .Y~lJf~naIlYget serious•.•

I

The Introductory service for professiOnallyoriented gay men
Canfor a free brochure Mon.-Fri. 7pm-ll pm
In NY (212) 580-9595 • Out of State (800) 622-MA TE'

90

,

•
taking bulletin board service a step into the future

4 SKIN LOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6'2" 175 Ibs.
blond/blue yng 46
seeks uncut European
or latino guy. Must be
'masc between 18and
40. I am cut but restor-
Ing my foreskin. Write
P.O. Box 647,
Maspeth NY 11378.
(718) 424-1064. No
JO calls.

GWM 47 5'11"
170LBS.

Healthy HIV+ hand-
some stache hairy nat-
ural body. I'm prof. fl-
nan. secure Intelligent
and affectionate, also
sexy, Seek attractive,
politically aware, mel-
low man 30+ for ma-
ture, supportive rela-
tlon'hlp. OutwHk Box
2175

DESPERATELY
SEEKINO FUCK

BUDDY
, I ~ant IInEalt Village .
neighbor to 1001
around wlth-Ial.ly.
MUlt b. 20"30 y,o"
oute and It.amy, You
want a good tim.
,where -1'lI onlY"11th.
rul., K•• plng the
Ipark aUv. n•• dl to
be your hlgh.lt priori-
ty-ev.n H that m.an.

THE BEST ALL· MALE
BULLETIN BOARD INCLUDES

<D Dating & Relationships
(6) I Want It Hot! I Want It Now!
Cll Leather & Uniforms
@) Gay Roommate Service

..

\ PLU. PRIVAT. VOIC.
~MAIL.OX ••

,.,~, .lIowl you to rta.ly. p.rton.1
m.... ' .. with your own
prly.t. p... word I

,

® 100 I.a aOMMUNICATION.

OUT~EEK March 4,1990

LOI ANQIL'" SAN ~~ANCI'CO· OAANQI CO,. TMIINLAND IM~I~I' NIW YOAK. MIAMI'nLAUDIADALI. KIYWilT

•

I MUll11,1' ir IVIP,
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•

country, beach, card
shops, antiques, and
my subscription to
House Beautiful.
Sen .. of humor es-
sential. Let's start with
a date and work to-
wards making meat-
loaf, planting crysan-
themums and picking
up each other's shirts.
Letter, phone. Out-
week Box 2170

UGHTBEAMS
GWM 39 seeks artistic
spiritual travellers for
fun, clarity, serenity
and' awareness. Ex-
plore paths of awake-
ness In spirit of cre-
ation. Outweek Box,

2172

BIBMCCNY
STUDENT

seeks Blk, PR or Do-
minican dudes 18-22
for some clean over-
sexed boy to boy fun.
I'm a cute Carrlbean
guy, smooth honey-
colored body and Ican' get enough. I will
make your fantasies
cum to life. Write:
Homeboy, POB
20983, Midtown Sta-
tion 10129.

never speaking a
wold. I'm cute, bright,
23 y.o., fun, good
shape, 145 Ibs., and
waiting. Let's trade
photos. Outweek Box
21n

ME: PISCES!
SCORPIORISING

20, slim, handsome,
Blkllrlsh mix, poetIwrH-
er, brutally honest, dif-
ficult to deceive, per-
ceptive, bright, serious
yet chlld-llke and trust-
Ing, fragile In love yet
aloof for fear or reac-
tion by my overwhelm-
Ing emotional intensity,
I'm passionate, sensi-
tive, given to dark fits
of silent anger
damned moody fo-
cused, Spiritual but
not spacey and Inter-
ested In meeting YOU:
18-45, secure In who
you are, able to mirror
my emotional tenor
w/equalllquid sensitiv-
Ity and above all, true
to yourself. I prefer
bind, blue eyes but
this Isn't vital. I enjoy
German, sign lan~
guege, psychology/aS'-
trology, Intensity and
Integrity, honesty and
of course, sex. If you
can handle this,
please write: P.O. Box
66, 196th Street Sta-
tion, SI. Alban's, NY
11412.

BATS AND BALLS
Pitcher seeks catcher
with well-olled glove.
GWM, 33, blond, bid,
looking for a man who
can handle a slider. I
promise you nine good
Innings before we hit
the showers.
Llr/phone. Outweek
Box 2133

SOMEWHERE
OUTTHEREI

looking for 80methlng
mort than I could ever
find at Oharlle'•• (No,'
MaeY'1 olreular 18net
Llt.rature,) Do yeu
luffer frem .erlous In-
t.ntlon., a IIrloul
..nll 01 humor, and
lerioul olreum-
Itane'l? OWM bl/bl
match 24 8'2" cut. prll
111mIx-runn.r, Look-
Ing lor .nllght.n.d
polllblllllll, Photo ap-
pr.olat.d, Outwe.k
Box 2134

HANDSOME, LATIN
AND HUSKV

with brain. tool 5'g·,
31 y,o" p.rlormlng
artlet, ltable, muo, In
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

'Mon,-Sat.: 11am-11pm I Sun,: 10am-7pm

Ann Street
Adult Entertainment Center,

21 Ann Street (btwn, Broadway & Nassau St.)
New York City I (212) 267-9760

Mon,-Fri.: 7am-11pm I Sat.: 10am-11pm
Sun,: 10am-7pm

I

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL·MALE ,
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS,

• • •
NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.

• • •
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS

TOWI\IjVlOfO MUS. N:,

,

,

I I

•,

OPEN 24 HOURS.
EVERYDAY LOW
VIDEO SALE &
RENTAL PRICES
and everything else
you would expect from
a Quality Male
Book Shop! , '

~~~~'3'k:'::;(i,~:-:,'. ,

,
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• Video Rentals
,

• 'State-Of-The-Art' Screening
Booths

• Video Screening Room
• P,rlodicals, Magazines,
• Novelties, Toys, Etc,

, .

"TH E" ALL-MALE
UPTOWN BOOKSTORE
217 West 80th Street
(btwn, B'way & Amsterdam)
New York. NY 10024

,'/ 'l~',.---'-

TOWI\IjVIDfO MUS. N:,

500 HUDSON STREET
(at Christopher St.)
New York, NY 10014

24 HRS,
,

• MAGAZINES, NOVELTIES

( J,-{]f .'I' •PERIODICALS, TOYS: ETC,

• 'STATE-OF- TH E-ART'
SCREENING BOOTHS SHOWING THE NEWEST RELEASES

NEW YO,RK 'S LA RGEST
SELE'CTIO N' 0 F A LL-M A LE "

VIDEOTAPES FOR SALE OR
RENT AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!
MORE THAN A BOOKSTORE , . , A LANDMARK,
SERVING NEW YORK'S GAY COMMUNITY FOR OVER

. , 20 YEARS!

,

,
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DOUBLE YOUR
CHANCES

SPRING71ME IS APPROACHING ...
NOW IS THEPERFECT TIME
TOPLACE A PERSONAL IN

OUTWEEK. ..

Don't Be Alone!
• Find the man of your dreams",
through the science of computer
matching!

• We have found exciting new
friends and lovers for thousands
of men in New York and
throughout North America, So,
don't be alone, Let us help you
too!

• Just Remember, no matter who
you are there is someone for
whom you are the perfect
match!

Calif or afree brochure!

~[)[i][tl[!)~~ilTM
. Matching Gay Men Since 19H2

1-800~633~6969
24 hours - toll free

,

app~, sens~we
by nature, easy laugh,
smile and great kisser.
UR: Masculine, ma-
ture, 30-45, sensual,
ready to share, aggres-
sive, hungry TOP-
lover of RubenslSumo
bods, lean to chunky,
have varied Interests.
Photo and phone .,
please. Take heart, 111'
answer all. Outweek
Box 2135.

GAY PUERTO
RICAN,S'11",

162, black hair, beard,
average, 33, looking
for a monogamous,
loving relationship,
with another Puerto
Rican or GWM. I love
the beach, long walks,
books, quiet times,
movies, cooking. I'm
looking for someone
with similar Interests.
Letter and photo to:
P.O. Box 621, Cooper
Station, New York, NY
10276.

MISPLACED
CAUFORNIAN

seeks kindred spirit for
quiet times, easy
laughs and adventure.
You are tall, straight
actingIJooking, smoke,
drug and attitude free,
prof. I'm same, 31,
165 and athletic.
Surf's up...answer to-
day, To Outweek Box
2137

EASY SMILE
seeks to share life's
special moments with
sensitive, straight act-
Ingllooking, adventur-
ous spirit. Non
drugsfnon smoker. I'm
27, 6'2', brown hair,
165, blue eyes, prof,
with Southem sensibll-
Itles, ..o.k. Just do It!
Outweek Box 2138

SELF-REUANT
WM, 45, 6'2', 18,5,
rdIbiIstache, works out
(46c, 33w), masculine
attitude, seeks similar
sort for occasslonal
socializing and what-
ever, Am the Indepen-
dent minded type--my
philosophy of life Is
somewhat out of Stim-
er-Nletzche-Crowley-
Rand-with a wry sense
of humor and a nose
for the off-beat, yet
,feel more at ease
hanging out In the out-
er boroughs than h~-
ting Manhattan hot-
spots. Reading runs
from SF to SOF, music
from WOXR to WPW.

Serious replies to Out-
week Box 2140

THE OLDER AND·
THE YOUNG

GJM, late SOth, Euro-
pean background. Ro-
mantic and kind per-
son, Opera and classi-
cal music lover. Non-
smoker clsllkes heavy
drinking. Looking for
relationship with GM,
20's Into 40's. Write In
all conflidence with
photo If possible, to:
P.O. Box 524, New
York, NY 10268.

HUNG HUGE-EXHIB.
Uke to show off that
big bulge, stroke that
extra big meat. Under-
wear, Jocks, cockrIngs.
GWM, 40, wants hot,
safe action. Photo!
phone Box 126, 70A
Greenwich Avenue,
NYC, NY 10011.

MUSCULAR
JOCK DADDY

BB Trainer and pro-
masseur, BrlBr, 40's,
6', 185, ute, 61, Scand,
College Grad, non-
smoker, travel, sports,
arts. Seeks young jock
bottom, Box 1706,
2109 B'way NYC,
10023. Wann, friendly
nice guy.

ATTRACTIVE
Prof'l GWM, 26, 175,
6'2'. Dark blond with
beard and stache.
Looking for Mr. Tall:
5'10" or above, Dark:
brown to black hair,
stache a plus, Hand-
some: self-explanato-
ry. Prospective GWM
should be 25-40,
profl, stable, fit, mas-
culine and enjoy the
arts and sensual safe
sex, Letter, phone and
photo appreciated.
Outweek Box 2102

GWM, 26, 5'8",
140, BIG

seeks younger strt, bI,
or gay male to enter-
tain, spoil and help
through school. I'm
cute and fun to be wHh
and I care about you.
You don't need to
write your life story or
send a photo. Serious
replies answered with"

'Iphoto. Serious replies'
answered with photo.
Box 1365, Jackson
Heights, NY 11372.

NAIVE CYNIC
IADULT KID

GWM, 23, 6'2' with
multi-faceted person-

:Confused about
partylines?

55rfl'l'l'
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a11ty Hl!ks. filsClQatlng .
GM, 2O-30,.~ ,enjoy all
.Id... Q'uttbn-d'own

'. - ~ ,
prof •• slonal bYilday,
bon vlvar'lt~)1'ril.ght;
beach bum In 8\l~mer,
playgoer' Irtwlri~er. I
.eek a manJil ~Jnpll-,
ment my varl!iid,fa.st.s
with hi., own sty,.. If
you want ,8 :s1ron(l, , :"YOUNG
.teady relatlO'~shlp PIiiOFESSIONAL
that won't g~o,;: o,ld, livIng ~nWestchester
•• nd your .ph/ph to and working In NYC,
Outweek Box 2105 tlrid of the bars and

'.i; ,1\",'
, , lookln'" ,for someone

, If t "f
BODYBUILD~R wh9 I,shonest ~nd sln-

GWM 37, 1901, bfown -§cere. I ain a mature
. ,~ If'

halrancfeyes, 5'1~·.I'm, .25, In,terested In

, • \ >

looking for a GM with
muscles ,to spare. 'A
take charge type of
, man, for dating, ro-
,mance;safe sex, possi-
. ble relationship. Reply
with Cl:!mtnt photo, let-
ter,tel.' to LTS 20053,
NYC 10011-9993.

,

,

someone who enjoy!!
living life to Its fullest:
If you are searching
for someone to share
the excitement of life
with, look, no further.
You maY·'hllve found ,.
him. P.O. Box 163,
White Plains, NY
10602.

Vi/dark h11irand eyes,
gym M body and
good sense of humor
sks similar man for fun
and love. I like movies,
dinners wlfrlends,
'dancing, etc. Skg
warm person for hot
times on cool nights.
Shy on first date, fun
on second. Let's get
togetherl Outweek
Box 2111

vative profession,
considered attractive.
Quiet and shy at
times. Enjoy European
travel, music, dancing,
movies, eating out"
Looking forward to
hearing from you.
Thank you: P.O. Box
1993 Madison Square
Station, New York, NY
10159.

muscular and sensual
seeks slim novice for
pleasure eontrol. Sub-
mit to: Tom or Jim,
Box 1487, NYC
10009. "

,

CREATIVE SEEKS
CREATIVE

Enterprising graphlcl
fine artist. Attractive, In
shape GWM 33 5'6'
130 finds creative taI- 1 :
ent a turn on. At-
tributes: sincerity, qptl-
mlsm and openness.
Seeking' attractive, ,
Ima~I'latlve artistlW1,lt-'I
er with off-beat sen-" .

FLOATUKEA ,
BUTTERFLY STINe

LIKE A BEE
Are You ready to be
knocked out by loye
and passion? Roman-
tic hdsm,- down to
earth GWM prfl, 29

1III + 1GAY = 2MEN
Tom, bl, 30, an athletic
masseu r will trade le-
git massages and train
fit. beginner. Jim, 35,
GWM, finn gentle top

GWM, 28, ,6'1",
180'l.BS.

br/bl, hir,ute, Irish
bkgrnd, sfralght act-
Ing/appearing, !;Ollser-

leave Your
FREEAD at
(212) 3()8..2525

..

(212)
(718)

_ (914)
(516),

• .'
..' ,

TRYOUR
FANTASYfINE
970-1234

95¢ fij~the first minute, 50¢ for each additional minute~
'.'

•
," ..

"
, .

~~
""

'. \..
", . ", '.

,
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I'. ,.'," i, 0,'·' DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES: " I
I· ,',"", ,SPRINGT1MEISAI'PROACHING,.. I
I: , "'. NOW IS THEPERFECT TlI(E' , I
I TOPLACE A PERSONAL INOUTWEEK... I

, . '- . .

I. ."'CLIP THIS COUPON &' :
- C' , II ' , ,.

I ~"',DOUBLEITS RUN' I
I' , , ' ,. I
I' "~'DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES OFRNDINGMRJMS. RIGHT I
I: ," (OR HAVE IVN. W1TIIA FEW ~ONGS TRYING) I
I ".PAY FORA WEEl( AND WFLLRUN rrFOR 1WO, . I
I .'; I'AYFOR7WOANDWFURUNrrFORFOIIII. I

" ,:,,' " I'AY FOR FOUR""YOU KNOW THE IIE$T':" ,L..._...,.........1__ . __ ..... _ ... ';"'-. _ ~ ..... _ ~ .J.
, • - I ~ .- •,. .'. _.',r ..

I Just need a little help
to get me out of
prison. I'd Uketo' here
from anyone, espec;ial-
Iy those In their 50's
and 60's. If you can
send stamps It will
help. WrlJe very soon.
You will ,not regret It.,
Ronnie Meadows,
#29027, ~.O. Box 128
KY State Pen., Ed-
dyville, KY, 42038-
0128.

of humor for It datel-
Not Interested In
drugs, fems, attHude.
Outweitk Box 2117

HEALTHY HORNY
Handso""e, hung,
HIV+, looklng for safe'
fun relationship not
nec. 35 all American
looks, reply let & ph0-
to. ~pecIfydeslrell - 1'1
call you. Outweek Box
1818

liGHTS ••.
CAMERA. ..?

I need fotos to answer
these adS. Attr GWM,
5'11', 190, br/hz,
seeksamtr, photog to
shoot both mild & wild
pOseli. I'U,show off my
bod, you show off your
,darkroom skills. 'P.O.
Box 2520, Times
Square $tatlon, NYC,
101os. '

MIND OVER
MATTERI'

Can I believe that
you'l be true? I~IIgive
It II Jry with someone
new. This considerably
handsome GBM, 23,
~'9', Is looking' fo'r ,
, some ,fun and action
from you wtio might ~
the right guy. If you're
a GBM, age18~28,
send Itr/pho!ie and/or
'photo. Outweek ,Box
1983 GJ,M, 47, 6'1~;' ,

,17:0 LBS.
CZECH IT OUT doctor; businessman,

LOQklng for " new handsome, 'curly
friends to share:lIood brown hair. Enjoy ,des-
times. GWM, .42, 170, sical music, reading,
5'9'; stache,Wcirk-out seek YOUl1ger,serious
body, baldll19, friendly, GWM to IIha're' sex
handsome, ,Czech- ' , and other mutuallrrter-
Amer, Into massage, ests. I like slim build,
Vo, klsslng, jockstraps.. boyish looks, smooth
hot looks, duos or body. Blonds a+. Let-
trios. Ph/ph If possible.. ter, ph/ph, Outwe.ek
Qutweek Box 2009 Box 2081

" .t. ,'",
',' .,

. , J

,
ARE YOUUKE ME?
You already have a
"friend" but Jookll19for
a 'buddy"-thls Is my
flnit ad-I'm mascuRne-
very affectionate and
, romantic-52 but
friends say 42-6 ft-
186-Medlterranean-
hung-halfY !)hest-
heaJthy-aiso Interested
In, good talk-good
f~dgood niusic-
send phone-ph~o less
Important-let's talk
flrati P.O.' Box 20322,
DHCC, NY, NY 10017.

SPIT
Is looklng' for a crew-
cut dude who doesn't
mind buttin' heads
with his buddy. Circle
this ad, marine. Out-
week Box 2161

AT YOUR DISPOSAL
. BllWIM ,slave; 42, obe-
i ' , dlent, subservient' and

i, r eager to please. Avall-
1.; able 'to dominant
,Ill: ° males: a,nd couples •
! Tlie meaner the better.
i P.D~S. P.O. Box'119

Murray Hili Station,
'NY, NY 10156.

GAY COUPLE IN
PARK SLOPE

seeks 3rd o,r of her
couple for fun and
-friendship., We're 35,
prof., enjoy videos,
plays, muslc,and all
you would expect. No
drugs, SS only. Send
phone. phofo. Go
ahead and make next
weekend orie to re-
member. Outweek Box
2071

GWM, 36, 6'2" TALL,
150 Ibs., brown hair,
green eyes, I'm
presently In prison, but
I'm -everythll19' you~d
want In a real partner•

,
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HOT FOR BOXING?
If, boxing ,tumByou on,
lefs put on th,e gloves
;. S88 what hap~ens.
Sweat Jock & athletic
, sox-and hot sex at the

1
,'r ,

•,

,
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OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD·
Lem I message or listen to one left by other men

CONFERENCE· With up to 8 hot guys
MANSCAN· Exclusive one on one rematch feature
THE BACK ROOM· Privately coded connections

g9C PEA MINUTE I YOU ....UST BE'.

IIIII
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end of a bout. Intereat-
ed? I'm 5'10' 165
bearded hairy chest.
You're 20-40, fairly
good, shape and
tumed on by fists hit-
ting hot male flesh. I
provide gloves-you
provide place or we
spilt room. Send fanta-
sy and pic. Get em' up
dude. Make my day.
Box 124-151 Fllilt Av-
enue, NYC, NY
10003.

PHONE SEX IS
SAFEST

Hot GWM, aHr, well-
bit, hung, seeks verbal
men, esp tops over
30. Tall, husky, hairy
chest, grey, musc.,
1taI. are turrH)rlS. Use
and abuse me. Send
tel, fantasies (toto a +)
to POB 2520, Times
Square Sta. NYC
10108.

old. Non-possesllve
and caring. If you're a
good-looking young
lad, send photo and
letter to: Outweek Box
2166

VGLGWM
Interested In a VGL
GeM 25-30 years old,
for a v/KY serious rela-
tionship. I am 29, 5'10
lI2J", 155 Ibs. I love
watching Video Soul
on BET, Hlp Hop, New
Jack Swing, Rap,
R&B, Jazz, stereo
equipment, art, pho-
tography, computers,
movies, plays, perfor-
mances and health
food stores. Please
send me a latter, ph0-
to and phone number,
No drugs, s&m, smok-
Ing, or hustlers. Out-
_k Box 2167.

ONCE UPON A TIME
In a land caned North-
em NJ, lived a 26; 6'.
185 vry strt acting
GWM professional
who looked for a true
friend & lover. Let's
work out and enjoy the
greatest pleasure of
our private kingdom. If
you'rte my discreet
Prince Charming Into
all aspects, send
ph/ph so that we can
live happily ever after.
Outwekk Box 2169

UGHTBEAMS
GWM 39 seeks artistic
spiritual travellers for
fun, clarity, serenity
and awareness. Ex-
plore paths of awake-
ness In spirit of cre-
ation. Outweek Box
2172

BIBMCCNY
STUDENT

seeks Blk, PR or D0-
minican, dude,s 18-22
for some clean over-
sexed boy to boy fun.
I'm a cute Carrlbean
guy, smooth honey-
colored body and I
can't get enough. I will
make your fantasies
cum to life. Write:
Homeboy, POB
20983, Midtown Sta-
tion 10129.

4 SKIN LOVER-
QUEENS

GWM 6'2' 175 Ibs.
blond/blue yng 46
seeks uncut Euro-
pean or Latino guy.
Must be masc be-
tween 18and 40. I am
cut but restoring my
foreskin. Write P.O.
Box 647, Maspeth

,

HANDSOME
HUNGGBM

Top seeks affectionate
bottom, preferably
hairy Hispanic or ital-
Ian for friendship.
GoodookIng, hung, In-
telligent, clean and
honest a must, 40-60
years. Photo If possi-
ble, will return. Out-
week Box 2164

ATIRACTIVE GWM
31, Brn/Hazel, 5'r,
muscular, Iincere and
relaxed professional

, likes animals, beach,
lifting, male contact
sports, movies, art.
Sks athletic well-bullt
GWM ,professional
with similar Interests
who wants a roman-
tic/monogamous rela-
tionship. Non-smoker.
Send letter/ photo/

,,', phone. Outweek Box
2165

GWM SUCCESSFUL
ART ,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Highly creative, slight-
ly eccentric, spending
summer renovating
old stone farm house
I~..upstate NY. I like
animals, flowers,
walks In the woods. I
am' also very horny
and would like to rav-
age the. body of a
young model type or
dancer (18-28). I'll
photograph you nude
In my bam or under a
nearby waterfall, and
111 lick your butt clean
every night. ,I'm .a
good-looking and
healthy (HIV-) 40 year
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o Join the action b Be a part of it 0 Or just listen
o Live contact with other callers OThousands of connections to be made
o New friends 0 Dates 0 24 hours 0 Every day 0 Nationwide 0 Call now
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99¢ per minute
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98¢ per minute ,
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65¢ per half minute Mastercard or Visa
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MAKE DATES...

MEET NEW FRIENDS ...

SHARE PHONE FANTASIES!

LiSten to messages or to leave your answer

';9:70·..CALL
" c, (970-U55)

',I, try~ur New Number First!·

:'~1,5,5;0 -S 5 0 0
'I Ifbu.'Y-c~n 970·2255 '

,. - .

LISTEN TO NEW YORKERS TELL YOU WHAT

THEY HAVE AND WHAT YOU WAJ'IT!
, ,

THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY ON
"

OUR EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONIC MAlt. Box SYSTEM-

You DON'T LEAVE YOUR PHONE

NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE!

.. . ,/." .
Mlisi be 18 or over,

.> " , •

".$1.50 1st minute-
'A5¢ each ·additiilnal' ..",~..,";' :
-i;.

,
,-s.. -f ·1:

BATS AND BALLS
Pitcher seeks catcher
with well-oiled glove.
GWM, 33, blond" brd,
looking for a man who

NY 11378. (718) 424-
1064. No JO calls.

GWM 47 5'11"
170LBS.

Healthy HIV+ hand-
some stache hairy nat-
ural body. I'm prof. fi-
nan. secure Intelligent
and affectionate, also
sexy. Seek attractive,
politically aware, mel-
low man 30+ for ma-
ture, supportive rela-
tionship, Outweek Box
2175 '

DESPERATELY
SEEKING FUCK

BUDDY
I want ~ East Village
neighbor to fool
around with-safely.
Must be 20-30 y.o.,
cute and steamy. You
want a good time
where 'sex only" is the
rule. Keeping the
spark alive needs to
be your highest priori-
ty even H that means
never speaking a
word. I'm cute, bright,
23 y.o., fun, good
shape, 145 Ibs., and
waiting. Let's trade
photos. Outweek Box
2177

ME: PISCES!
SCORPIO RISING

20, slim, handsome,
Blkllrlsh mix, poetlwrit-
er, brutally honest, dif-
ficult to deceive, per-
ceptive, bright, serious
yet child-like and trust-
ing, fragile in love yet
aloof for fear or reac-
tion by my overwhelm-
ing emotional Intensity.
I'm passionate, sensi-
tive, given to dark fits
of silent anger
damned moody fo-
cused, Spiritual but
not spacey and inter-
ested in meeting YOU:
18-45, secure in ,who
you are, able to mirror
my emotional tenor
w/equalliquid sensitiv-
ity and above a11;·true
to yourself. I prefer
bind, blue eyes but
this isn't vital. I enjoy
German, sign lan-
guage, psychology/as-
trology, intensity and
integrity, honesty and
~f course, sex. If you
can handle this,
please write: P.O. Box
66, 196th Street Sta-
tion, St. Alban's, NY
11412,

can handle a slider. I
~mll8 you nine good
Innings before we hit
the show,ers. Ltf/
phone,. Outweek Box
2133

SOMEWHERE
OUTTHEREI

looking for something
more than I could e_
find at Charlie's. (No,
Maqy's circular Is not
Literature.) Do you
suffer from serlou. In-
tentions, a serlou.
sense of humor, and
serious circum-
stances? GWM bUbl
match 24 8'2" cute prtI
slim ex-runner. Look-
Ing for enlightened
posslblli1le•• Photo ap-
preciated. Outweek
Box 2134

HANDSOME, LATIN
AND HUSKY

with brains tool 5'f1', 31
y.o., performing artist,
stable, masc. In ap-
pearance, sensitive by
nature, easy laugh,
smile and great kisser.
UR: Masculine,mature,
30-45, sensual, ready
to share, aggressive,
hungry TOP-Iover of
Rubens/Sumo bods,
lean to chunky, have
varied interests. Photo
and phone I, please.
Take heart, 111 answer
all. Outweek Box 2135.

GAY PUERTO
RICAN, 5'11",

162, black hair, beard,
average, 33, looking
for a monogamous,
loving relationship,
with another Puerto
Rican or GWM. I love
the beach, long walks,
books, quiet times,
movies, cooking. I'm
looking for someone
with similar Interest ••
Letter and photo to:
P.O. Box 621, Cooper
Station, New York, NY
10276.

MISPLACED
CAUFORNIAN '

seeks kindred spirit for
quiet times, easy
laughs 8Ild adventure.
You are tail, straight
actlngllooklng, smoke,
drug and attitude free,
prof. I'm same, 31,
11$5 and athletic.
Surf's up...answer to-
day. To Outweek Qox "
2137

EASY SMILE
seeks to share life's
special moments with
sensitive, straight act-
ingnooklng, adventur-

.' . I,
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HE,Y BUDDY.
IT'S FOR
YOUII
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• TALK LIVE WITH- ._-

HOT LEATHER MEN,
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ous .plrlt. Non
druse/non .moker. I'm
27, 8'2", brown hair,
185, blu•• y•• , prof.
with Soutll.m •• nelbll-
Itl ..... o.k. Ju.t do ItI
Outw•• k Box 2138

SELF-REUANT
WM, 45, 8'2', 185,
rd/bl/.tach., work.
out (48c, 33w), ma.-
culln. attltud., ••• ks
.Imllar .ort for OCC8a-
alonal .oclallzlng and
whatever. Am the In-
dependent minded
typ_my phlloaophy
of IIf. I•• om.what
out of Stlrner-Nlet-
zch~-Crowley-Rand-
with a wry •• n•• of
humor and a no.. for
the off-beat, yet fe.1
more at .as. hanging
out In the outer bor-
oughs than hitting
Manhattan hot-apots.
Reading runa from SF
to SOF, music from
WQXR to WPLJ. Seri-
ous replies to Out-
week Box 2140

THE OLDER AND
THE YOUNG

GJM, late soth, Euro-
pean background, Ro-
mantic and kind per-
son, Opera and classi-
cal music lover. Non-
smoker dislikes heavy
drinking. Looking for
relationship with GM,
20's into 40's. Write in
all conflidence with
photo If possible, to:
P,O. Box 52H, New
York, NY 10268.

HUNG HUGE-EXHIB.
Like to show off that
big bulge, stroke that
extra big meat. Under-
wear, jocks, cockrings,
GWM, 40, wants hot,
safe action. Photol
phone Box 126, 70A
Greenwich Avenue,
NYC, NY 10011.

MUSCULAR JOCK
DADDY

BB Trainer and pro-
masseur, Br/Br, 40's,
6', 185, u/c, Bi, Scand,
College Grad, non-
smoker, travel, sports,
arts. Seeks young jock
bottom, Box 1706,
2109 B'way NYC,
10023. Wann, friendly
nice guy.

ATTRACTIVE
Prof'l GWM, 26, 175,
6'2'. Dark blond with
beard and stache.
Looking for Mr. Tall:
5'10' or above, Dark:
brown to black hair,
.tache a plus, Hand-

,...

,

,
sam.: •• if-explanato-
ry. Pro.pectlv. GWM
should b. 25-40,
prof'l, stabl., fit, mas-
culln. and .nJo'y the
arts and s.nsual .. f•..
'aex. L.tt.r, phon.
and photo appreclat-
.d. Outwe.k Box
2102

GW, 26, 5'8",
140, BIG

s.. ks younger strt, bI,
or gay male to enter-
tain, spall and h.lp
through school. I'm
cut. and fun to be with
and I care about you.
You don't n.ed to
writ. your IIf. story or
s.nd a photo. Serious
r.pll.. answ.red with
photo. Serious repll.s
answ.r.d with photo.
Box 1365" Jack.on
Heights, NY 11372.

NAIVE CYNICI
ADULT KID

GWM, 23, 6'2' with
multi-faceted person-
ality seeks fascinating
GM, 20-30, to enjoy
all sides. Button-
down professional by
day, bon vivant by
night; beach bum In
summer, playgoer In
winter. I seek a man
to compliment my
varied tastes with his
own style. If you want
a strong, steady rela-
tionship that won't
grow old, send your
ph/ph to Outweek
Box 2105

,

BODYBUILDER
GWM 37, 190#, brown
hair and eyes, 5'11'.
I'm looking for a GM
with muscles to spare.
A take charge type of
man, for dating, ro-
mance, safe sex, pos-
sible relationship. Re-
ply with current photo,
letter, tel.# to LTS
20053, NYC 10011-
9993,

YOUNG
PROFESSIONAL

living in Westchester
and working in NYC,
tired of the bars and
looking for someone
who Is honest ,and
sincere. I am a ma-
ture 25, interested In
someone who en-
joys living life to Its
fullest. If you are
searching for some-
one to share the ex-
citement of life with,
look no further. You
may have found him.
P.O. Box 183, White
Plains, NY 10602.
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,
Name' ~~ _

Address '

City/Sta,te/Zip:....,......;",.. _

" Phone\...- _
,

All OutWeek Classified Advertising is prepaid,
The Deadline is NOON MONDAY,one week before on-sale date.
OutWeekJeserves the right to edit, reject or rewrite any advertisement.
In case of error on our part, no refunds -- additional insertions only,
$15,00 fee for copy changes or cancellations,
Mail sent to OutWeek Box #'s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays,
OutWeek boxes are NOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars,
FORYOUR SAFETY,NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMIITED IN THE PERSONALSSECTION,
OUTWEEK BOX,I's OR P.O,BOXESONLY.

CLASSIFIED RATES:

$3 per line (seven line
minimum), Please conform your
ad copy to the grid,

,

FREOUENCYDISCOUNTS:
4x 100k

• 13x , , : , 15%
26x, .." " ,""', " ,..20%

PERSONALS RATES: '

$1 per line' (seven line
minimum), 'Please conform
your ad copy to the grid,

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
RATES:

$25/ column inch, Please.inquire
for frequency discounts, Column
width: 1 7/8'

PERSONALS'

_lines @ $1,00 (seven line'minimum)=

times weeks ad is to run:

Give me an Out'YWeek Box I,
and forward my mail each week for __
months @ $20 per month =

Telephone verification charge:
(if your phone I appears in ad) @ $10,00 =
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OFFICE USE ONLY
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Start Issue: _

Paid Keyed Proofed, __

Return this entire page,
with appropriate payment. ,to:

OutTWeek Classifieds
159 W. 25th Street. 7th Floor

New York, NY 10001.
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CLASSIFIEDS
,

Category:, _

_lines @ $3,00 (seven line minimum)=

,

, times weeks ad is to run:

if ad is to run four or more times,
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

,

, ,

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
,

Charge my Visa / Mastercard, Acct. I: ' Exp..,__

Signature:, ~~-----------
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SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK ON SALE MONDAY

.;' OutWeek ,Crossword,

by Gr:eg Baysans
,

Edited byGabriel Rote1lo

•

.'~...

7. Strike breaker
8. Antlered animal
9. Dad's sister from England?
10. Europa's son
11. Totals
13. Macintosh
14. Actor Wallach
20. Waste
21. distance, afar ~
25. based lubricant, safer

sex no-no
26. Stratagem
27. Always
28. Mom's comic brother?
29. Faucet faults
30. They get wiped
31. Ump's relative
34. Summer soother
36. Ytna Sumac's ancestor?
37. After pre or ump
40 " Lay Dying," Faulkner

novel
41. Camera adjunct
44. Dunk to Donne
47. Nurse of Orestes
49. GMHC's Sweeney
51. Wore the floor
52. " Panic," former St. Marks

shop
54. Norman, for one
56. Sounds of relief
57. Children
58. Pecan, for one
59. Again
60. Slangy negative
61. Tied
63. "For a jolly good fellow"
66. None in particular

,

, ,

•
SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

•

S LOT SOH M
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a ft _ _ ft • P a ~

•
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, .
48. Bigfoot's Cousins?
50. Not luxurious
52. Zola player

"53. Dannemeyer, e.g.
~. Actor Dailey
55. Early gay group founded by

Harry Hays
62. Creep
63. Singer Lena

, 64. Bright star
66. Bad
67. Mrs. Peel's partner
. 68. Not closeted,

69. King toppers
70. Stitch
71. Counting word

"

ACROSS
1. Movie dog
5. Goldstein and Smith
8. Goldman
, 12. Star Garr
13. Vestment
15. Put down
1(;. Rouse
17. Kind of bull
18. Sort,

19. HelmS affliction
, .

22. Qon't1s opposite
23. ao partners
24. Shririlping 9bjects
26. Played the pipes again
30. Kind of drain
32. Mouth part
33. Hard to find
35. Cafe au __

., '38. Rep's cousin
39. Out of work unintentionally
42. One
43. Sea bird"
. 45. Erupt'
, ' 46. 1V's gay Loud

DOWN
1. Prepositions
2." Speaks" <'

3. Diana Ross and the Supremes,
e.g.

4. Postal order
5. Nurse
6. Chinese poet

,

•
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BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS
•

"DREAMLINE" - 95rt PER MINUTE
$1,50 THE FIRST MINUTE•

,
,

•
,

BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS
"REA(PEOPLE" - $3,50 PER CALL •
,
•

~ © COPYRIGHT 1989 REAL PEOPLE, LTD. - YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

\ "

•

OIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING! 

1·900-999·3131 ~~~ 
~~=~ 1 900 963 6363 

C COPYRIGHT 1989 AfAI. PEa>t.E. llll • YOO MUST BE 18 OA OLDER· PRICES SU8JECT TO CHANGE wm<OUT NOTICE 
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Q FAX ZAP Fred Salerno, CI!O of NV T•laptrn• .. 
212 302·8452 and wll him that I want my phone -• wh n r he 
lllcea II. or noa. •nd I alft the publlo., not eom• billion dola.r z ' r 
OOftiJ .... 

Q CALL ~ Te .. phone!e ExHuttv. o••·· •nd •• m • 

:::=~~·::•:•~~~-= nt "'Y ph~ -... end what I --.. on the plione le nan 
C21a-38 ISIJ2). 

Q LL ola• K.illharat-DeittofP 8rrvl __ _ 
him fi- lm-rtant phone -• I• to ,... (518-474-853 • FA.Xo 
818-474-7148). 

Q CALL P ... r Bredford, Cotn.rnlaloner ~the Dept. of Publlo 
a.rvtae. WM1 .... h11n howv Important phone ... teet. .. ., Ia eo the .. y 
and AI.,.. aou unltlee (518~474-2830. FAX: 518-473-2838). 

QCALL ..J••- Helma ancl ... hl111 to get hie anti-_. ~ 
1' •- and oul of ..,Y beef. Call hlftl al 919-8158-4830. 

ZAP ... ~- at a1a-8158-4400. 

everyone I ' 4 OS .... ..U them to a.ll ... I I I 

Jl!o-• r t•e too, alnoe -.., faa a at about w! • • .,. 
-print lt.. 

I I ... ==• .. __ ...,._.,, 

Q WRI'\J'"E to thaD • Ia ••• of Publ~ ~rrvlo• '11p11 them 

~ • 1 I I ilao phone -· lr ... -'"11 llv••· ~ • UJ1 .. ~v 
TJtt,.t 1 • ,._ ohanglng the laww. Demand that; .... I' :•ne 
~ C I I po l at th• publ to, k-plng -rty 11- lhe .._, • !C:!\ .... K IM U\ S.Cretaryr.la ... of N•w .!!~~· q 1 1 at tilt 

USa "'tsz11 ._plre Sta~op • Albany, VCIII& t•••a -


